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DOWN VALLEY 

OF GATINEAU

ANGLO-JAP 
PACT TERMS 

ifc ■ MADE CLEAR

saw no sign
OF TROUBLES t IT! I

WITH PERRYS t
% 1
% Winnipeg. July 4.—Several \ 
\ persons were Injured when the % 
% “outsëction" of the Catholic N 
S church at St. ETUetache. Maul- *• 
W toba, collapsed Sunday even- *m 
% lug, while hundreds of people % 
■h were gathered In the church % 
% to celebrate the burning of the % 
% mortgage. Mrs. J. Albert, who % 
% was In the church kitchen. S 
% sustained severe burns when V 
% a cook stove fell upon her. % 
% Fire was averted when the vil- \ 
S lagers worked with palls of % 
% water to prevent a small blaze % 
% from spreading.

■U%%SSS%SS%N%e-%S%

CADETS FROM 
PROVINCE IN 
SUSSEX CAMP

News of The World% BUSH FIRES RAGE 
% ALONG ALGOMA CENTRAL %
S .
% Pulp Pile» el the Spanish River % 
% Company are Threatened— S 
% Valuable Timber he» % 

Been Destroyed.

% Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., July "b 
\ 4.—A big bush fire Is raging on \ 
\ the Algoma Central Railroad % 
% and the mill wood oamps of the % 
% Spanish River Pulp and Paper % 
% Company are threatened. The \ 
% fire is sweeping along over a % 
% wide burnt-over area, but much 
% valuable timber, some already \ 
% cut, and much pulp wood ready % 
\ for shipment Is endangered. %

% s
CANADA

Speaker Rhodes will!retire from 
e end 
enter

%N V the House of Com mom 
of the present parliam 
commercial life.

All witnesses have

I
ÈÉL ^Authoritative Statement 1s- 

: sued Giving Exact Status 
of Discussions.

Three Hundred and Fifty Boys 
from New Brunswick Now 

Under Canvas.

All Witnesses in Yarmouth 
Murder Have Been Heard 

by the Court.

Ottawa and Hull Hidden in 
Smoke from Biggest Out

break in Years.

heard
in the trial of Mrs. Perry at Yar- 
mouth, N. S.

Hilton Beljrea, of 8t, John, won 
the New England amateur single 
scull championship at Boston yes
terday.

Forest fires are repdiled 
many places in Canadipas 
suit of the dry weather.

London. Ont., was thf hottest 
place in Canada y este 
temperature of 100 d

Three hundred and fifty New 
Brunswick cadets are Older can
vas at Sussex.

Three Montreal pri 
prison terms of tftf 
each for illegal sale <j

*

. ADOPT ALLIANCE
TO LEAGUE PLANS

EFFORTS TO PUT OUT 
BLAZE UNSUCCESSFUL

ST. JOHN CORPSMANY SWEAR TO
FRIENDLY RELATIONS HAS 160 THEREfrom 

a re-
■■

'Conditions Upon Which Pre
mier Meighen Agreed to 
Consideration of Measure.

Military Regulations Govern 
— All Conduct and Activities 

for Week.

One Claims He Saw Myster
ious Stranger in District 
Night of Tragedy.

Many Points Report Fierce 
Fires Raging in Woods With“WETS” HOLD BIG Forests Like Tinder.

PROTEST PARADE 
TWO MILES LONG

& ■■

i Ottawa. July 4.—Onl of the largest 

brush fires that the Gatineau Valley 
has seen for years started yesterday 
thirty miles north of Maniwaki and 
at one o’clock today was still raging 
uncontrolled.

Marchers Reviewed by Mayor The smoke from this fire this morn-
, mg drifted down the entire Gatineau 
j Valley and hung like a haze over 
I Ottawa and Hull. At Chelsea and 

other points the smoke was reported 
• as being very dense, t ,

V I Special to The Standard
Sussex. N. B., July 4—The Cadet 

camp had many visitors tonight and 
the boys from different sections of 
the province who will be under can- 
vas here for five days all appear to 
be enjoying themselves greatly. After 
sapper boxing, baseball and athletic 
sports of all kinds were indulged in. 
and later on a sing song and moving 
pictures In the Y M. C. A. building 
The following corps arrived today 
and are snugly quartered in the tent? 
recently used by the 8th Hussars and 
N. B Rangers 
Instructors.
St. John. 4V____
Dorchester. 1.... a 
Moncton, No. 560.1 3 
Moncton No. 757, 1 .1 
Sackville, l ..

Fredericton. 1 
Andover ....

Total. 349.

London. July 4,—(By Grattan 
O'Leary, Staff Correspondent Cana
dian Press.)—So much confusion lias 
resulted from conflicting statements 
ns to what has really taken place in 
conpection with the renewal of the 
Anglo-Japenese Alliance that a state
ment of the precise position, gleaned 
from" authoritative sources, seems 
necessary. Briefly, the situation is as 
follows :

Last July the British Government 
Informed the league of Nations that 
the treaty with Japan would be adapt
ed to the requirements of the League. 
That declaration appears to have been 
accepted by the Dominions, and in
deed, by the British foreign office as 
a denunciation of the Alliance. It 
was with the understanding that Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Premier of Canada, 
entered the conference and made his 
case against renewal of the treaty. Ha 
was under the impression that unless 
the Alliance was renewed it would 
lapse on July 13. A curious thing is 
that Lord Curzon and Rt. Hon. A J. 
Balfour, who preceded the Canadian 
Prime Minister in statements on that 
subject were under similar impres-

Yarmontb, N. S., July 4—The case 
of Mrs. Clara Elizabeth Perry, charg
ed with the murder of her husband, 
Capt. George Henry Perry, who was 
discovered in a dying condition a few 
feet from his own back doorstep on 
the night of February 26 Last, reached 
its final stage today, when Hearing of 
five witnesses for the Crown and 
twelve witnesses for the defense con
cluded the evidence.

Witnesses who testified as to the

j|. months JAPAN .ANXIOUS 
TO LIMIT NAVAL 

PLANS AT ONCE

UNITED STM

"Wet*” hold big part 
York to protest agalnj 
bibition laws.

the pro-

Hylan of New York in 
Sweltering Day.

BRITISH ISL

Gen. Smuts will visll 
c’ay to confer with it 
In an attempt to seen 
ment of troubles.

ASIA

Japan is anxious to have Pres. 
Harding call the naval holiday 
conference to discuss disarma
ment plans.

V tab!in to- 
i leaders 
a settle- Count Ozaki Completes 10,- 

000 Mile Tour of Empire to 
Urge Disarmament.

f CARRIED BANNERS
TO EXPLAIN VIEWS

relations which existed between Capt. 
and Mrs. Perry were : Rev. H. L. 
Haelam, who said that he had found 
Mrs. Perry a most dutiful woman in 
her home and that on the day follow
ing the tragic death of her husband 
she appeared to be much distressed, 
and Clara Perry who told the court 
that following her parents’ separation 
and subsequent reconciliation, they 
had "spent their evenings together," 
and that last October, wh 
turned home from New 
she had seen her "father smoking in 
the house and enjoying himself with 
his family."

Fine at Halifax.

Halifax, X. 8.. July 4-^Halifax en- 
Only a Few Women and joyed the most delightful weather of

Children Were in Line That 
Passed Mayor.

I9 Officers. Rank Totalfi 160
PREDICTS SUCCESS

TO U. S. MOVEMENT
<8

the season today after several days 
'fhe mercury

42
52and nights of showers, 

in the thermometers in the heights of 2 22
7Proposed Convention to Dis

cuss Navy Would be Begin
ning of Peaceful Solution.

NO PEANUT ROLL 
IN DEMPSEY BET 
TO BE ALLOWED

Citadel Hill in the heart of the city 
cooleZk by a refreshing breeze, could 
not climb above seventy-three.

8»
New York, July 4.—A great many 

New Yorkers let the world know to
day that they bear no love for the 
eighteenth amendment 
thousand of them raised a terrible 
thirst tramping up Fifth avenue in an 
anti-prohibition demonstration, and 
others packed the sidewalks for more 
than two miles to cheer them.

It was called a wet parade, and it 
was wet—soaking wet—with perspira
tion. The afternoon was one of the 
hottest of the year, a scorching sun Government Prepared to 
shining down through a humid atmos- ‘ 
phere that carried scarcely a whiff 
of breeze.

6

ampshire,Ha
Several Officers In Charge

Lieut.-Col. A. H H Powell. A. A. 
and C M. G , is camp commandant, 
and Lient.-Col. A. B Snow. J. C. S. 
Capt. Harry Warren Is musketry in
structor. Capt. J. A. McCarthy, medi
cal officer, and Miss Grace Furlong 
and Miss Mamie White, of St. John, 
nurses..

The chaplains are Rev. Canon Shew- 
in and Rev Father J. J. McDermott. 
B. H. Hawkins, R.C.R., fg camp Sergt’.- 
Major. Staff Sergt. J.'Partie, camp en
gineer The /instructors are: Q. M. S 
J. C Driscoll, Q. M. S. E. C. Brigham 
and Q. M. S. W. G. William; Sergt. 
instructor, A. Oliver. The camp quar
termaster is Charles Perry and Sergt. 
Walter McAllister, camp clerk. Roy 
Pendleton has charge of the Y. M. C.

IRISH LEADERS 
IN CONFERENCE

Tokfto. July 4—Yukto Ozaki, former 
Japanese minister of justice, on the 
conclusion of a 10,000 mile campaign 
of the Empire in behalf of limitation 
of armaments a campaign unparalleled 
in Japan's pijlitical history, declared 
his conviction today that if the Unit
ed States government proposed a con
ference on limitation of armaments it 
would meet with an eager response 
throughout the length and breadth of

M. Ozaki, whose achievements have 
made him the foremost Japanese 
Liberal declared:

Sees Great Day Coming.

"If the United States government 
proposes an international conference 
to discuss restriction of armaments 
it will surely be the beginning of a 
solution of all the diplomatic ques
tions between Ja*,an and the United 
States. If we are unable to prevent 
the dearly unnecessary wasteful naval 
competition, how can we expect to 
solve other irritable and more com
plicated questions between our two 
countries? The latter will easily ad
just themselves when the former has 
been settled.”

(Coetinned on page 3)

Premier Meighen.

THIRTY DEAD IN 
‘FOURTH’ EVENTS

Ottawa Police Declare Paying 
of Wager Would Demora

lize City Traffic.

BET WAS TO ROLL
NUT FOUR BLOCKS

Premier Meighen. in fact, interrogat
ed the British secretary for foreign 
affairs, apparently having some slight 
doubts about the matter, but Lord 
Curzon assured him that the note to 
the League of Nations -constituted a 
denunciation, and that it was wholly 
a question of letting the Alliance lapse
or entering into a new one. On this Mayor Hylan smiled and sweltered Dublin July 4—For three hours to-
assumption, therefore, argument for the ,ieat „f honor in the reviewing dav Eamonn De Valera, the Irish Re-
fend aguinat the new Alliance proceedeu stand at Madison Square. Each group 1>ub|ican-,leader. Arthur Griffith, found- 
and it was not until Friday last after sre6[od him with complimentary out- er the slnn Keln, and tour South- 
the question had heen under debate 6lirats as they passed by. The native em „lllo„iBtB Earl Mlddleton. Sir 
for a week, that I-ord Birkenhead ap- fc,ril addressed him blatantly and In , ltockrel] sir Robert Henry
reared before the conference and tlmataly. and every now and then w ^, aid A,drew îîiÏÏL S 
*ave the information that the note to Bomebodv would loudly Inquire If-HI* I™*®* .
the League did not commute denuncl- Honor didn t long for a schooner of |2l2dto nMn«Hn» tL WkTfH- nmiSde 
ntton, and that, therefore, the preeent laRer 0B mrl , hot day " ’
treaty remained in force another year Not R few women and children par nffgotiRtiona trtth the British 1 rime
•whether they wanted it or not. ticlpated in the parade. % They were Minister and the Utaer Prem.er, S»r

(Continued on page 2) so outnumbered by the masculine ;Jam68 Craig.
marchers, however, that it seamed 
manifest that the male of the species 
is more thirsty than his mate.

Make Large Concessions to 
Secure J^eace in Ireland.Reviewed by Mayor. i Drownings and Heat Prostra

tions Take Big Toll in 
American Cities.Main Business SUfjset of City 

Was to Have Been Scene
t

■New York, July 4—Seven men were 
drowned today at beaches In the vicin
ity of New York, as hundreds of 
sweltering persons fled front the In
tense heat that has envelopd the city 
sine Saturday.

An unknown man, believed dement
ed by the excessive tempt rature, com
mitted suicide by jumping into the 
reservoir in Central Park 

One death from prostration was re
ported in the city, while numerous 
person®, overcome during the day’s 
festivities, were revived at hospitals.

Nine at Milwaukee.

A.of the Camp Routine

The camp routine is as follows 
Reveille. 6.3(1 a nr; Breakfast, 7.15;Ottawa. July 4.—Police officials In

tervened today and prevented fulfill
ment of a wager oh the Dempsey- 
Carpentier battle when they notified 
Rouai Mercier that they would not 
permit him to roll a peanut four city 
blocks along Sparks street, the main 
business thoroughfare of the capital. 
Mercier, an ardent supporter of Car
pentier, Amos Segnfrr and Lorenzo 
Laflenr, both second year men at 
Osgoode Hall and followers of Demp
sey put up the sporting offer to roll 
a peanut along a route to he selected 
“the roller’’ depending on the result 
of the big contest. The police say 
that traffic would be absolutely dis
organized by the tedious operation 
and that under no circumstances could 
they permit it to be held.

parade. 8.15 to 0.15; second par- 
0.3<) to 10.30; third parade. 10.45 

to 11.30; dinner. 12 noon; fourth par
ade 2.00 to 2.30; fifth pa

tea. 5.00 p.m.; first post, 9.30 
P:m.; last post. 10 p.m.; lights out. 10.- 
15. No smoking or bad language 
allowed among cadets, and the 
onts of the boys can rest assured that 
the efficient staff in charge of the 
ramp will look after the welfare of 
the boys
boys will not be permitted to have 
firearms in camp.

Hopeful for Peace.

Popular sentiment Is very hopeful 
of peace. This was voiced by the 
Ivord Mayor in a speech at * meeting 
of the Dublin Corporation af'.jr the 
conference, in which he said tnat was 
breaking no confidence in declaring 
that such good will would come of it.

In a statement to the Associated 
Press today, an important offl.Mal m 
touch with all sides of the situation, 
asserted that the Government was p*e- 
pered to make large concessions, ti e 
far-reaching effect of which Mr, De 
Valera would appreciate. He add’d 
that fears that Mr. De Vale-a would 
be hampered by physical force was 
baseless.

POLICE CHIEFS 
FAVOR CENTRAL 
EXECUTION JAIL

rade. 2.45 to
3 30 ;

Carried Banners.

Benners urged people to take the 
parade and the sentiment it represent
ed with seriousness, explaining that 
the marchers wanted the eighteenth 
amendment repealed and the Volstead 
Art “liberalized,” and "furthermore, 
that they were giing to fight for that

When the parade ended, participants 
! and spectators, hot and dry-throated, 
poured into every available soda 
fountain to quench their collective 
thirst with soft drinks. \

is

in every particular. TheMilwaukee, Wis., July 4 -Xtne per
sons are dead in this vicinity as a re
sult of Fourth of July celebrations, 
two of them being overcome by heat. 
tSix were drowned, while another was 
killd in an automobile accident.

Speaks at Many Places.

M. Ozaki explained that he spoke 
in almost all the important cities and 
towns from Kyushu, in the farthest 
south, to Hokkaido, iu the farthest 
north, and at all places post cards 
were distributed so that his hearers 
could vote freely on disarmament. 
The final result on the return from 
these cards. M. Ozaki asserted, show
ed that ninety-four per cent, favored 
limitations.

The intense endeavor of M. Ozaki 
appears to have awakened the nation 
to the fact that armament restriction 
is the supreme problem of the em 
for Japan. An investigation in the 
highest official quarters elicited con 
formation of previous statements that 
the government would welcome a con
ference on limitation.

Ex-Gar field Case Used 
ample of the Need of Such 

An Innovation.

as
Parade for#Swims

Lathing parade will be held dally 
at 2.15 p.m . under cadet Instructors. 
Bathing will not be allowed at 
other time

Twelve In Chicago.
Walter 8. Baldwin, who 

catered so satisfactorily at last year's 
camp,, has again charge of the mess 
so the boy; are assured of well cook
ed food and plenty of it. Camp Sergt - 
Major Hawkins was a busy man to-

need power to
CONTROL MOTORS

Chicago. July 4—Twelve persons 
died and a score or more injured as 
the result of the thre day Fourth of 
July hre. Two were accidentally shot 
to death, a three year old boy died in 
a three storey fall, five persons were 
drowned and four were killed iu auto
mobile accidents.

Three at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, July 4—Three drown
ing», several heat prostrations, and 
th highest tmpratur of th yar markd 
Indepndence Day here. At 2 o'clock 
this af tern on the thermometer regis
tered %, the highest previous temper
ature this season being 94.

e In Jersey City, Too. MONTREAL HAS 
MORE HOUSING

Jersey City, July 4.--Several thous
and persons pr.raded along Hudson 
avenue today in New Jersey's first or
ganized protest against the Van Ness 
State Prohibition Enforcement Act.

Three camels were in the line of 
mar<h. One near the head of the pro
cession was escorted by a score of 

On its back was a caricature

NEWFOUNDLAND 
RAILWAY LINES

Suggest Force of Trained 
. Policemen for Service Any- 

where in Canada.

This year's cade* camp promises 
the most successful yet held.

BROKE LI0U0R 
LAWS: GET JAIL

Acommodation for Extra Four 
Five Thousand Built 

This Year.

Montreal. July 4—In the afternoon 
the Police Association of Can Sir George Bury Makes Re

port to Government on 
Their Condition.

women.
of a prohibition fanatic, and on its 
side a placard reading “this is like the 
Sahara.” ”1 like drink every eight 
days. I don’t like hootch.”

Few of the marchers remained to 
hear the speaking which followed the 
parade in West Side Park.

•when
ado met here, W. R. Whatley, chief of 
Hamilton. Ont., thanked the gather 

Afe» for the honor conferred in elect
ing? thim president laflt year. He said 
that the closing months of 1920 and 
the opening months of this year had 
witnessed a wave 
would probably not find example in 
the memory et the oldest member. 
The aut nobile was, he sa.d, a projÿ 
inent factor in this phenomenon, arm 
ed youths figuring largely in the crim
inal exploits. Thanks to their associ
ation of chief constables and the earn- 

co-operation obtaining amongst 
them, he thought it could he said 
that ttiè worst was over, at least foi 
the present.

AMHERST HEARS 
SPEAKER QUITS

Montreal, July 4.-New building o,. 
erationa in the city of Montreal during 

indicate that there
Two Men and One Woman 

Given Three Months at; 
Montreal With Costs Too.

St. John’s, Nfld. July 4—Premier 
Squire», after submitting to the legis
lature today a report by Sir George 
Bury, a Canadian railroad authority, 
upon the condition of the railway sys
tem in Newfoundland, announced that 
he would introduce a resolution to
morrow setting forth the government's 
polie yon the railway problem.

Sir George was naked by the gov- 
London, July 4—There wan a gener-1 eminent to conduct an investigation 

al resumption of work today through-! into the situation which has resulted 
out the coal fields, even in Lan-; In the refusal of the Reid New found- 
cash ire. where to the last the miners land Company, lesees to continue, op- 
had rejected the erms offered by the eration of the system without govern

I ment aid.

of crime which the present year 
is now in the city, housing accommo- 

tive thousand
FIVE BURN TO DEATH.

RESUME WORK 
IN COAL PITS

dation for some four or 
people more

Chicago, July 4—Five 
burned to death and 2 wre injured 
when fire started today in three bat
teries of high pressure stills in the 
Standard Oil Company’s refinery at 
Whiting, Ind. An explosion followed 
the fire. The property toss was said 
to ^>e heavy.

men were
than thaï et the opening 

Since January 1, 1921. Hon. Mr. Rhodes Retiring to 
Become General Manager 

■ of Big Company is Report.

/Montreal, JuJy 4—Quick and stern 
enforcement of the Quebec Liquor 
Law was shown today In the special 
court for that purpose conducted by 
Judge Bazin when two men and a 
woman were sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment each with 
costs or another three months in each 
case for infractions of the liquor law.

They were;—John Rimmer, cab 
driver, sentenced to a fine of $1,000 
and costs 
the. latter 
to three months in jail and additional 
three months in lieu of costs. JlBemte 
Robertson, condemned to three months 
and costs or an additional three 
months. Two other cases were ac
quitted.

of the year, 
five hundred and twenty seven addi
tional houses have been constructed, 
providing in all one thousand and for
ty-seven apartments.

For the past three 
building of dwellings has been quite 
active. In April, 264 apartments were 
built and in May 303, while for the 
month of June the number fell con
siderably to 205.

In the month of June all previous 
records for building this year were sur
passed as indicated by the figures for 
permits issued from the - city hall. 
Building operations of all kinds reach
ed this month to the grand total of 
$V 415,009, consisting of new buildings, 
valued at $2,121,432 and repair work 
costing $293,627. There to in addition, 
an item of $398,000 for a new medical 
building at'McGill University for which 
plans have already been submitted to 
the permit department, but for which 
the permit to build has not yet been 
issued from the City Hall. With this 
item, the total building operation* of 
aft kinds authorized by the permit de
partment this month would total $2,- 
&13.0CV9.

J
months the Halifax, N. &, July Although he 

will continua to discharge his duties 
as Speaker of the House of Commons, 
during the life of the present parlia
ment, Hon. E. N. Rhodes, M. P. for 
Cumberland, Nova Scotia, is retiring 
from political life to become general 
manager of the Britiah-Amerlcan 
Nickel Coro prat ion with headquarters 
at Ottawa, according to an Amherst, 
N. 8., despatch to a Halifax paper to
night . Mr. Rhodes will leave Am
herst for Ottawa within a few days,, 
the despatch added.

“No one apart from those directly 
concerned knows the demands that 
are made on a man in the service of 
the public ; 1 will be delighted to 
have the mantle of office fall to an
other,” said Mr. Rhodes announcing 
his retirement.

■t Suggestion was made in his address owneraPig; He repo^-rt^TelL rrem

I E^“d=rC‘,M. rëforÆe.r «rémanent,,. *u.y *<»..«,, of!

E tunate occurrences involved In the es- workers will be unavoidably idle for, jjon dollars more than the railway 
cape of Garfield from the Woodstock Fome time to come, while the mines [bad earned.

, f Jail and the escape of Frank McCul are being placed in working order.
1 loch from the Jail at Toronto..
A? He further suggested that the crim

inal code or motor vehicles act should 
be amended to give police magistrates 
or Judges power to cancel the licenses 

ons driving or behaving in 
way as to becomq a menace 

to irotolic safety.

OLDEST CANADIAN WOMAN.Execution Centres

Sydney. N. S.. July 4—News of the 
death of Mrs. George De ben. 107, at 
Marpole, B. C., was received today 
with peculiar interest by Miss Mar
garet MacKinnon, also 107, of Grand 
Mira, C. B., who is no wsaid to be the 
oldest living woman in Canada. Miss 
MacKinnon was born in Ulst, Scot
land in 1814.

ree months. He took 
erreoaurt, condemned

He said that earnings were f&IHng. 
H advisd against govrnmnt ownrehip 

• and recommended that the government 
Montreal, July 4—Two men were : contract with the Reid Newfoundland 

fatally injured and a third whs severe-j Company to operate the railway for 
l.v injured when the Albany-Montreal, one year, the government agreeing to 
train of the Delaware anj Hudson and; pay operating losses up to- a million 
Nnnierville Jet. Railway struck a and a half dollars and any losses 
speeder on a siding near NapienriUe above that amount to be borne by 
Jet. today. the company. He suggested creation

of a public utilities commission with 
powers similar to 'those of the Can- 

% adian Railway Commlssio nand recom- 
% mended betterments to the physical 

structure of the railway.

TYPHOON ”t MÀnTlA

'/
KILLED NEAR MONTREAL

At Dublin Today

' 1London, July 4—General Jan Chris
tian Smuts, Premier of the Union of 
South Africa. wiH arrive in Dublin 
tomorrow, where he wQl be met by 
Bamonn De Valera and other Irish 
leaders. This official announcement 
was made hi Dublin tonight, accord
ing to a Central News Despatch from 
that city. —

of r: TODAYsue

Special Forces IMPERIAL—Will Rogers in “Guile
of Women."Accentuation was given in the ad 

dress to the desirability of the dos-i * 
est co-operation between federal, pro-jj1 
vincial and municipal police activity, ij 
and the suggestion was put forward >
that a federal reserve force of several ! ^ .New tore, uiy s.—me louu ~e 
hundred trained policemen should bei^i Sgte receipts for the Demp- % 
held In readiness for dispatch to anyi% sey-Ca>pentter boxing contest % 
part of the dominion in case of need. V amounted to $1,623,380, Tex \ 

During the afternoon on address % Rickard, promoter of the bout % 
wag heard from Col. Floyd, police \ announced tonight The net %

\ receipts have not been c&lcu- % 
% lated.

LOST LIFE SAVING GIRL.DEMPSEY-CARPENTIER
RECEIPTS $1,623,380 S

OPERA HOUSE—Jack Root Musi- 
cal Comedy Co.For the first six months of the pre

sent year a total in permits of $7,- 
336,078, was authorized for new build
ings and repairs within the city. Prom 
the month of January, when only 
3353,225 was Issued in permits to the 
manth of June which constitute» a re
cord with $2.415,069 there has been 
a consistent Increase In building oper
ations, the past three months showing 
figures well over the million dollar

% Ottawa, July 4—In an effort tq save 
Miss Jane Shaw, of Ottawa, who had 
gone beyond her depth In the lake 
at Ironside, Que., yesterday, Philip 
Trembley, 85 years of age, of Wood- 
roffe, lost his life. He Jumped Into 
the water with his clothes on, was 
seized with cramps and sank before 
balp could reach him.

ICE IN BELLE ISLE QUEEN SQUARE—“The Pass loo- 
ate Pilgrim."Manila, July 5—A typhoon early to

day caused heavy damage In Manila 
and its environs. The city's power 
supply was cat off and the city was 

Houses were km roofed 
% and several small vessels In Manila 
V Bay driven ashore. Street car serv- 

ice was paralyzed-

Montreal. July 4 — The Canadian 
Trader, Inward bound from Liverpool, 
attempted to take the northern pas- 
eoge. but found the Belle Isle straits 
so choked with Ice that she was oblig
ed to put book and take the Gape 
Race route, according to the gulf re
port timighL

EMPRESS — Hit Greatest Posses-
sion."

in darkness.6 magistrate of Co bourg, Ont., in which
j , he expressed sympathy wKb the dlf 

< S Acuities the chief constables as a rule % 
i. ^ ,have tp meet.

STAR — -The Penalty," Serial 
“Phantom Foo,"

IA
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The generosity of this magnificent offer will be realized when it is remembered that three hundred 
copies of the magazine costs the competitor only sixty dollars and dial die bicycle is worth more than the 
entire sum paid for these magazines. No such offer was ever made to die boys and girls of these pro- 

Do not lose time. You can secure scores of customers this month who will take the magazine fromVinces.
you every month, and in a very short time you will have finished your three hundred sales and be in pusses 

sion of an up to the minute bicycle. Let us hear from you at once. ■ zisgtp ■■

,
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Salvation Army 
Workers Farewell

-

iRlY history need weather
^ ENGINEERING WISDOM WHEN 
AS YET UNTOLD CUTTING HAY

“TIZ" FDR TIRED

i mig mi

■

Tiip General Jov 
of the Whole Table”

. V

p1I V

MADE CLEAR■>

Words of Praise for Accom- 
Moore Who Leave Here, 
plishments of Adj. and Mrs.

When 4 Days Old. Cross 
andCried. Cuticura Heals.

touts. Ods* b»1 Wrteb Authoritative Statement Is
sued Giving Exact Status 

of Discussions.

ADOPT ALLIANCE
TO LEAGUE PLANS

Conditions Upon Which Pre- 
Meighen Agreed to 

Consideration of Measure.

Extraordinary Monuments Harvesting the Hay Crop in 
Antedate Earliest Written Good Condition Essential

to Successful Farming.

es» be honored end tntllled 
today, It the benqeet winds 
up with the serving of

r

“My baby brother bedIn the Sal vs lion Army Citadel leet 
evening a larewell meeting was held 
tor Brigadier and Mr». Moore who 
have been In charge ot the St, John 
and Prince Edward Island Division ot 
the Army for tmo and one halt yearn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moors who have been 

work for M yearn, aid

fear day. old. It came 
In little ptmplve end then 

y a twah, and he wea eov- 
^ w 1 eled. He wee ee croee 

that he could net Bleep, 
and he cried.

“This lasted about two 
months before we ueed 
helped him, so we bought

'Records of Mem. COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice CreamCAN ONLY GUESS

AT METHODS USED;a» ^ ^.7,^i?V^
I at juicy fodder, neither too young no. 

Ancient Practised on Scale ;uo ripe which will come ont of the 
. , w tragiaut and palatable, neon, tj

and With Ingcnmty Perfect- -aerolse hi» best weather wisdom
with good judgment, ami lute at anap 
wi.cn the work is rushing.

All grasses and clovers moke the 
Engineering is a profession so old*^^ fV,idev if cut while the stalks 

that 1* .haa never been traced to Its 
beginnings, 
the misty boundary
earliest accurate historical rocords some 
and that vague time which we know 
ae “prehistory," we find 
din&ry monuments to the genius ot 
engineering which have already been 
l^bandig tor centuries. Ail the re
cent progress of archaeological dis
coveries has not brought our knowl
edge of the pyramids u£ Egypt, fur 
instance. T>eyond the speculative 
stage, vet they are among the engi- 

The

* “The Natural Cream In the 
Natural Way.**

Cuticura. It 
more, and he was all healed after we 
had used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment.” (Signed) Mlee 
Aimed* Williams.
N. B„ May 22.1918.

Uee Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum lor all toilet purpurea.

nucrengaged in this 
have been instrumental in securing 

workers for the Army, are leav- 
night to take 

East Toronto Division 
The meeting was very

fPACIFIC DAIRIESly Astounding to Modems. Younga Cove,Wednesdaying on
charge ot the

krfrolv attended. and trom the manner 
In which the many Salvationists 
spokn of the Brigadier anti Ills wife. 
It was very easy to see the warm 
places that tW ocrupM in theh^rt ,

(Continued from Page 1 )
The strongest part of the transac

tion, and the one exciting most com
ment in conference circles, is that it 
now appears that the British foreign 
office, although holding that tie note 
to the League of Nhtiona constitued 
denunciation of the Alliance, does 
not appear to have communicated its 
understanding of the matter to Japan.

As for the resultant position, it is 
this:" the old Alliance entered IntO'tn 
1941, remains in force. It will remain 
in force until twelve months after.iuch 
time as the British Government may 
serve notice that it desires to termin
ate it

Lb, LIMITEDhaving obtained their largest grow 
are yet full of sap. If a large area ’a 
lo be tut. it will be neceisuy to cut 

part before it is reudv, to avoid 
having a large quantity grow too old 
and woody before it can be reached.

When we get beck to 
between the

See» 28c. Ointment XB nad We. Sold 

Jàt Cetkure Son» ehnvna without mus.

Main 2625Main 8824
•T. JOHN, N. ft.

extraor- Just put those weary, shoe-crinkled, 
aching, burning feet into a Tla bath.

Tia Is grand, glorious tor tortured 
feet. It draws the swelling and poison, 
ous exudations right out. Stops the 
pain of corns. Ends torture and puts 
your feet Into perfect condition.

Your shoes won't seem tight and 
your feet will never hurt or get sore 
and swollen. Think ot it, no more foot 
misery—and you will wear smaller 
shoee. Get a box ot Tlx at any drug 
store and get Inside relief for a tew, 
cents.

of their co-workers 
tributes were paid to them, and 
verv hoartv manner these popular 
Army people assured thpir 
that although they were moving to far 
off fiolils they would nlwrtyk have 
happy memories of their eta, In this 
city . Adjutant Owen, t hnncetlnr of 
the -"1 .Inhn Division, was In charce 

meeting ami led In the service.

Need Weather WleJ »«r.

Died London. July 4—The tone of the 
clock market was quiet today. Bar 
silver 36 7-8d. Bar gold 110a 8d. Mon
ey 4 1-4 per cent 
short bills, 1 1-4 per cent; 3 months' 
bill 6 3-8 per cent.

lu the maritime provice tt>. where 
n my mornings are apt tu be over 

| cast and there may be somn doubt up 
til. eleven o'clock what the attevnoon 
wiL bring forth, weathei wisdom is 
especially required and frequently use 
cuu be made of the meteorological ser
vice to advantage. It must be borne 
in mind, however, that even the. of 
tlcial forecasts on the sea coast can- 
rut be as accurate ad at inland 
because no reports are availa 
to weather prevailing far out train 
shore; therefore the

Discount rabee,LOCKHART—On Sunday, 3rd Inst.. 
Theodosia A., beloved wife of C. B. 
Lockhart.

Funeral from her late residence, 372 
SL John street. Tuesday, 5th., at 3 
p. m.

HANFORD—At tiie General Public 
Hospital Sunday, July 
Stearns Hanford, In tb 
ot lxle age

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from 
church to Fernhill.

neering marvels of all time, 
methods employed in the construction 
of the Grand Canal of China, a 
waterway seven hundred miles lung, 
with seventy-five locks, built thirty 

only be guessed 
ai. The prehistoric druining of bake 
Copais by a tunnel four miles lung, 
of finished workmanship, penetrating ; Bureau only knows what is happening 
sometimes to a depth of one hundred ou one side of the district Instead of 
and fifty feet, is shrouded in mys-j all around it. 
tery. The triliths of Stonehenge, the In the early part of hayini 
erection of the Egyptian obelisks, the pec tally during the first pa 
building of the great monuments re- week it is generally good policy to cut 

Yucatan, Peru ; down well in advance of ta*t Housing 
andw Mexico, tbe tunnel under the strength ot Iho hay urew so that the 
Eumhrates dug vrobably tour thou 'argesl possible quaintly of hay may 
sand years ago. and countless other |b« housed before Saturday night.

Time To Cut.

CASTOR IA Will Notice Be Given?
Whether this notice will be given, 

and when, depends largely upon one 
development, namely, the possibility of 
a successful conference of the three 
powers — the British Empire, the 
United States and Japan—upon the 
Pacific and disarmament problems.

of the

For Iniante and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year»
the side delivery ralro and the led- 

worth while implements.
he found of 
■s to be cut 

of ern-ss cut

3, Frederick 
e 77th yearder are two

Tiie hinder is not ikely to 
use except when the crop 
into the silo, for sheaves 
ast voting as . .
'n our Maritime climate dry through 
without molding badly 
for coils can he used in had seasons 
with great advantage, but It is doubt
ful If rhey will ever come into general 

ense invo.lv-

eenturies ago. can

The conference of Prime Ministers Is, 
beyond doubt, in favor of such a con- 
ference being held.

meteorological Always beats 
theSt. John’s (Stone)

Signature ofit should he, will never

Cotton caps f

cently discovered in
use on account ot the exp<

A hay loader in n small crew may 
hi> of great advantage, in a large oper
ation its use is problematical, hut un
loading in the bam by horse power 
greatly Increases the man power of 

The wise hay maker will put

ed

not only was >examples, prove that 
engineering exceedingly important in |
prehistoric times, but that it xvua! The preferable time to cut grass 
practised on a scale and w ith an | aro a£ter tUe de wjM off 6ayt n crew
ingenuity that is perfectly astounding j tl u ek,ck and again after i p. m. his hay in the mow (g-een, sappy, but
in the light of our mod rn knowledge when cut late in the evening th • well cured after a night's standing in
of applied science. gisss will be green and iho night's the coil, and he will make every ef-

dtw will not llacken il Thi bes' led- fort to prevent its becoming wet with
dev cannot be made without coiling rain
the haw for one night before it is to spread salt in the mow* while the 
housed. Very many men ar* cu'V ml|hay is unloading at from 25 to 50 lbs. 
to leave their hay in windrow, or even per ton.
lying flat, uvei night and save all the________
labour ol coiling up and opening out 
the coils next morning, but such meth
ods may blacken 50 per cent, more of 
the hay and damage bulb its palatabil- 
lly and nutritive qualities as well as 
lower Its sale value.

Moderns Stand Aghast In bad seasons it will often pay
modern engineer, given the Jvb 

L-heups pyramid, with
The

of building a 
at ltlie new methods of const ruction 
and all the beet iuveuLioua of modem 
machinery—drills and dynamite to 
quarry the rock, railroads and steam 
navigation to transport» It, and craned 
to lift it into place—would realize 

confronted with a prob-

rczEMA
■ meut lor Eczema and t

lions. It re Hexes at once arid gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free II you mention this 
oajKtr and solid 2o. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
Pox : all dealers or Kdmanaon, Bates & Oik, 
Untiled. T won to.

arc r>x
ex perlment- 
Ing when 
you use Dr. 
Chase's Oint- 
Skin Irrita-that he was 

lem that would require his most con
centrated effort 
ton, however, if you 
every device baaed on 
mechanical movements us that of the 

wer de-

lmagtue his post 
took from him 

such simple

Machinery To Use

In heavy grass with n smooth bat-

wheels and tbe pulley, all po 
ri\ed from harnessing the forced ot 
nature, and rave him nothing but 
the crudest cutting took, wooden 
sledges, ropes, the lever and the in 
dined plane, and the services of one 
hundred thousand men! He would 
then be in somewhat the same situ
ation as the engineers of the fourth 
dynasty in Egypt, who. nevertheless, 
performed the feat which has endur
ed froA Xhfoit-riay to ours through all 
the growth of our civilization.

JUlcm «’1.4#& <
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mMonuments to Genius

The relics nf the stone age. •- 
Stonehenge temple, the dolmens, the 

of Switzerland.lake-dwellings 
brilliant examplos of the working ot 
the primitive constructive instinct. In 1 
these early tiras we see the constant I 
ffort of all the human faculties to! 
Live up tb the vision of the dreamer. 
The imagination ot the stone-age man 1 

The dream

<DZŒ3DDDCCüaDO□□

a . gPut the Whole Family□ e ;11inworked..<m a large _ scale, 
of the man who conceived tbe idea uf ; 
the Brooklyn Bridge, the Eiffel Tower,, 
or ttw; Woolworth Budding was noth 
log in magnitude to the conceit of the 
sun-worshipper who planned one of 
the early monuments of the stone age, 
because the available resources for >
the accomplishment of his ideal were rj 
infinitely less. His tools were* rudvlv ; b 
cut by stone from stone, while the ! 
modern engineer works with steam I h
hammers and drille; the stone-xige en-' D 
glneer depended on manpower aine. 
while we have the frees of steam and □ 
electricity to do our work.

n

i :L66T LoO1" g 1
r
n

T—' N J O Y the greatest foot comfort you have h 
ri ever kno\vu in summer—and enjoy the

economy of having several pairs of attrac- £ 
tive FLEET FOOT shoes for the price of a single □ 
pair of leather ones.
Put the whole family in these sensible,serviceable 
shoes. Wear them right through the summer; 
at home as well as on picnics and motor trips ; 
in the office during the day as well as for porch 
parties in the evenings; on your vacation as well 
as for bowling, tennis and golf.
There are styles for men, women and children,

□ for every-day wear, sport and recreation.
l Genuine FLEET FOOT shoes have the name g 
g stamped on them. Look for it.

o

I*
□

Appropriate Selection.
Kentucky paper-The organ tot ren 

dared Mendelssohn's march very ^ 
beautifully. As the bride and groom 
entered the church she sang, “O Lord, 
I Am Not Worthy” with much feel
ing.

r

E
8
E

—And Sometime'
A Contemp. reasons that the differ

ence in the shortness of skirts this, 
year 1s the fact that conscience is the
only guide.

3

i

D
Mre. Momarity ot New York, pass

ed through SL John yesterdav, re 
turning from Bridgetown. N. S. Mrs, ! q 
Morrlaritv who wns formerly MIMssj 
Georgie Bath, of Bridgetown, arcom 
panied the remains of her husband. 
Captain A. Morrlartty, of New York, 
to Bridgetown where interment took 
plwe.

Dominion
«aa RUBBER

Ask your Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot 
end make sure you get Fleet toot.g

!D
D□

u

Pictorial Review is desirous of securing one million additional readers and it) order to do so offers the 

Pathfinder bicycle mentioned above to any boy or girl who will, before October 15th, sell three hundred 

copiée of this popular woman's magazine. Pictorial Review retails at twenty-five cents per copy. Any- 
who wishes to enter this competition pays only twenty cents per copy for the magazine and thus makesone

five cents on every copy sold. To win the bicycle it is necessary diet you shall send your money and your 
order for whatever number of copieu of the July issue you may require, to H. V. Machiimon & Son, P. O. 
Box 1109, St John. These magazines will be delivered to you free of charge by Dominion Express. Sell 
them as quickly as you can and order more. A strict account is kept of all you buy and as soon as you 

■ have sold three hundred copies the bicycle will be shipped to you; all charges prepaid. In case you do not 
desire a bicycle write for particulars about the number you have to sell to secure one or other of die various 
watches which will be given as prizes. Already boys and girls in different places have sold more than one 
hundred copies of the June issue of Pictorial Review, and at the rate they are going will have earned their 

bicycles by the middle of July. Any one can do itl

If there is a boy or girl who does not want a bi

watch or any othercycle, any of them may earn a 
prize they desire by the most generous proposition that 
has ever been made to the young people of the Mari

time Provinces.

NY BOY OR GIRL in the Maritime Provinces 
can secure a sixty-five dollar “Pathfinder” bicycle, 

complete with mud-guards, air pump, parcel carrier 

and stand, with coaster brake, reinforced frame, spring 
saddle, and in fact everything that goes to make a 

bicycle complete, and at the same 
dollars pocket money, payable in cash.

A

time earn fifteen
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Everyone

Everybody Smokes

OLD CHUMI x ■
EÜ ; IE I■V.

There's a world o( 
satisfaction in a pipeful 
of Old Chian Tobacco,

s

1 ^•\ 'The Tobacco 
rglâl of Qualify”

\

■
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BicycOes for

f
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SAW NO SIGN 
OF TROUBLES 

WITH PERR'

■

All Witnesses in Yarme 
Murder Have Been Hei 

by the Court.

MANY SWEAR TO 
FRIENDLY RELATK

1 One Claims He Saw Myi 
ioue Stranger in Di$i 
Night of Tragedy.

.

I
\

Continued from Page 1.
Clara Perry also offered testli 

as to the condition of the cellar i 
In the Perry home during her 
dence there.

Nathaniel Adams, a crown wit 
had previously deposed that 
Perry had suggested that he 
range the eteps for the purpost 
causing Injury to Captain P

i t Witness said she had never kt 
I v anything about them being dlsari 

ed until she read about It In
^papers.
■ Miss Perry «aid that she had 
"hit her father over the head wl 

coffee pot.
L. J. Roy, Jr„ told the court at 

time of the separation of Mrs. F 
and her husband he had moved f 
ture up and down the cellar i 
and had not been warned about i 
condition.

Eloenor Perry,H her father's 
•aid that she had never been wa 
about the cellar «tops. 8he did 
know that her mother had gone ti 
Perry home durlug her H'?pari 
from the captain at any time.

(

I

Saw a Stranger.

Benjamin MacNutt, e nolghbo 
the Perry's repeated testimony g 
at a preliminary hearing as to 
seeing a man near the Perry h 
during the evening preceding 
murder. MacNutt said he usuall? 
at his window in the evening "c 
Ing tobacco and spitting in the scu 
and that on the night of the traj 
there was a Ijght In the window 01 
northeast bedroom, but no light 
ftny other part of the house.

/fc Captain O. C. Horner, superlnt 
W ont of schools In Salem, a Yarns- 
w suburban dletrict, testified that * 

he visited Captain Perry some 
before the murder, Mrs. Perry ani 
ed to be on good terms with her 
band.

During the afternoon sitting th< 
tie dog, that was discovered bar 
and jumping about the almo»t Ilf# 
body of Captain Perry on the n 
of February 26, found bis way Into 
court, and making hi* wsy to 
Perry's side snuggled up against 
black garbed prisoner.

The Morning Evidence.

The crown rested Its case this m 
Ing after the examination of four 
nesses, and R. W. E. Lan 
counsel for the prisoner, addi 
ed tbe jury preparatory to 
lug witnesses. The first witness 
ed by tbo crown today das ^ 
Adams, wife of Nathaniel Adams, 
had previously testified that « 
years ago Mrs. Perry bad given 
wax impressions with '(FLith to » 
keys that would acuord him at 
to tbe Perry home in order tha 
might disarrange tbe cellar steps 
so cause the Captain to Injure 
self. She testified that her hurt 

^had never told her how or why 
■tsrpresitlon* had come Into bis poi 

and that she had asked no i 
lions concerning thfem 
they bad been kept In a trunk 
testified that this explained why 
had been maintained In such a i 
state of preservation. She had 
tcreelf made the wax impressions 
writing on the clothes in which 
were kept, "front door" and "c- 
door” was not hern 

O Shiite, manager of the R 
Bank of Canada at Yarmouth, re 
ed as a handwriting expert, said 
in bis opinion the two labels bad 1 
written by different persons. 11* 
tbe writing might bave been for*

il
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ASPIRINVOnly "Bayer” is Genui

BAVE®
mî

f Warning! Dnleee roe »•« the » 
"Beyer" on peefcage or on lahlrta, 
ere net gettb* Aspirin et ell. 1 
Asptrtn only as told la tbs Bi
package tor Cold». Headache. Mai
gla. Rheumatism, Earache. Tooths 
Lombago and tor Paio Thee yon 
be following lb# direct loos a ad 
W worked oat by pbyatehuu da 
sweety
atilltoa». Handy tin hoses of lw 
Bayer Ta Mats ot Aoptrto seat 

Druggists also sen la 
Made la Canada, bay

rears and prered ae/«

I1 in the and* mark ; as <
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SAW NO SIGN 
OF TROUBLES 

WITH PERRYS

Start Suit To Collect 
Sum Due For Niobe

Jr j»»t “14a. IWwaaLj a»»-Toe t]o+d «u 4*uww«v Ü <t*K A<m*v

UNVEIL TABLET 
TO THE FALLEN

Insane Man Is

4 \\ Drowned At SeeiHa day Jimmy ftetuiWD pr«m 

His SWIM in XHt RAIL *OAD POND 

CLAP IN A SECTION OP
Watermelon Kino

Information Laid in Excheq
uer Court by St. John Agent 
of Justice Department.

Eluded His Guardian and 
Plunged Overboard While 
Coming from St. John's.

Memorial Service in St. John's 
Presbyterian Chursh at 
Chatham.

f cAlla Witnesses in Yarmouth 
Murder Have Been Heard 

by the Court.
/Ottawa, July The government 

hua taken the first step to tu vu It to 
oollvct 1115,000 from the New Brune* 
wick Rolling Mills, Limited, of St. 
John, N. B,, which It claims Is tbs bal
ance due on the former Quoad lun 
cruiser Niobe and two obsolete sub
marines, sold to the New Brunswick 
firm tor scrap.

The filing of an Information in the 
exchequer court by the 64. John agent 
of the justice department constitutes 
the first step In the suit.

The snie of the Niobe oame under 
Are at the last session of parliament 
when Hon. C. C. Ballantyne was en
deavoring to pilot his naval estimates 
through the house.

Questioned In House.

St
Hill tilt, N « July 4—Bludint M< 

giiuiu ui, John Db*Iii. a demeuleS 
ftahflli.wti who ... belli, brought from 

John's, to Halite* cm the etnatnef 
Kowlluil. jumped o ref board and was 
drowned, officers of ,no steamer re- 
ported on arriral here today.

Bettlu. who had been landed at St. 
Johns by n aehoouet of the I.unen 
bur* tlahine rloF* and was being sent 
to Ills home In Mahons Bal. N 8, 
leapeo from the Roeallsd'a stern aa 
the steamer waj< pa seing Cape Hare 
Saturday evening. He disappeared be. 
fere any help rould reach him.

z •pssisl to The Standard
Chatham, N. B. July 4—Sunday was 

Anniversary Dsy in tit Jour Presby
te rlsn church aud was in irked by 
«pedal ssrvlnea unwnlnp a ml tteuln* 
while In ‘the afternoon the congregti 
lion and community generally aa 
aembled for the unveiling of a hand- 
autne bronse tablet in honor nr vlioee 
who served in the war, Thn congre
gation was pleased to welcome to the 
pulpit for the occasion the Rev ,f. M. 
McLean of titra thlorne, C. 11.. mlhiater 
of tit. John's church for fifteen jMsara. 
reaighlng seven years ago Large 
congregations were in attendance and 
ah augmented choir gave fine leader 
ship to the service of pral.v and reu 
dered appropriate anthems Th- speci
al offerings amounted to over $9iMt.

The Memorial

The afternoon service fnr the un
veiling of the tablet was simple and 
impressive and attended by many out
side tit. John's congregation The 
mayor and members of the t -v»n coun
cil. members of the U W V. A and 
kindred organisations were present, 
while the other local clergcmeii and 
officer in charge ti A. Vorp aneisLed nt 
the service. ,j K Nloul contributed a 
ado. The address wtia given by Mr 
McLean who spoke of the rnrtice vtir 
soldier hoys had rendered, th'1 mem* 
ories they inspired and the obligi- 
tlotts they laid upon all The pasijr. 
Rev. .1 H. A Anderson bfioflv ettiphu 
siseti the hnture of the gathering ns 
ft family remembrance with love ittd 
tenderness He called upon Mr Me 
Lean under * hose ministry moe: >f 
theae hoys had grown to manhood to 
unveil the tablet in their hnhot The 
service closed with th" National An 
them. The tablet la a beautiful oho 
and contains the names of nine your g 
men of the congregation who gave 
their lives and fifty-three a h-' served 
overseas The names of the fallen 
arc Herbert Dremnef. Roy t)|rk, pVd 
G Gunn, It l*a wrenoe Jfl4 It, John 
Matthews, Carter MtvLeod, Arthur 
Perley, Hanford savage and Hen ufl 
Htewart.

MANY SWEAR TO
FRIENDLY RELATIONSthose weary, shoe-crinkled, 

min* feet into a Tls bath, 
grand, glorious tor tortured 
aws the swelling and poison, 
tlons right out. Stops the 
iras. Binds torture and puts 
into perfect condition, 
loes won't seem tight and 
will never hurt or get sore 
m. Think of it, no more foot 
nd you will wear smaller 
at a box of Tie at any drug 
get inside relief for a few,

toVA<* 4#One Claims He Saw Myster
ious Stranger in District 
Night of Tragedy. X

Y

Continued from Page 1.
Clara Perry also offered testimony 

as to the condition of the cellar steps 
In the Perry home during her resi
dence there.

Nathaniel Adams, a crown witness, 
had previously deposed that Mrs. 
Perry had suggested that he dies- 
range the steps for the purpose of 
causing injury to Captain Perry. 
Witness said she had never known 

V anything about them being disarrang
ed until she read about It In the 
papers.

Miss Perry eaid thst she had once 
hit her father over the head with a 
coffee pot.

L. J. Roy. Jr., told the court at the 
time of the separation of Mrs. Perry 
and her husband he had moved furni
ture up and down the cellar stops 
and had not been warned about their 
condition-

Eleanor Perry," her father's pat." 
said that she had never been warned 
about the cellar stops. She did not 
know that her mother had gone to the 
Perry home during her separation 
from the captain at any time.

Saw a Stranger.

j/.

M 1
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V NËW ITALIAN CABINET.TTfTiT

Rome. July 4 —Higher Ronoml, who 
vas entrusted with the task of form- 
ihg h new cabinet to succeed that of 
Bighnr ti loi Itt i, which resigned last 
week, bus constituted the hew rnfct- 
ifltfy Hlgnor Bottom! is premier aud 
niinit-inp of the Interior

V

irence of Prime Ministers is, 
>ubt, In favor of such a con- 
eing held. iIn Answer to questions from A. K. 

Fripp, member for Ottawa, as well as 
other members the minister explained 
that the Niobe and two obsolete sub
marine* hud been sold to the New 
Brunswick Rolling Mills tor tho sum 
of $136,000 but that the purchasing 
company had paid only twenty thous
and dollars of the total amount. The 
account had been placed in the hands 
or the Justice department for oolitic- 
Hon. The sale wue severely orttlnud 
by mom here of the Louse. In a newer 
to Mr. Frlpp the m bn later stated that 
an Ottawa firm had offered $100,600 tor 
the Niobe alone. Mr, Haliantvnc slut- 
ed that this, as veil as other firme 
which submitted tenders for the 
Ntobe, had been Informed that they 
ïïiîht 4.tndTV.on Um lwu «ubmarluo, 
R.oîin.ThMinld.of U“ New Brunswick 
Rollln* Mill, for tho Niobe woe tho
oon^fÜÎ Ir Ule Heure Ar |iu..
lTr!“r the l"‘b*MrlllM wee ««copied

ir.Tnl-^lw,‘ * ’“«Ay debeto on the 
transaction and the ministers estl. 
mutes were hold up for some time.

W-kr,
t ... ,, He will ajeo

!,lk.o ? tt'IHIefry of foreign affairs, 
until tile Mnrduls Oella Torreta, to 
whom I he portfolio was offered, bts 
accepted or refused the office. The 
cabine! is composed or the Centrlat 
eleoinnts. Hlgnor Bounin I heving e*. 
eluded both the extreme lefts and 
Hglii and the Nationalists and So- 
clallsta.

Uf

'if..
I 1(

[I||I

yr 9t.v 'KP'-
HE»'t ;

y

V

> Benjamin MacNutt, e neighbor of 
the Perry's repeated testimony given 
at a preliminary hearing a» to his 
seeing a man near tho Perry house 
during the evening preceding the 
murder. MacNutt said he usually sat 
ut his window in the evening "chew
ing tobacco and spitting in the scuttle" 
and that on the night of the tragedy 
there was a light in the window of the 
northeast bedroom, but no lights in 
Any other part of the house.

£\ Captain Q. C. Horner, superintend 
4# «at of schools In Salem, a Yarmouth 
” suburban dletrlct, testified that when 

some time

“First Aid” Boy
Saved His Chum

Smuts Is Likely New Wife Makes
Hubby Wear RingTo Visit BelfastSupervised Grounds 

Are Open Now
Playground» Now in Full 

Swing—Capable Staffs in 
Charge of Each One.

Rescued Him from Water 
Hole and Succeeded in Re
viving Unconscious Lad.

Object of Hie Trip is to Con
ciliate the Nationalist 
Party.

Women, Winning Rights, In
sist Mate Share News.

W OALHOUSIE BOY OMOWNS.
Dalhnuslc N H Julr «

New York, July 4 The sdrent of 
women Into politics, where they serv« 
a« tsoiigresswoiueu. Judgee «nd jurorp, 
is bringing with it a day when man 
as well ne women shell we«r the 
aeddihg ring, «coording to clerks fh 
New York jowelery stores.

With tn«n It line hp*n largely n 
metlni of his own choke whether he 
wore a ring the clerks say. but that 
day Is rttpidly passing Along with! 
other «rjnalltIcj women «re demand 
Iftg the ringed finger

'We «re witness to 
where « young woman literally guides 
her flAhoe to the store and buy- him 
a ring," am Id n Broadway jewelry 
< lerk "They dklh f use to do that 
The yotihf man bought his future

v> I Keys Mr
Nell, aged 1*. son of the lale itanlel 
McNeil was drowned a* Vuuvelje, 
Que., on tiaturday evening while on a 
ftatting trip 
today at Nouvelle, and the funeral will 
b - held lb balhousle on Tuerrlar

rovinces 
bicycle, 

l carrier 
e, spring 
make a 

n fifteen

Aniigonlsh, N. ti., July 4—Running 
to the edge of the "tinndy pool bath
ing hole," on the Hydeadale Hiver,

Reiraat, July 4- Xlenersl J 0. timuts 
Premier of Hou.t.h AfrfflA, thus fur his 
not visited lletfast, although no enr* 
prise would be <mmeloned here tf he 
(uim-e. It Is believed pgrt, of ilie oh* 
Jof-t of his mission would he to con
ciliate constitutional nationalist senti- 
ment, which was greatly hurt by the 
failure- whlrth political leaders here 
now oay was « mistake- toiavMe « Ni 
tilonaJIst represmitatlvn, suoh aa Jos- 
eph DmrJtn or John Dillon to the pro 
posed nonfereftce in Ixmdofl of tiouth- 
rrn and Northern Irish lêâdfirs and 
mrmiters of the British (lorommenf.

Sir Jkmes (iralg, the mater Prem 
1er, and General Rmui* are old ,v- 
quain-tanees They fmigtu on opjtoa te 
sides in the Doer War

m
he visited Captain Perry 
before the murder. Mrs. Perry appear
ed to be on good terms with her hus
band.

During the afternoon sitting the lit
tle dog. that was discovered barking 
and Jumping about the almost lifeless 
body of Captain Perry on the night 
of February 26, found bis way Into the 
court, and making his way to Mrs. 
Perry’s side snuggled up against the 
black garbed prisoner.

An inqueflt will ho heldand discovering the nppsrontly lifeless 
body of his hoy chum, Graham Brine, 
son of It V Brine, lying on the but-

The supervised playgrounds of the 
city were opened yesterday morning 
with the equipment all in place fori. . 
the summer's work and with n lingo t0^' ,<m ycwr °M A,1<.lphu« Bernaaconl 
attendance at ouch. Misa Hetfor gen- F|,,n|pld ,n1° ,h,‘ w,l,,’r ,,nd 
era l director expressed herself ms bav- (*n,hf«in ashore In un un con
ing high hopes of an even moro suc "<^us condition, ..ff,«-lively rendered 
ceasful summer than last. Borne trou- nrMf a,f vn,,nK
ble was experienced owing to the res re?Td lllt,e ,* ,l> Mcl/,,*n’ un«lher 
Ignatlon of several of last year's aiaff.ip“l J1*0™» ^.mcw ml sm.Unr predlcn- 
but this had been remedied and eaf h'!nnnJ Wf,rt> ,>-,h
playground now had a caiwble staff iln? ,l.he Ulv,,r Y^fjeDluy
in charge I when the latter who wti# umibb* to

At lbs Allison playground about no- "w"”' enl b'T,,n" 1,1,1 

hundred kiddies were taking advan
tage of the opportunity for wholesome 
recreation. The equipment here con
sists of several swings, chutes, sand 
lots, etc. The hundtoruft work will be

w.fe ft Mug ittd then had bis own way 
about having one himself,

‘ Women Are ohjeetfti^ on (he 
ground that the rlhg If a Ule bearer 
disclosing whether the 
question Is married or not, and If is 
no more fair thnl the women slum Id 
have lo wear one that) the mnn So 
thr young man finds he mtrai rit« m 
or give op the girl 
tb#v do •'

person in
rnflhv « e«^e

The Morning Evidence.

The crown rested Its ca*o this morn 
lng after the examination of four wit
nesses, and R. W. E. Landry, 
counael for the prisoner, address
ed the jury preparatory to call
ing witnesses. The first witness oust
ed by tho crown today das Maud
Adams, wife of Nathaniel Adams, who started soon . Those In charge arc 
had previously testified that eight Miss Woodrow, director, Miss Agar, 
years ago Mrs. Perry bad given film play leader, and Mr. (Tmlsson. male 
wax Impressions with 'tPIkich to make Instructor, 
keys that would acuord him access; At Centennial gr 
to the Perry home In order that be *l*t* of Miss tifmonds dlroctor; Miss 
might disarrange the cellar steps and I Dever, play leader, and Mr, Williams, 
so cause the Captain to Injure him- ber*’ work instructor. Tbcswln^v 
self. She testified that her huwband chutes and other equipment were In 

^had never told her how or why the groat demand. An exciting ball game 
■mprestdon* had come Into bis posses- was In progress under the direction of 
•^eton and that she had asked no quo* Mr. Williams, A basketball flw.r is 

tlons concerning thfem. Hhe said used In connection with this ground 
Uiey bad been kept in a trunk and The rafla and reed work Is also start 
testified that this explained why they ed and the kiddies are making fine 
had been maintained in such a good progress along this line, 
state of preservation. She had not At Aberdeen grounds the work Is 
herself made the wax Impressions and well under w ay and a very large at 
writing on the clothes in which they tendance was reported. The swings 
were kept, "front door" and "cellar appeared to be the centre of stirec- 
door" we# not hera .. u i < rt Those carrying on the w-,rs

G flhute, manager of the Royal here are Miss Nugent, play leader, 
Bank of Canada at Yarmouth, recall- and Mr, Holder, male instructor 
ed as a handwriting expert, sold that At the West tilde playgrounds the 
in bis opinion the two labels bad been equipment Is somewhat more extent» 
written by different persons, fie said fv#$, as there arc a very Isrge number 
the writing might have been forged 0f children in this district, Miss Lundy

Is in charge here and is assisted ty 
Mi** >h ». pi ty leader, arc Mr Crow
ley boys' work lost factor,

At Alexandra play ground Mis -Iff 
gins is director. Mise Walah play lead
ed and Mr McMumy is male Instruc
tor, King George grounds are direct- 
ed by Mies Eleanor (line, assisted by 
Miss Gratin»n, play leader,

Yon know which
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THAT GUEST 
OF YOURS

What win hr think of you/ 
filtinpr'’

The most fertain* pAsfqKjft 
of hip gnoil opinion of your 
i nlgtnedl as hostess will be 
for you to Relent for dessert 

PURITY

CARBONATED ICE CREAM

Tile selection of this din
ner delight is a ootoplltijetlt 
to both guest and boattias.

THE PURIH 
ICE CREAM CO.

UMITED
Its Carbonated

Stanley Street 
Phene Main 42 J4 
St. John. N. B

*$2
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whq are being retired from the public 
•emce by men who are 15 y eat*
Hot to be lightly DâBsed orer. It l® 
not the age but the efficiency of the) 
man which should count—Halifax 
Chronicle.
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la t •V LEE BABE -It1» quicker, better, daintier.

facilitating the baking and 
keening the foodstuff» hoL

A.Manor Dat'tarqaa. 
Loul. Klabahn....

Windsor Hotel 
Chateau Laurier .
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Grand Central Depot............New York
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% *THIS PARK AYE. NEWS.% St%Colder * Weather. Fearse.
Bnterl Mteterloua Blaca Hahd Note! Elter’ A mlsterlous -b 

N letter signed with a black hand waa atuck under Loretter Min- % 
% cars trust door last Weniday tltrettenlng to kldnapp her It she % 
\ dont stop taking singing lessins with the parler windowa op»n. % 

•• Business and Financial. Leroy «booster lost a oent lant 
% Satldday and wile he was hunting for it he found a dime. Ha 
% «ays he is thtuklng of Icm tug another cent and trying It agen tor > 

% a Investment.
SlBslety. Mr. Benny Potts squerted his back yard with a % 

Amung those present who took oil % 
Mr. Artie %

i
SUBSCRIPTION rates: 

city Delivery »*»*»... $6.00 per yeer
By Mail In Canada.....$4.00 per year
By Mall In U. B.t,.......... $5.00 per year
Semi-Weekly Issue........ $1.50 per year
Semi-Weekly to U. 8...$2.50 per year

Mr. Crerar’s Ideal.
Mr. Crernr has been telling the 

West that he would like to have reci
procity with the United States. Let 
Mr. Crerar go on till knees to the 
Republicans at Washington and he 
will see what terms they will lav 
down The game they are playing 
with their tariff against Canadian pro
ducts. is precisely that for which he 
Is falling

You can watch the process 
of cooking and save under- 
b a k ! u g or overbaking 
foods. You can see the 
crystal cleanness of the bak- 

bake and 
A shape

V*my Ridge, France, July 3.— 
Oration O'Leary, staff correspond 

*W the Canadian Press.)—Hard 
Tbelua where stupendous French 

Wtostry, despite the magnitude of 
task, and deaplte this year's aln 
unexampled drought, hae turned 
bleated and bleached surtax» of 
ridge to fresh greens of growth, 
mellow yellows of an oncoming : 

V' Sjy vest, Right Hon. Arthur Melghen, 
of Canada, this morning unve 

Or09s of Sacrifice, erected in 
Æ Hwmetery where rest hundreds of ( 

ttdlan dead, who fell at the capturt 
■ this famous height, four years ag

Crowns the Ridge.

. .8c. per word 
. .260. per line 
.. SBc. per line 

lAgate Measurement).
tag receptacle before and after using. Too, you 
•erve in the same di.h—saving time and trouble, 
for every uae.

BT JOHN. N. E. Ttm-IDAY, JULY 5, 1921.
5.
% hose last Satldday afllruoon.
% all their possible clothes to get squerted on 
% Allanmler, Mr. Sill Hunt. Mr. Charte, (Pud.) Slmklns, Mr. Ed. % 
% Wetnivk and Mr. Lew Davie.

before wont down tc defeat at the hands of 
a man physically his superior, but 
infinitely his Interior in pluck and 
garni ness; and he has today a far 
greater number of frieuds than the 
man who through muscular strength 
was able to put him down

11-PIECE GUT SET, $10.00i Pay your taxes on or 
My 14 and «ave 6 per cent, dia- 
count Immediately after the 14th 
day of July execution» will be 
issued for all unpaid taxe» and in
terest at tin rate of 1-2 per cent 
par month will be charged after 
tin above Diicount Date.

. Why ?
For nrnnv years the grain exchange | 

traders and Ute elevator Interests 
were under the wrath of the prairie 
gralngrowe's. Now we find the chief 
persons in the Grain Growers Grain 
Company and the wheat traders all of 
one mind on one matter. They are 
agreed that the grain commission in
vestigation must not go on, and are 
together promoting an Injunction to 
•have the enquiry stopped.

-Individual Piece, at Various Price».s
sPome by Skinny Martin. 

ADDING INSULT TO EN JURY.
O Its fearse to be sick in winter 
And its fearee to be sick in the fall. 
But If 1 had to be sick In vacation

%%
V, McA VITY’S 1U17

King St.
\ ‘Phonm 

M 2*40%
s - The site of the monument is 

tingutahed. It crowns the rldgie 
looking wee* across the valley 
•eee the white ruined tower of

stretches the gentle slope of Dt 
plain. The cemetery is but one of ! 
deed dotting the whole oounitrys 
which when they are completed 
be the assuaging places of pilgrim 
and devotion tor generations to co 
Here lie together officer und ran 
English. Scotch, Canadia, Australia 
South Afrfcan, beneath uniform h 
stones, under the shadow of Sir I 
mal Bloomfield's magnificent Cron 
Sacrifice, and the massive 
remembrance, both exquisite in 
and proportion, worthy memorialf 
the immortal dead below it. Som 
the cemeteries are completed 
when the whole great task is acc 
pllshod the result will be one w] 
the British peoples may well rei 
With prido.

%WHY NOT USE HIM? %%s Id rather not get sick at all.
Bpoarts. The Invisibles played the Park Wonders last Thera- S 

N day. the score being 31) to 39 favor nobody wen the game was N 
% called on account of Skinny Martin socking the ball so hard it S

%Our city fathers would be in sore 
straits most of their time did they not 
have the City Solicitor to fall back on. 
hi all matters in which legal questions 
crop up, that reference should be had 
tn the Hon. Mr. Baxter is hut natural. 
That is what he Is for. But of late 

seem to be

a* St. Hier. WeetwTHE PITY OF IT
Praise For the Short Skirt.

Now it Is Dr Woods Hutchinson 
win- defends the short skirt from its 

the opinion of this

%% split in half In 2 directions.
Bctwtlflll lamp shades made of potato basklts and rod paper. % 

% 15 cents apeece if you sipply the materials, otherwise 35 cents. S 
% tAvvertlzement.)

The tragedy which yesterday \ Vshocked a large section of this com
munity, is fortunately not a common 
utte. PoswiNy it is for this reason (
that when such an one does occur, it;11*' kinds of subjects 
is the more Impressive There are | referred to him. the Council apparently 
Mmes in mens lives when the black hesitating to take any steps even In 
ness of desolation und despair seem ordinary affairs without his advice, 
to surmount one's existence, and there There in this to be said for their

He is the one man in the 
cit\ who is sufficiently in touch with 
civic affairs to be aille to advise In
telligently and with reliability upon

It was Mr Baxter who. as a private 
citizen, was Instrumental In settling 
the Street Railway trouble a few 
rears ago; it is Mr Baxter who is

/Indetractors, 
authority it has contributed largely to 
the physical emancipation of women, 

of "the charmingly gracefu'as part
costume which is the healthlos*. most 
beautiful and artistic gown 
bus ever worn."

Could masculine appreciation fur 
ther go? The danger is lest the grow 
log approval of the abbreviated «kirt 
mav prejudice Its wearers against ti
lt w,,q a svmhul of revolt against the, 

of that |

time, and resolved in the «moan time to 
carry out a generous policy of co
operation.' "“ANTIS” OPPOSE 

CHURCH UNION
woman

It needs aseems to be no way out. 
stout heart to face the situation, and

Important Factor Anyway. 
"Improve the «taxement, Tve got to 

buy a new hat,' " says the correct 
English editor of an exchange.

All right, how's this ? ‘Tve got the 
dough to buy a new hat."

unfortunately there arc 
and women- who lack the courage to 
do It. With most men it neoda more 

to put an cud to their lives.

nom ‘ men
entlotml. und If tlv object

been achieved, will not the i Principal Fraser Favors Co
operation But Will Fight 
Organic Union.

revolt has 
impulse occur to turn to some new 

Already there are 
ominous hints from Baris of n

revive the corset of other

courage
than It does to go on living, and it Is 
as well that it should be so. otherwise 
these tragedies would probably be of

%1'ne of aggre«Aion? 1 The Ceremony.New Brunswick 
Cedar Shingles

All grades.

Tints morning's ceremony was 1 
while the church bells in nearby 
lagea were summoning the fulthfu 
mass. tt was a befitting solemn 

_ ting. The number present which 
I - eluded the chairman of the Impe 

War drawn' Commission, General 
Fabien Ware, commander of the 1 
ish troops in France, the French 
oral oommauding the Arras 

V tho prefect of Pus do Calais, the n 
on, of surrounding towns and villa, 
and a number of British and Cana( 
visitors stood wdth bared beads 
Premier Meighen. who spoke v 
more emotion than la his won", d< 
tired the oration.

ment to

The Stylish 
and Serviceable

ToromLo. July 4 On behalf of the 
Association.endeavoring to heal present da ' diffi 

It is Mr Baxter who has
man s opinion of such 

things is worth recording, it 1? prottv 
XV,'" agreed that the present styles of 

comfort-

much greater frequency.
Moat men in trouble conflue in their 

friends, and seek their assistance 
finding a way out.
Is denied .and the 
dividual takes matters into h s own 
hands and ends everything it 
astonishing what a

Put If mere ChurchPresbyterian 
Principal P. J Fraser has 1 twined a 
statement setting forth the vtowe of 
those opposed to Church Pnton In re
gard to the action of the general as
sembly and also stating t-bat their 
attitude in the present si

In part tho statement says: "1 see 
tm reason Why the action of the as
sembly this year should provoke such 
indignation anuuig the opinent a of the 
proposed union as did the hast y ac
tion of the Winnipeg Assembly. There 

no mention of coercion 
snt for the consuanimalinn of organic

cultios
n ! been turned to on many occasions to 

- Ini ( omnhsh some'hine in which others 2 carloads.womens clothes are 
„l,Ip. slightly and hygienic Ulan any 

pvolvpil bv fashion. Their 
health ot itself 

The short

If this nssHtnnc
1 When the British Col- 

umbin Teloplione company some time
unfo-fvnnte iT> 'have ''.rind Now unloading. 

Prices right.
previously
benefit tn feminine 
justifies their existence.
■ A-rt. tn be sure, encourages ercen- 
trirtttPR rxf brevity ne-alnst which re 

But it deserves to Inst, 
nnd some dnv. no dnuht. tlv- et-onomv 
of msferini it manifesta will be re 
fiortd in nn economy of price. - New

huttlon. Women’s Brogue 
Oxfords

,s|ngo needed counsel to orgue their 
<w | ease in regard to rates before the 

j Railway Commission they sent nil the 
the continent to find the

divin

St. John, N. B.Haley Bros., Limited"friends" are forthcoming as ? m v
: former*» rn’lHnrdlv ! wax nrnthe trngedv becomes kn-'wn

a man who kn^ him but would have! «blast advopute tin.-slblp to nr- 
aladlv porno to hi. holp had tbav only 1 thorn, and Mr Ruler waa tho man 
been I old of the state of affair». So. they took. HI» ability li unqueetlnned.

It sounds very w li .his interest In local affairs is greater 
Bui it Isn't than that of most men : why therefore 

well j does not St. John seek to make the

for Now shown in our women s 
window, are well made, care
fully fitted, and make n most 
comfortable walking shoo.

No date is
York World,

they eay, at least 
to say so. at any rate.

Premier’s Address.

STEAMAdvocates Co-Operation Price $8.00A BIT OF VERSE His address which was afterwa 
repeated In Free oh, follows.

"The great war is past ; the 
that tried through and througn ev 
quality and mystery of human n 
and might of human spirit; the 
that closed, we hope forever, the 1 
story of the arbitrament of men’s 
fercncee by force.

"The last clash and era «h of ear 
'•outillons is over now. There can 
”ieard only the uportadic conflicts, 

moan of prostrate nations, the e 
of the bereaved and desolate.

Rome time ago a 
short in bis accounts nnd jbest use it can of his servi

always true.
"The policy of co-operation which 

we have always advocated Is adopted 
tn the meantime and wo leave to the 
future the working 
church'R dêetlnv Should coercion be 
resorted to—that is, should an 
tempt he made to consummate 
In the face of a strong opposition 

ng the tnemlKTs of our church-- 
Prenbyterlnn

known man. 
facing immediate exposure went to « 
number of friends for help and was

These have
"GOODYEAR WELT" 

SEWN SOLES

which assures you of a per
fectly smooth Insole.

SPECIAL — During July and 
August our store will be 
open on Friday nights and 
will close on Saturdays at
1 o'clock.

THE WHITE FLAG.
POST-BELLUM FASHIONS, out of our

each one up-refused bv practical! 1 sent my love two roses—one 
As white as driven snow.

And one u blushing, royal red 
A flaming Jacqueminot.

I meant to touch and test my fate;
That night 1 should divine,

The moment 1 should see my love,
; if her true heart were mine.

•jfnf Ff she holds me dear, I said,
" She'll wear nry blushing rose; 

LMft.pt chn'-U ^we.-vr m.v cole^ La marque

met her; sure
pTd.

my f>ale rose lay

Yet with low words she greeted me.
With smiles divinely tender;

VpoP her cheek the red rose dawned 
The white rose meant surrender.

Driven tn despair andpealed to. 
lacking courage tn face the situation 
he destroyed himself. Hardly bad the 
news got out, when willing helper** "V.

«-very direction, who j

To the student of the history 
costume there Is nothing new or 
strange in the current feminine faslv 
Ions, wüh their amplitude of northern 
and southern exposure, says the New 
Yorh-Hera id Post Helium modes since 
the days of Greek supremacy have üt) 
variably been marked by feminine rAI 
dations quite as frank ns those .jpf 
these rurve-revenling summer 
\fter the civil war the hnofy 
en me notorious for permitting th<nG| 

! inkles i‘ was 6tlppOeed tn cover to he 
seen \fter the Napoleonic wars the

»'**'•» rrr,Bt 'Wolf' ' ”pec‘ 1 Wwarn Wnrld » rerhr.,1
certain lack of confidence wlvnj
trouble really come G but it Is safe to | 
say that few men really In trouble j 
appeal to friends in vain.

one of course who cares to make

Good Clean Run of Mine or Slack for Steam 
Purposes.

J?

âthe
will be rosdy for action.

"In brief l interpret the action of 
the assembly is follows; 
sembly committeed Itself—not the 
church, for the people constitute the 
church -to the principle of policy of 
organic unio, ot to Its consumatlon 
lit the near future or at any specified

Chur oh Association

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.appeared in 
"would have done anvthing to help' 

tin y only knowp." | 68 Prince William Street I'Phone 1913.the poor devil hud 
Tho had moreunfortunate * man
"friends" when he w.is past needing| 
them, than he ever had had in hls|

McROBBIEFoot
Fitters

50 King 
•tract PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00

Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

]lifetime
The difficulty no doubt Is to know 

when a man is genuinely in dire need, 
and when he is fiof. Tlv man who is

8T. JOHN, N. B.

J
y/E hope there is no : 

calling in a Phys:

Most Mothers kne 
babies, yet there are son 
enough for Baby, and it 
babies that is not speciall

False claims may

For over thirty ye 
of the deaths among infa 
with it Always keep it

For 91 Germait. Street 
Phone M. 2152.

Electrical Contractors,
S. C. WEBB. Manager.In vjof Greek fashions, whose domureness 

hut an outer seeming, qtilrklv 
wind blew A Good Tight 

Root at 
Moderate

disseminated when th**
Students have only to compare In

ft is not I

his troubles sem public; some would 
rather go under, nnd face the Great 
Beyond rather than the criticisms nnd 
judgment of their fellow men.

to be pitied than

minds eye I>avid's portrait of Mm 
Re-cam 1er. 'n that attire, with Goya's
"The Maja Clothed" to recall 
little difference there is in the two 

And those French fops

Î" THE LAUGH UNE j
Su 'i

revelations 
of both sexes, called Increvables, da1 
ed the Parisian bourgeoise with tb

men are more
The higher the place thev

lf n cti'1 is nil the world to a young 
he naturally resents any attempt 

of other men to acquire the earth.

Ju»t Naturally.
When you meet a man who ores 

perfume, yon know before he sneak? 
that he will have something so say 
:-bont "the masses."

blamed.
have occupied in the social plane, the 

feel their position audacity of their garments.
After the mndiaevnl wars man dis 

burdened himself of cloaks and man 
ties and posed in tights, possibly ar 
embarrassed ns

by hi? green maillot in

n Costmore such nun 
Financial troubles which lead to di* 
grace, make a man 
something of a pariah. HD presence

1
MAKES )nvoivod in them Save Your Eye»

was Juhn YOURtaliita tho pleasure^, of ' lliers, and he 
l* unwelcmne when he appears. The 

••l, fifK’i :ife wiser find more charitable, 
more kind nnd sensitive. Tiv v are far 
more ready to help one another than 
those who consider t'v in selves their 
iwcial tmperlora. 
walk of life a man travels. It Is always 
b pity to find htm airing wav when 
difficulties appear, and even more so, 
when he twkea the road along which 
h? ran never return.

"The
H'#man days. from 

come dow;i
J1COMFORTABLETry The IIIHRJ-JKA Roofing has 

lwth quality and dur
ability that represent 
exceptionally good 
value a t moderato

Wo supply EDRFK.X 
Roofing in 1, 2 and 3

COOL,
SUMMER OLAS»E8 HOUSEJest.’

In These Modern Day».Greece and Kgvpt. t.her< 
t0 ufl pictures of feminine revelation Mr Higgleswado “My dear, how 

,h. ,,V M fallow:»* war. on narth did row -vrr 0I100.0 »»<•* an
m ,n , .. nwkward slatternly ignorant cream re

-I*-» "" T7 :: -rran. girl T
memorif-s in the world of the dress < Higgleswado

Gravhenrds often have spec

m lVeteran»’ You can't be In the «hade 
a|l the time in summer, and 
bright sunlight Is hard on 

the eyea.

LOOK
Expert SHABBYID: r In what'-vor I“My lovo, 

didn’t choose her. She chose me.” Your neighbor pa-nta hie 
house and the building© around 
look shabby. When paint will 
preserve the wood work why 
not Join those who are caring 
for their properties by painting 
your home.

For Clapboards, Corner 
Boards and Moulding

Phono Main 1<93

Car ;ulated nn the chnng'-s -hat might have 
taken place in histo-y had Cleopatra « 

been half an inch longer

ply. thatThe ultra violet rays
and distress, and have 

value, can
For Prices. ’Phono 

Main 300)Better A uthorlty.
' it was Shakespeare, wasn't It who

said ‘Sweet are the uses of advers

Shakespeare may have said It ori
ginally. but T heard it from a lawyer 
who had pocketted fin per cent, of an 
netate.”—Boston Transcript.

heat
n0 illuminating 
be filteredWashing

Service.

P'lt
who ever heard of a philosopher med' 

what might have happened
MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD. out through 

clear, 
and relief

fty' which glv«tatlng on
had Helen of Troy or Kgvpt> tueen 
hern muffled in a mid-Victorian cot- 
tiime in the era of a long peace?

distinct vision 
from glar*.
are cool, re.tful, comfort, 
able - delightful

■AN AMERICAN HERO—OF A KIND
Such glam»»be "tickled toYou’ll

,loath" with the appear
ance of yonr 
x rtu’M want ue to wash
it ahrayfl.

As a hero, Mr. William Harrison
No Sommer Vacation
Make such uae of our courses 

of training during your summer 
months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good time, bueini 
men tell u, are coming.

Students may enter at any time.
Send for R»te Card.

(Alisa "Jack") Deim-pser appeals to 
the American public probably as few 
other men have ever done. He proved 
hie valour when the war was on by
staying at home to take care of the| Report» from Hie prairie provinces 
ladite, while other and Infinitely better afi agree that the promit» »,» for one 
men went orereeae and faced Him|of the greatest harvests ever reaped 
he Ilote. Now. became he managed to jin the history of the country. Of 
knock ont a men physically Me In-1course the grain Is not In yet; but 
terkrf tn nr ary res pert, but game es ; the days when the binder will be at 
» fighting nock, and who served in bis j* 
country* army throughout the war;passage of every week reduces the 
winning many decorations for his chances of mtshap Th» prospects 
bravery and akfll. Mr. Oempoey 'a'are felt on the grain markets They 
ffoetatard a national Idol. Sac» l« | might naturally give some liveliness 

1 - to mart* where other commodities
It 1» eale to aay that I» every [ere «old. There will be big money 

eonntry In the world exmet the Halted paid for the grain In doe time, and 
Motes, the hero of too occasion la the money wffl here to be «pent, 
held to be the man who wee beaten, Oendftfene In tMe pert of Osnada 
fleorgee Carpentier. Hie Tfetwlooe op- are nnfdrtnnately net by any means an

The kK* of rate hue had a

inuIri5rirtmViS«*i,*i

ESS
iCfteeffnloegeiijHwtfa!™

and let “» damon-
But Certainly Not Red I

Yonr little girl hae red hair, hasn't 
she. Mrs. Minks ?"

"No. Indeed.

CROP PROSPECTS Como In 
Strata them to you.

'Phone Main 3634

.1
1

Her hair Is a rich 
auburn, tinted with light terra-cotta. The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

Well send for your car, 
nnd return It to you—epic 
and span.

I, L. SHARPE & SON,
uewelera and Optometrist#

u"le" *•
Appropriate Selection.

Kentuckv paper -The organiat ren- 
MendolRRohn'e march very

beautifully. Aa the Irkle and groom 
entered the church ahe Rang. "Olgord. 
1 Am Not Worthy" with much feel-

MEMORIAL WORK SHOPS garaiork are drawing nearer, and the Water Street Nearly Opposite 
Custom» HouseIng.

—And Sometime»—.................
A Contemf*. reason* that the differ

ence In the *hortn«ee of skirt* this 
year 1* the fact that conscience ie the 
only guide.

A-fame!

(
All Me Could bay.

■Ik) ytm believe with Bluetctu that 
all space Is relative ?"

"Well, st any rate, our epnee at

and
"S3

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

poncoi's sofa asset was brute force,I 
cad * sw enatfeed from UM ontest 

W that Cefpenticr meet nby upon bis

Myj .
meet eerteme effect upon the crepe, nrsssmt Is all taken op by relntlree."

- Poeton Tmneorlptwhleh by «II repents are looking about 
ee bad as they well could bn. The

ebfHty t» deal smashing bay ero* Wffl be poor, end cron with hnkp the rent crepe, bat bay sad grain 
Dam petty bed an the peinte, copious rains comlsg Immediately, will are tn a sad state.
* «be time the great odds be a long wny ebort of the average.
Mi, Carpentier nevertMMe Ore In whleh In many caeee Ie hardly 
mf-eti to leckte the me. la foot high, I* already shewing signs I Orest Britain, New Brunswick fe ml- 
I wee «no yellow «o light for el heading ont. The potato ere# Is lerlag from e "eerleae dronght.'* Oh 
rye asks wee not tan much Buffering from lace of moisture; end I well, tf'e not eo bed nn n# Hint, Mend, 
i tm money Carpentier bee taking mine* all round, the prospect UCe me Inly s uenetton of knowing Jnet 

ba'fp mem dwenaeagiat. Juin now wffl trtmrn«agent, -

- BRA»» WORK
w- bave tool» and machinery lor 

engraving Beane Blatee ct any nine 
shape, to Plato or Deceraltr#or HendOSca Brand, OSee

527 MnUSt. U CWotenSh,
'Phone 6SS Then. SS
DR. ID. MAHER, PropsUau, 

Open » e. m. Until e p. m.

do not have to pend to liuot-
! I

The Telegraph cemglale# that Hke
*"1 °r i^DID-ARTMBNT

FLEWWELL1NG press
■nan Copy of Wrapper.8t. John.S Water Street, ,(S

of tn l

ka / A■

à;
„’

HARBOR SALMON
Shed, MadtereL 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney St
■Phone M. 1704.

RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
AH Leading Codes Used.Cable Address—"Pajon.s. Mobile."

Lace Leather—Coupe’s
Also Canadian Raw Hide and Tanned.

Clipper Hooks, Crescent Plate» and Rivets.

Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box 702.

YOUR BAKING
with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada's Most Modem and Beet Equipped Mills.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD. ^
——-ff- ■ Agents

_ ^g. ST. JOHN, N. B.

DODDS
>KIDNEY
à" PILLS Ja

/■
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'•"‘H1'»/ ■^95* ..Jïclüi — —OF “Monohan ’ House 

On City’s Hands
CONVICT IS 

VICTIM OF A 
CRUEL FATE

.

£ Commencing TodaySA EATVIMYR]à J HOPELESSu
%

Bnvwt of the Brave of Allied Army Sleep Together in 
Little French Cemetery— Premier Pays Glowing Trib
ute to Braveiy of the Armies That Gained Great Victory

linker, better, daintier, 
i specially prepared 
rare retains the heat, 
a ting the baking ana 1
tig the foodstuffs hot. 
can watch the process 
eking and save under- 
I u g or overbaking 

. You can see the 
il cleanness of the bak- 

Too, you bake and 
and trouble. A shape

Traffic Cop Needed at Comer 
of Brindley and Waterloo 
Sts. Says Commissioner. BigBut “Fmit-a-tives" Brought 

Health and. Strength.
Escaped 15 Years Ago, Re

formed, Married and Pros
perous; Again in Toils.The rescinding or the order in conn- 

cti selling a house to J. J. Goldie was 
the only business transacted at the 
committee meeting of the Common 
Council yesterday morning. Some 
other matters were brought up but no 
action taken.

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
he had received from Jas. J. Goldie a 
request that the deposit paid on the 
purchase of the “Monohan" house 
be returned and the sale declared off 
as there was no driveway to the back 
of the property, and recommended 
that thé request* be complied with 
and the order in council of February 
21 for the sale of the property be res
cinded.—Carried,

struggling oi exhausted people to rise 
and stand and move onward.

“We lire among the ruins and 
echoes of Armageddon, its shadow is 
receding backward into history.

“At this time the proper occupation 
of the living is, first to honor the 
dead, next, to repair the havoc, hu
man and material that surrounds us, 
and, lastly to lean aright and apply 
with

Vtmy Ridge, Prance, July S.—(By 
' Oration O'Leary, staff correspondent 

the Canadian Press.)—Hard by 
Thaiua where stupendous French in- 

Wtaetry, despite the magnitude of the 
task, and despite thto year's almost 

'unexampled drought, has turned the 
blasted and bleached surface of the 
nidge to fresh greens of growth, and 
mellow yellows of an oncoming bar- 

Invest, Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, pre- 
EaGer of Canada, this morning unveiled 
Pike Crops of Sacrifice, erected in the 
HWmetery where rest hundreds of Can
adian deed, who fell at the capture of 
this famous height, four years ago.

Crowns the Ridge.

Coat Sale28 St Rose SC, Montreal, 
writing you to tell you that 

I owe my life to “Frult-a-tlves." This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered tor years; 
and nothing I took did me any good.

I read about "Frult-a-tives" and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit Juices, I am now entirely well.”

Madame ROSINA FOI8IZ. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

"I am
RECOGNIZED BY

SECRET POUCE

Refuse to Listen to His Plea 
and Take Him Back to 
France.

r, $10.00
ms Prices.

f courage the lessons of the war.
Bravest of the World.

“Here in the heart of Europe we 
meet to unveil the memorial to our 
country's dead, In the earth which 
has resounded to the drums and the 
trampling# of many conquests, these 
rest in the quiet Gode acre, with the 
brave of all the world. At death they 
sheathed their hearts sword of devo
tion and now from oft stricken fields 
they hold aloft the Cross of Sacrifice, 
mutely beckoning to those who would 
share their immortality.

"France lives and France is free, 
and Canada is better because she did 
something worth while to help free 
France to live. In many hundreds of 
plots throughout these hMls and vai- 
leys, all te way from Flanders to Pi
cardy, lie fifty thousand ci our dead. 
Their resting places 
cated to their memory forever by the 
kindly and grateful heart of France, 
and will be tended and cared for by 
us in the measure of love we bear 
them.

Paria. July 4—Two months 
Ferdlnadj Hardier was the proprietor 
of a big automobile business on one 
of the main streets of Rio de Janeiro. 
Upon one of the hills, back of the 
harbor, he owned a handsome white 
house, where he lived happily with 
his wife, daughter of a rich Rio 
chant, and their three children. He 
was a member of leading clubs end 
commercial organizations, and 
widely known and respected

One day a member of the French 
secret service met him on the street 
and recognized him as the man who. 
sixteen years before had been 
tended by me tribunal at Paris to 20 
years’ hard labor after his conviction 
as the chief of a gang of robbers. He 
had been sent to French Guiana, and 
fifteen years ago had been listed as| 
“disappeared."

Arrested and Sent Back.

Two secret service agents investi
gated the cause, and found that, after 
almost unbelievable adventures, be 
bad escaped from the French prison 
colony, and had found his way to the 
Brazil capital, where he had changed 
his name, reformed his ways and j 
made a place for himself. But the! 
regeneration of Bardier did not appeal ' 
to I he secret service men. who went, 
to the French Consul in Rio de Jan 
eiro and asked for the arrest of the 
prosperous merchant as an escaped 
convict. Taken to the consulate, liar 
hier protested that he had paid for 
the error of his ways, and pointing to 
his wife and children, asked to tie 
set at liberty. In vain he appealed 
to the Brazilian authorities, but the 
treaty of extradition left, no couth? 
open to them except to comply with 
the demands of the French police.

Yesterday, alone except for the man 
who hail arrested him, Bardier ar
rivée! at Marseilles on 
steamer Formosa. This afternoon he 
arrived in Paris betweet two police
men and was locked in a cell not far 
from where he robbed a jewellery 
store sixteen years ago.

20 " Off Regular PricesY’S 1U17 
King St.

The site of the monument is ijia- 
tingulehed. It crowns the ridgy and 
looking west across the volley 
•ees the white ruined tower of the 
church at St.

Traffic Cop Required.

Commissioner Thornton brought up 
the matter of a man at the corner of 
Brindley and Waterloo streets, to con
trol traffic going through that street 
due to the closing of Haymarket 
Square at the foot of Waterloo, and 
suggested the Public Works Depart
ment place n man there as it was due 
to their operations that one was re
quired. Commissioner suggested that 
the two departments split the cost 
50—50.—No action taken.

Commissioner Jones reported that 
he was ready to go ahead with the 
placing of a cover over the Newman 
Brook excavation and would have 
money enough to pay for this work 
out of the original bond issue, t'om- 
missioner Frink suggested that the 
matter
into the marsh in order to give it 
better drainage.—Considérai

Commissioner Thornton sa d he un
derstood M. P. Fennel. Jr . of Mont
real. was coming here to speak on 
harbor commission and wanted to 
know if the City Council was Invit 
ing him. The Mayor replied that. Mr 
Fennel was coming on his personal 
invitation.

The balance of our stock of Summer 
Coats will be sold at 20 p. c. reduction.

There are some awfully good styles 
m this sale and the qualities are of the 
usual high standard.

The range includes:

Polo Cloth Coats,
Velour Dolmans,
Tricotine Coats,
Velour Coats,
Tweed Coats,
Covert Coats,

Obituary
Westward 

stretches the gentle elope of Douai 
ptadn. The cemetery is but one of hun
dred dotting the whole countryside, 

v which when they are completed will 
be the assuaging places of pilgrimage 
and devotion for generations to come. 
Here lie together officer and ranker, 
English, Scotch, Canadta, Austral In and 
South African, beneath uniform bond- 
stones, under the shadow of Sir Rog- 
uwl Bloomfield’s magnificent Cross c f 
Sacrifice, and the massive stone of 
remembrance, bot-h exquisite in line 
and proportion, worthy memorials of 
the immortal dead below it. Soiuo of 
the cemeteries

Hier. John Tjrecartln.
The death of John Tri-jut in took 

place yesterday morning at nia home, 
371 Lancaster street, from heart fail
ure. He leaves his wife, and at:: son?, 
Thdmas, William, Frank, tarry, Sam
uel and Allan and one sister, Mrs. 
Alice Hervan of Boston. Muss, lie uad 
been employed for some vears ot tne 
C. P. R. The funeral will be on Wed
nesday at half past three o'clock.

Mrs. Edmund Walan.

Coupe’s
med.
it Plate» and Rivets.
Tanned

/

LUNG have been dedi-

IWJ LIMITED
1^1 MANUFACTURERS

John, N. B. Box 702. Mrs. Cecilia B. Walsh, wife of Ed
mund Walsh died in Car my Hospital, 
Boston Sunday after an operation for 
appendicitis in the 32nd year of her 
age. Mrs. Walsh who was the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs Thos. Graham of 
West St. John, leaves to mourn her 
sad loss her husband, three sons and 
one daughter, parents, four .listers, 
two brothers. The funeral will be held 
from lie father’s residence, 160 Queen 
St. West, on Wednesday rooming at 
7.45 to the Church of the A.s^ump-

"Around and over all
planted the roupie trees of Canada. 
In thought, her sons will rest the bet
ter under the trees which they know 

Across the leagues of 
the Atlantic the heart strings of our 
Canadian nation will reach through 
all time to these graves in France. 
We shall never let. pass away the 
spdrlt bequeathed to us by those who 
fell—'thedr name llveth forevermore.’ ”

i
are completed 

when the whole great task is 
plishod the result will l*, 
the British peoples 
With prido.

acc .int
one which 

may well regard
ef extending the evacuation

so well In life.

t ü The Ceremony.

Thiia morning’s ceremony was held 
while the church bells In nearby vil
lages were summoning the fplthful to 

tt was a befitting solemn svt- 
The number present which in

cluded the chairman of the Imperial 
War Grav»B’ Commission, General Sir 
Fabien Ware, commander of the Brit
ish troops in France, the French r: : 
oral oommaudmg the Arras division, 
thu prefer! of Pus do Calais, the may
ors of surrounding towns and villages, 
and a number of British and Canadian 
visitors stood wdth bared heads as 
Premier Meighen, who spoke 
more emotion than la his wont, deliv
ered the oration.

ivick
hingfes
All grades.

ting. diet not everything
IN KEEPING HEALTHY

Mrs. George Debeck.

Vancouver. B. C., July 4,—Mrs. Geo. 
Debeck, believed to be Canada's old
est woman, and who celebrated her 
107th birthday ou Monday last, died 
at her home at Marpole, near here 
Friday. She was born at Canterbury. 
N. B. Juno 27, 1814, her maiden name 
being Elizabeth Dow. S-he came to 
British Coiumhia in 1866. She was 
the mother of twelve children and she 
leaves several great grandchildren.

All Less 20»Your table may be loaded with food 
digestible and wholesome, yet you 
don't got strong. What's the trouble? 
The liver is lazy, stomach is 
loaded, the bowels are not active Re 
liel is quickly supplied by Dr. Hamil* 
ton s Pills. They make weak, sickly 
people strong and well because they 
keep the system clear of impurities. 
Those who regulate tlie system witn 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills don't have indi
gestion or constipated headaches, 
they feel enlivened all over, because 
their system is kept in smooth

g-

Weddings
Special Values in Silks TodaySt. John, N. B. Carle - Wightman.

A vf-rv pretty wedding took place at 
the Methodist Church, East Florence 
ville, ou June 28. when Miss Dorothy 
Wightman of that place became the 
bride of Frederick H. Carle, also of 
that place

The bride was given In marriage by 
her father, Rev F A. Wightman. who 
was also the officiating clergyman. 
She looked t harming in ;i dress ol 
white liberty satin with pearls and 
T\orn the conventional brida! veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of rose* and ferns

The church was beautiful l\ decorat 
girl

I 1
w.tii

mmPremier's Address. W/, v,KM board the
His address which was afterwards 

repeated In French, follows:
"The great war is past ; the war 

that tried through and through every 
qua Iky and mystery of human mind 
and might of human spirit; the war 
that clos*#!, we hope forever, the long 
a tory of the arbitrament of man's dif- 
feroncee by force. 

jL “The last clash and era «h of earth's
Ikjuil lions is over now. There can he 

■ “t.eard only the sportadic conflicts, the
moan of prostrate nations, the cries 
of the bereaved and desolate, the

_ run
ning order. To revitalize and stimu 
late your whole being, to shake off 
lethargy and tiredness, nothing 
pares with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which 
certainly bring good 
spirits, good health, 25c., all dealers, 
or The Catarrh ozone Co., Montreal.

LIMITEDA Matter of Looks.
A homely young English chap hav

ing his view obstructed by the head
gear of the girl in front of him, ven
tured to protest. "See here, miss." he 
said, leaning over, “I want to look as 
well as you."

"Oh, do yer ?" she replied, in a rich, 
Cockney accent, as she turned and 
looked him square in the eye. ‘‘then 
you'd better run 'ome and change yer 
flee."

k L looks, good
Cossacks Are Not

With Turk Forces
r Slack for Steam A

ed with roses and paints by the 
friends of the bride. Miss Stvlla 1 
tei played the wedding man h andth-4 
choir of which Miss Wightman had 
been a member since com ng to East 
Florenceville four years ago. sang 
‘'The Voice that Breathed O'er Eden. ' 

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the groom to 
which only the immediate relatives 
attended. The bride’s going away cos
tume was navy blue with hat and veil 
to match and a beautiful mafrlbou, the 
g;ft of the groom. Much happiness is 
extended to this popular voung couple 
by al!. -Carieton Observer

After Considerable 
experimenting

Quebec, July 4.—Saturday morning 
a C. N. R. train coming from St. Ray
monds and due at Quebec at 8.45 a. m. 
struck near Lake Sergeant, a b'g 
moose.

. CO., LTD. Mustapha Kemal’s Envoy 
Also Says No Germans Are 
With the Army.

flPrince William Street

Wf are now offering to the 
public lower suction plate 
that holds as rigidly as an 
upper. Also roofless

Paris. July 4.—In an interview with 
your correspondent today, liekir 
Sumy Bey, envoy of Mustapha Kemai, | 
Turkish Nationalist chief, disposed ui 
the persistent report that Troizky 
had sent Cossacks to tight with th“ 
Turks by saying there was not one 
Cossack or any other Russian sol
dier in the Turkish army He stated 
further that Kemai was using 
llllery from Russia.

Sa my Bey added that it was not 
true that Kemal’s forces were direct 
ed by German officers. He said Uiat 
Kemal’s army had not one German 
officer. He repeated that Angora had 
no alliance with Moscow, but the re
lation- were friendly.

Sa my Bey had no explanation to 
make of the delay in starting the 
Greek offensive. He believed Kemai 
would have no trouble to dealing with 
the Greeks

Kemal’s envoy emphasized hi- 
statement that Kemai has no desire 
to bring the active opposition of the 
Allies against him. He indicated 
thereby that Kemai would make no 
effort, at this time at least, to cap
ture Constantinople from the Allied 

He pointed out. however, that

>S, $4.00
ind Shade. False Claims. EXTRACTION 25c

ucca Maritime Dental Parlorshope there is no Mother who thinks she can treat her sick baby without 
calling in a Physician, or with remedies that she uses for herself.

Most Mothers know that Baby requires remedies especially prepared for 
babies, yet there are some who think that what is good enough for them is good 
enough for Baby, and it is to these Mothers we appeal to give nothing to their 
babies that is not specially prepared for babies or recommended by their Physician.

False claims may kill, but false claims can never restore your child.

For over thirty years Fletcher’s Castoria has been aiding in the reduction 
of the deaths among infants as Mothers have become more and more acquainted 
with it Always keep it in the house.

91 Germah. Street 
•hone M. 2152. 38 CHARLOTTE STREET

-9 a. m. to 9 p. m.Cross-Currie ’PHONE—Main 2/89
led torih .n 
;i on Satur

Wedding hells again pea 
Brooklyn. New' York, whe 
day. June 25lb Evelyn ( uipbell sec
ond daughter of Mrs. Ague» E. Cur 
riv and the late John 8 i urrie. form 
e iy of St. John, was uu’od in mar 
riage to Paul Barbour cross, son of 
Mr. and Mr». W. C. Cross of this city.

The cereunony took pla< at 3.30 p.m 
in Lafayette Presbyterian imrcb, one 
of Brooklyn’s prettiest ■ arches, .n 
the presence of the famu • , relatives 
and intimate friends of t i- bride and 
groom. The ceremony v. conducted 
by the Rev. Dr. Frank (ju-nell.

The bride was ver • becomingly 
gowned iu a traveling sur of ambroid 
ered blue tricotine with niches of 
burnt orange, and wo. a hat of 
blue moire silk beaded in burnt

ONES Water In Abundance Without Pumping Slavery.AND
[NTS n venir nee un1, U. S. A. f town water supply can be 

hail in the Fril Leading Codes Used. or ruburbar.
» homes.

■ ■ÜaBaaÉiÜ,>r~M e have an outfit for • ■ e 
.riou with ga.-o rie c*nr;i:c

.

Vi1AKES /
OUR 1 rz. '

•iOUSE P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. S't.I Children Cry ForOOK orange, with an ermine sc., carrying 
a shower bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
The bride was given a '. y by her 
brother Well don. Beautiful music was 
rendered through Che <<■: tnooy hy 
Doctor Brewer, Brookh n’e well 
known professor and organist of Laf
ayette for the past forty y irs. Tae 
ushers were Stonewall J. .1 ckson of 
Brooklyn and H. E. Williams, Jr„ of 
Red Bank, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Cross left on their 
honeymoon Immediately after the 
ceremony for a tr*p up the Hudson to 

, Albany thence to Buffalo. Niagara, 
Toronto, through the Thousand Islands 
visiting Montreal and Queb* on t.fce’r 
way to St. John. They will -mend the 
summer at Renforth and 
take up
Among the wedding gifts received was 
a beautiful silver coffee service end 
tray with sterling sandwich basket 
presented to the bride by her former 
associates in the Royal Bank of Can 
ada, New York 
chine dinner set. chest of flat silver 
end numerous other gifts of nit glass, 
c-tvina and silverware. The groom woe 
presented with a beautiful tut of ***. 
vere and «sterling basket b> Ms a| 
sooiates in Hall 4k FJrirweather’s Ltd 
of which firm he is vice pres , nt.

Telegrams of congratulai

the possession of Constantinople a., 
the seat of the Nationalist goveim

part of the Kemaiiat pro-

HABBY
mission,, conferred with the head <>f 
the French Government S;tniy ; 
said the negotiations hail urn -:ot 
down to a definite basis hut 
was merely a preliminary exi-hn • 
of ideas. It is known that !i - Turk

eiving very sen out
For

isu nairas an 
- nsideration fron 

iffice which 
sen ii ment

Your neighbor para's hie 
use and the buildings around 
ok shabby. When paint will 
eserve the wood work why 
it join those who are caring 
r their properties by painting 
>ur home.
For Clapboards. Corner 
nards and Moulding

Phono Main 1493

, ment was 
gramme

Bey had a talk yesterday with 
Premier Briand and today Djelaled 
dine Arif Bey. member of the Turkish

the F re tic 
had long believed 
with Kemai

gn
that

"•-f- able to barking 
• war against him

■>1 .hu Gre' ks t

■ T-T

STANDARD OF QUALITY

It is estimated that there are nearly two hui: .,r»1 
t|E different brands of baking powder in Canada; 

and the fact that there is more Magic Baking 
Powder used than all the other brands com
bined. must show conclusively that it is eminently 
superior.

.
I

>1

AA -*S,

w IH Liter
their home in St. John.Are You Prepared ?

fl
^ >1 "/f

Tie Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

4
A doctor in the house all the time would be a good Idea. Yet you 

can’t afford to keep a doctor in the tamlly to keep baby well or pre
vent sickness. But you can do almost the same thing by having at 
hand a bottle of Fletcher’s Castoria, because it is a wonderful remedy 
for indigestion, colic, feverishness, fretfulness and all the other dis
orders that result from common ailments that babiee have.

Fletcher’s Castoria is perfectly safe to use. It is a harmless sub
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Children 
cry for Fletcher’s Castoria, and mothers recommend it because they 
have found it a comfort to children and a mother’s friend.

If yon love your baby, you know how sweet it la to be able to 
help baby when trehble cornea. You cannot always call upon a doctor. 
But doctors have nothing but good to say of Fletcher’s Castoria, be
cause they know that it can only do good - that it can’t do any harm - 
and they wouldn’t want yon to nee for baby a remedy that you would 

for yourself.
MOTHERS SHOULD READ*THE BOOKLET THAT IS LHOUHO EVERY BOTTLE Of FLITCH UTS CUTOSM

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

SÜ

Cttj. a ,i0SotifiH
V \

i
I I<• v

I

HSreceived by the happy couple from 
numerous friends in New Brunswick.

toto
( is

ms NO ALUM *mCORNS BETWEEN THE TOES
PAINLESSLY HL MOVED ,

••

Painless Extraction 
» Only 25c

A real, sure, dependable 'finedy 
that has been lifting out corns for 
the past fift 
yours out. 
is the old reliable corn remedy—-h 
etonds the test of time and never 
falls, 26c. everywhere.

It has always been the policy of the manufac
turers to maintain the high quality of Magic 
Baking Powder—to make, and keep it. as near 
the point of perfection as possible.

Made in Canada

■
years will surely lift 

t-nam'» Com Ennecior
ty
Pn'ft

wdOSc BrsnAOe*
7 MUn 3». U CUcH.1l
■ham* 6SS Then. 38

R.J.D. MAHER, P****»,
Opwi Raw. Until R p. *.

Ü
Some women are si contrary that 

they even have confidence in a con 
fidence man.... -

m4? # Many Finnish women find employ, 
mtnt in the sawmills, where they per
form labor equal to that cl the men.

Bsaci Copy of Wsappes. M
u ■ARY. WIWYOHS omr.
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AMUSEMENTS THFOR WOMEN
Wants Armistice 

Day “Poppy" Fete
DEVIL WILL 

CLAIM ONLY 
CLEAN BABY

Hospital Board TakesREFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL Dempsey Saw
Fight Pictur

Says Every BoneSt. Andrews By- 
The-Sea Booming! In His Body Hurt Over Nurses’ HomeBy HELEN ROWLAND

iCopytW. i»a>. to Th« Wheel# eradicate. inti Proceeds of the Flower Sale 
Would be Used to Aid War 
Victims.

Commissioners Met in Regu
lar Session to Attend Mat
ters of Routine.

rBlows in Seccmd Round T1 
, Made Him Stagger Wen 

Surprise to Him.

'hi Moncton Man Says He Spent 
Hundreds for Medicines 
That Did Him No Good.

Busy Times at This Qiarming 
Summer Resort—New Water 
System Being Installed.

hl<rp it.
« eAe,=,^ n zetgs &
in*' and a nmn will never understood why it is necessary / 

get herselt up like a Kewpie, Just because she s

This is Belief Among the 
Grandmothers in the / 

Land of Serbia. ^ f—-MedaÜe^P
Port Arthur, Ont., July 4 

Ann» E tiller in, 
lady ot France," ie in Port Arthur to
day to ask the Dominion Executive 
Committee ot the tirent War Veterans 
fot\ oo-operation in making Armistice 
Dày, November 11, a 
throughout Canada. 
made by the women 
France, would be sold from the Atlant
ic to the Pacific Oceans on that day 
and the proceeds would benefit the 
£0,000 children in devastated area of 

veterans of Canada, 
ke It an annual move-

The Nurses’ Home was formally 
taken over oy the board <xf Hospital 
Commissioners at their regular meet
ing last evening. F. Nell Brodie was 
present at the meeting and stated that 
all the minor detaile objected to by 
the board have been remedied, and 
other matters will be satisfactorily 
settled. As a whole, the board, after 
making a tour of the Home, was great
ly pleased with the building. J. King 
Kelley acted as chairman. Minutes of 
the last meeting were read by Dr. 
Henry Heddem, superintendent.

The report of the superintendent 
stated
Patients remaining. June 30.........
Discarged during June ................
Cured .......................................................
Died ......................................................
Operations performed in operating

room ..............
ta S. O. D...........

Average number of patients per day, 
113.2.

Dr Pendrigh and Dr. Diamond re
ported for duty June 15; Dr. Dennison 
and Dr. Patterson on June 3(1.

Miss Kalne left the era-ploy of the 
hospital June 11. Miss Machum, who 
ha:, been head nurse on second floor 

I since first of November, left June 30 
Her place has been taken by Miss 
Frances Stanley, who was head nurse 
at the Epidemic for five months.

The emergency lighting system was 
tested and found to work satisfactory

called “the PQP*>y Jersey City, N. J., July 4.—J 
“Dempeey, still the heavyweight ch 
pion of the world, celebrated the 
of July in addition to celebrating 
victory over George* Carpentier, 
European challenger, Saturday. De 
eey plana to remain dn this vicinity 
.several days, when he wûl go to 
Lake City, hi» home, for a vaca 
and rest from his long training gr 

1 The champion yesterday saw 1 
:eelt In action. He motored to a 
tton picture theatre that was shov 

' 'x j pictures of the great encounter. I 
died in a bock seat alongside of J 

iKearns, his manager, and Miike Tr 
the Chicago detective sergeant 
has bepn his bodyguard, he watt 
"thy punen Lhat enable*; h*m to re 
Abe champion hip.

"It’s a fact a few bottles of Tanlac 
did me more ghod fTtan all the medi
cines I took in seven years put to
gether." was the emphatic 
of Elle Cormier, 740 Main street, 
Moncton, N. B 

• First and last I spent hundreds of 
dollars on medicines and treatments 
that, with the exception of the little 
1 paid for Tanlac. was money thrown 

Rheumatism had me in its

has been stirred to itsSt. Andrews
hunoat depths by tbo happenings 
recent days, remarked a visitor who 
motored up from that charming sum

for a 
goingof HAVE SOME QUEER

MEDICAL IDEAS
-woman to 

swimmingstatement

... realize», with a shuck, .that he has just asked a girt 
it is HE. not she, who feels like exclaiming, Oh, this poppy day 

Scarlet popples 
and children of

When a man 
to marry him. 
is so sudden !*’

It muet have been a dreadful bore to Solomon1» wives, to have 
Mm work off his proverbs on them every evening, to say nothing or 
having to keep ooatinualiy telling him what "wonderful judgment

mer resort yesterday
Of late—due no doubt to the fact 

that most of the sardine wolrs of the
Some Job to Introduce Modem 

Sanitary Conditions—Fri
day Very Unlucky.

• locality are not open for fishing 
schools of sardines, pollock., . ... cluGhes and everv bone in my body

codfish, hake and other fish havo U aehed Mv arms. chest and back hurt
peared In Pisaanm<iucrl,l.v Bay. " me w especially at night that otten 
the morning of Dominion T\j>. th.c- , f get a wint 0f sleep, in the
immense whales steamed in from ; morUinKs I would have terrible head 
Be.7 of Fn dv and burst upon the | a, and feel so mlserabe it was
schools. There wits a flight of the| ^ ( cQUl(l do t0 gPt out of bed. My
fish up through the inner harbor or wus a!1 oul 0f fix. too, and
the port, the whales following th-'in 
up and making quite a noise Onn of 
the whales collided with the end <>. . lt wag
the Cbnnne* pier, hut It did not pro mp ull»n [ found that Tanlat 
vent him from -onthminer the mi ran t il!;; wn;il ;.very other medicine 1 tried 
up through 'hn harbor with bU com jaded f(> du. By the time 1 hail finish- 
panions. At the head of the harbor pd second bottle, although 1 took 
thev made their exit through th-' ^ tw„ more just to clinch the good work. 
Croix rivpr near the mnr'ne h’o'o ;, vouid oat, sleep and feel better than 
glen' station, nnn from that po "* ! i have in years, and who It comes
rarer! down the river under n fall l0 work. 1 work from sun up to sun
bond of -team until thev ’•cached the|,iOWn and never feel u twinge of rheu

matism There certainly is something 
about Tanlac different from any other 
medic in» 1 know anything about, and 
1 recommend it to people with rheu- 

The circus . nil stomach trouble."
sold in St. John by h V.

By COL. HOMER FOLKS. 
Belgrade, July 4—1 have just com- 

study of the work of the 
who have been helping the

There seem to be game laws m America to prevent everything 
except aie baiting and trapping of wild bachelors in and out of season.

France end the 
She hopes to *na 
meet.

Madame
Colonel John MacCrea’s wortd-known 
lines “In Flanders Fields the Poppies 
Grow," had begun the movement. The 

in translated form are read in 
school of France. On Armistice

119 pleted a Guerin pointed out thatgoes into a flirtation as a relaxation—and ends 73The average man 
by regarding it as a daily chore

nurses
Serbian Government during its difficult 
period of reconstruction.

Their chief handicap has been the ven>e8 
fact that medical science in Serbia every 
is bound up with an Day when red poppies will be dls-
growth of myths and superstitions, j^uted throughout Canada, French 
The nurse meets a cordial welcome ch|Hdren wjy lay wreaths of the bright 
everywhere in Serbia. The Serbians flowers on the graves in France of 
do not altogether understand her, they ^ 000 (Canadians. 
pity her for being unmarried, but they 
like her tremendously.

t>3
Finally 9nothing l ate agreed with me

1 had to leave my farm, 
certainly a big surprise to 

was do-

pretty girl sits In the moonlight and tells a man he 
her, she knows perfectly well that the effect will 

small boy where the cake is
Dempsey Swayed.When a

ought NOT to kiss
be exactly the same as that of showing a 
hidden and telling him that It will ruin his digestion.

1 got SO V tNUx
... f>S 
. . . Î9 He also saw the punch ce th* 

the second round cause! the mas 
tty in the great arena to { 

|1n the belief that the blonde Fr< 
‘boxer was to make good his three 
[carry the title across the sea. D* 
^eey saw himself totter and s-waj 
Whe Frenchman sent those pane he 
'this jaw. Perhaps not until he saw 
{picture did he reetiae just how n 
had been to dropping to the «u 
•floor, for after the fight Dempsey 
dared the bio we had not 
him.

huDon't worrv for tear a mart may go to the devil if you throw him 
over—unless, perhaps, your notion of “the devil" is another woman.

Nowadays, the horns of big sister’s frock have to be let down, 
when they are passed on to little sister. Harold Adams, son of Magistrat»

H. G. S. Adams, of Brookville, wfflfc 
in the General Public Hoamr 

pital for the past month after an op
eration for appendicitis, was able to 
be removed to his home yesterday.

Has Some Job.
jn has beenont"’- hq’- on or more

The <nr,io dnv the throe whale» ~1=»- 
ite.i St Andrews, a circus eompanv- - 
♦he first to visit the town in 42 years 
--entered
drew a large number of p? >ple fr-m 
the Islands 5t George and other near

TEA DRINKING Former Duchess of 
IS CEREMONY Marlborough Weds 

IN OLD JAPAN

Getting public health across 
Serbia ia a pioneer undertaking. One 
doctor to 30,000 people is about the 
usual figure, and the trained nurse 
is unknown. In the absence of the 
doctor and the nurse, the Serbian 
grandmothers have accumulated a 
large store of traditions, maxims and 
myths, in regard to sickness and Us 
causes, prevention and cure. Some of 
these firmly established traditions are:

It is very dangerous for a baby to 
be entirely clean, for the devil pre
fers to take a clean baby. The dirt 
which accumulates behind th,p ears 
and on the scalp of a baby who is 
properly neglected soon forms a sort 
of crust. It is very dangerous to 

this, for the devil would al-

boLk

itF norI lis As Dempsey saw himself on 
screen Inflicting punishment upon 
lighter opponent his eyes sparkled 
he leaned forward eagerly and utt 
ien exclamation of admiration for 
way Carpentier gamely came bad 

"He did take .it, Mike, now d: 
the?” whispered the champion 
Trunt, and tûs husky bodyguard 
rented with: “He did that, Jack 
did that."

Tanlac is on this point, however.' The chain of 
proof to the Serbian mothers is very 
clear. All Serbian babies are born 
with crooked legs and arms. They 
are bound tightly in order to 
straighten them. The grown-up 
Serbs bave straight arms and legs.
What better proof could be desired?

It is extremely dangerous to do 
anything whatever for a child on a 
Friday, which was the Tnrkish Sun
day. One mother who was asked to 
do something for the child on Friday 
explained that she had learned by 
bitter experience that this must not 
be done. She had done so twice. The 
first time the boy almost Immediately 
fell off a horse and broke his legs. The 
second time he came down with scar
let fever.

It Is a very dangerous thing for a 
baby to be taken out of the room in #
which he was born untfl he is at least lr
forty days old. Since the rooms have- A
very little light and air, this handicapai ^^E/. ■"
the baby’s prospects very seriously/*! w j

Soot Used for Wounds.

iiy
Receipts—Balance on hand June 1. 

fr.3S.41 : sale of supplies. $3.f»0; books, 
$100: unclaimed wages, $86 67: X-ray.

pay patients. $2,032.59; city 
chamberlain. $10.187.07.
0<>4 67 Expenditures, $9,091.80. Over
draft at Bank of Nova Scofia. June 
30. $26,580.03.

While these wer»' very 
incidents, the .subject that bus aw k 
ened'the greatest intere-t among the 
townspeople is the progress that is 
being mad, by Grant *SL C’a., corirai

ofLondon, July 4.—The Duchess 
Marlborough, who recently received a 
divorce, was married here this morn
ing to Lieut. Col Louis Jacques Bol-

King’s Daughters To 
Meet In Fredericton

interesting

857.50:
Total $13,

Increases Formalism and In
fluences Ethics and 

Aesthetics.
John, in urovidm^ m,i| 

The con-1 It was learned late last week that 
marriage license had been issued 

the couple, Lut this news was not re* 
Dm FPTS SOCIAL ceived with much surprise, as it had
KEaT LEA, 1 J _c been understood for some time that

ETIQUETTE OF JArb they contemplated marriage.
^ col. lial&an is 52 years eld, and serv-

, eo during the war with the French
T»r*ane«e Tea Must Not be army as liason officer co-operating
japo. - \®r with the British air forces in France.

Made With Boiling Water He i8 a member of a wealthy family
v, » ..il C I and is an"ardent s-ponLsman, for many
No Milk or Sugar U'SCU- years having been interested in bal

looning. He once competed for the 
Gordon BeaUtett Cup. and was the first 
private airplane owner in France.

The bride vas formerly Coneuelo 
Vanderbilt of New York.

town with a water system
have au tin me: * Large Delegation of St. John 

Members W ill Attend the 
Annual Convention.

Carpentier All Right.

Manli-assc*. N. Y., July 4.—Geo 
•Oa rpenLter, his night arm ban gin j 
his side, joined In flag raising, 
cracker salutes and other Fourt 
July ceremonies today.

A number of guests came to c 
Jfor the day. Carpentier laughed 
talked with |hem and assured t 
that he was all night and that hu 
lured night hand was not so pain

The guests brought a lange supp 
fireworks with them to be used 
4Teait demonetration aJter nightfia

Report of Stafftractors
trenching machine on the jot', la a a 

and such The report of the -etaff submitted 
by J H. Alllngham. M.D., Btatod ttat 
the general appearance of the hosp.- 
U1 was clean, amount of linen ** *»“_• 
factory, a shortage ot beds still en
isle. It »~as recommended that tnc 
intern service should be al emated In 
certain departments, and in tnt* re- 

staff regretted the appoint-

d tion to about thirty men
is being made that it remove

most certainly abduct the child.
■crust of dirt is also useful in keeping 
away tuberculosis amiVnieningltis.

rapid progress
is expected the contract will < 1 
pleted and water installed by the first 
of September. The plans for the The Provincial Convention of the

system were prepared by R King’s Daughters' will meet in Fred
Fraser Armstrong. C. E. who was onctou from July 6th to 8th. On Wed 
formerly connected with the water j nesduy afternoon the St John meav 
and .«-erase department of 81. John. Vers of the provincial executive and 
^ work is being supervised by Mr lie- directoia of llie Paraline Home 
r ‘ assisted bv his partner, will leave for the capital on the live

McKenzie. C. E.. of Saska-1 o'clock train Those who are going 

formerly of St fterheri. Mrs c \ Clark. Mrs. D. W l*uJ-
is spending to •• ! dington, Mrs. Frank Likely. Mrs. W.

H. Nice. Mrs. John Bullock. Mrs. E. 
ti Nlxo

The

Legs Must Be Bound.

It is necessary to bind the arms of 
small babies closely to their sides, 
and bind their legs closely together 
and wrap them up tightly In order to 
straighten the babys arms and legs. 
The nurses explain that babies’ army 
and legs are not bound 
and that nevertheless others 
realtively straight arms and legs. It 
is difficult to secure real conviction

spect the
mont of a female Intern. ,

The board expressed the °P“™ 
the lady physician ia «'tirely sat_ 

tx) the board and is tuny 
performing all duties re-

Armstrong.
Mr John

laitter

The Bank of

with "Tea and 
■the East ani West 
although record is

that
iafactory 
eatable of 
quired of her.

article dealing
Tea ('eremonial 

eays that.

Th*» are:

Baseball Games 
With Big I^eagu

elsewhere
N« ws
lacking, it »»

ty of tec plant ex 
time immemorial.

its leaves as a 
Aprils to have come from 

with the introduction of Biddhi.-rn. 
The Jto7y runs that the use of tea n 
rrlna bad been known since eatiî 
times especially among the Buddhist 
mpnk’s by whom it was used la order 
te keep awake during their vigils.

believed that a crar-c 
listed la J-1P8B 

The custom 
beverage, b<'W- 

Cttna

tNova Scotia is has Nurses’ Homea, Mrs. Kenneth Haley, Mrs. 
Dishart, Miss Eklith Stephens, 

The St. John

Since doctors are usually not with* 
i reach, a variety of useful methods 

, . „ of doing up wounds and injuries have
service is not good. An alterna - g been devised. Soot scraped from 
current elevator is needed at a cost the insi(to of chimney is one very 
of $5,300. good thing to apply to the wound.

Communications were read from F>esh cabbage leaves or fresh garlic 
Mrs. Mahoney thanking for courtesy are even more highly favored as- 
received from the Board, thanks for dressings for wounds, 
a bonus from Miss Sterratt. and p0r eye diseases a liberal applica- 
thanks from Miss LU Han Kane for a tion of very hot fat is recommended, 
gift from the Board. \\. H. Bell as*- sometimes blindness results, but that, 
ed for consideration of a fuel saving of courBe ja because the disease is so 
device. This was laid on the table for bad and not because of the hot fat 
consideration. For thirty days before Christmas»

Mesrs. White and Harper, window rj ^ for [0rty days before Blaster only- 
cleaners asked for the Job of clean
ing the windows of Nurses’ Home.
Filed.

Five applications for the position 
of housekeeper at the Nurses’ Home 
wore received.

On motion a ballot was taken and 
Mrs. James Cowan elected as an as
sistant to Miss Mitchell, only so far 
as the Nurses’ Home is concerned, at 
a salary of $50 per month.

On motion the whole Board was ap
pointed a committee to draft rules to 
govern the Nurses’ Home.

C. H. PETERS’ CONDITIONconstruction of its new 
building, the concrete founds- 

laid bv Grant &

tentng the

tions for which were 
Co or St. John. The super*nurture 
is being built by n Toronto construct 
ing firm.

An extension

The report of the special çommlv

^Urat t meeting. ^- Mc^
lan Dr Crawford and J. L- y u/‘e“ 
submitted this report, coplee of which 
were given to members of the board 

stated that many minor addi
tions had been made Mr. BrocHe e ^ 
plained tha owing to hoar frost the 
ceilings were stained and that it waa 
tomnealble to have a flat-roofed build- 
Ing erected In the winter without euch 
«ïains He felt sure the matter would 
be satisfactorily settled and that he 

board to be quite satisfied

George
Mrs. R. A. Sinclair 
branch and city union will be repre
sented by Mrs. W. J. Bingham and 
Mrs. H. W. Bel ding. The delegates 
fn m the city circle will be Minister 
ing Circle. Mrs. Ki nneth Haley; Op
portunity Circle, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Rob

ison, Mrs. Nichols ; Lend a Hand Cir
cle. Mrs. Charles Green, Mrs. A. (1. 
MeMulkin, Mrs. Fred Whelpley, Mrs. 

Engineer Ben-nett, of the Earl K.ncaide, Mrs. L. F. Lingley ; Door 
Keepers' Circle. Mrs. George Polly, 

fax McCarthy. Mrs. F A. Mc-

C. H. Peters was reported to be rest
ât the 
Hie in-

of using
comfortably on enquiry 

hospital early this morning, 
juries are not as serious as was first 

Albright, a 15-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington 4; Boston 1.

At Boston—First game. 
Washington .. .. 000030010—4 

100000000—1 1 
Zaohary and Gharrity; Jones 

Roel.

Emersonbelieved
y ear-old boy of Frejeport, N. was 
taken from the Digby boat to the hos
pital at 9 o'clock last evening 
of the fingers of his left hand was 
severed in a saw mill and he was 
taken to the hospital for treatment.

is about to be made
marine biological 
This contract has

station
building
awarded to Boone & McDonald, con 
tractors, of St. John.

On Frid 
Public W 
in St Andrews to make an inspection 
of the Si Andrews pier, which is soon 
to undergo repairs, 
is also having some 
pier line at Lord’s Cove. Deer Island 
and Wilson’s Beach. Campobollo. Mr. 
Bennett visited these works before 
returning to the town.

opened under very 
lions. The C. P. R. hotel Algonqu n. 
under its new manager. Mr. Brennan, 
has a Large number of guests, among 
them Sir Thos. Tait, C R. Hosmer. or 
Montreal, and many others from Can
ada and the United States.

Kennedy’s hotel", under the efficient 
of W. Frank Kennedy

to
One

Brought From China.
Washington 7; Boston 3.

Second game.
Washington .. .. 000110005—7 1 
Boston

Courtney and Pictnich, Ghar 
Bush and Walters.

New York 6; Philadelphia 4. 
At New York—First game. 

Philadelphia .. .. 000000130—4 
New York .. .. 20000130x—6 1

Keefe and Perkins, Myatt; S 
Jtey and Hoffman.

New York 14; Philadelphia 
Second game.

.Philadelphia .. ..400000000— 4 1
New York............. 11311061 x—14 J

Romm ell. Wolf and Perkins, M; 
aye and Sc hang.

Cleveland 6; Chicago 4.
At Cleveland—First game. 

Ghicago. . .. .. ,. 100120000—4 1 
Cleveland

Twombly, Weineke and Scl 
-Morton, Uhle, Mans and Nunam 

Chicago 10; Cleveland 11. 
Second game.

(Chicago................. 280000000—10 1
(Cleveland............ 1043201ÛX—11

Wilkinson

ay, angmeui Dcuucrw. 
orks Department staff, was the twelfth century Blsai a cele-

,0t r„d curiM ut tea, together with 
.“Tax of cS seed, and from .bat 
f. ,h4> beverage came into favor Tone the^ppér claases. Tea cuilu-e 
rïUoBiitly became extensive, and its lirrKe became graduaUy

Keeper 
Mrs. .A
Fadzen; Comfort Circle, Mrs. Rothesay 

The department McLaughlin Mrs. R. E Plumpton. Mrs 
work done in tne j,vm Lel^acheur; In His Name Circle. 

Mrs. Frank McArthur.
Smith. Mrs. E. J
Cheer Circle, -Miss Alice Kenny, Mrs. 
Clinton Brown.

In

001101000—3FRACTURED SKULL bread aaid beans are to be eated. For 
undernourished school children, ao ie- 
stricted a diet for so long a period ot*. 
ten has vexy serious results.

wished the
was^given the work of Mes

srs B. Mooney & Sons, contractors, 
confidence expressed In the arohi- 
by members of the board.

Mrs.’ J V. McLelbm gave a 
ronort regarding bath-room fixtures 
which would amount to $200.

On motion of J. w. OBrion. seconded 
Commissioner 

Nii-ses “ilt me was taken over by ‘he 
Boa-d If the building is satlsdactory 
to the architect.

On motion the Board adjourned and 
mauo r. tear of the Nurses’ Homo.

Edward B&bineau of Fairvllle, fell 
fifty feet to the pavement while e 
pairing Raymond McKinnon’s stable 
at Fairville yesterday afternoon. Dr.
V. D. Davidson attended the injured 
man, .who was later removed in the 
ambulance to the hospital. There A 
was found that he had 
fractured
condition is very serious, but he was 
reported to have regained con&cio is- bv 
ness and to be resting comfortably at 
the hospital early this morning. Mr. 
Babineau is a married man with throe 
children.

Mrs. Guy 
Alexander. Good t

terthotel business h is 
favorable condt-

"tiVrok the seeds are 

planled on terraces on gentle lilll 
slopes, but level ground may also be 
used provided it la kept drntofaJ Tbe 
shnib is not allowed to attain a 
height of more than three or four 
feet.

summer
INSPECTORS MAKE

RAID ON ACADIA ST. sustained a 
clavicle and skull His \

McMillan theLiquor Inspectors Crawford, Jour- 
neay and Henderson discovered a 
cache of "hooch/’ seven bottles of gin, 
and a can of alcohol buried in the 
cellar of Edward Dawson's house on 
Acadia street, which they raided .ast 
Saturday night. A small funnel on the 
cellar floor was the cine that led to 
the discovery. The inspectors had 
raided the place several times before 
wit août success. Dawson was notified 
to appear in court yesterday but fail
ed to do so, and a warrant has been 
sworn out for his arrest.

JACK ROOT 
MUSICAL COMEDYStanding Committee

The standing committee on insur
ance was asked to see that policies 
sre in order. There is $125,000 on the 
Nurses’ Home at present.

The matter of opening the building 
to the public was left to the chairman 
and roper in tendent with power to act 
after consultation with the Women's 
Hospital Aid. Dr. Crawford was ap
pointed commissioner for July.

The meeting adjourned at 1L40.
There were present Joe. L. O’Brien, 

Colonel Alexander McMillan, Dr. G. 
R_ J. Crawford, F. FleweBlng, Mrs. J. 
V. MoLeHan, J. King Kelley, Hon. Dr. 
Roberts, W. E. Emerson.

management 
(who is also mayor of the town), haa 

a very busy season so far At 
the week-end there were motor part
ies at the hotel from New York. 
Moncton. St. John, Fredericton. St. 
Stephen, St. George and several other 
outside points. They had nothing but 
expressions of delight for the splen
did service supplied them. Kennedy s 
Hotel is the oldest hotel in Charlotte 
county and it has always borne a good 
reputation.
agement this reputation has 
greatly enhanced.

In addition to the large numbers of 
summer visitors at tbe hotels, the 
summer cottages or Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, Lady Von Home, Judge 
Smith, Mr C. R. Hosmer, Mr. K A 
Smith, Wm. Hope, Mr. Hoar, of Brook 
line; Rev. A. T. 
end other are also occupied.

Mr. Carlo Cameil. manager of the 
Bedford Construction Co., of SL John, 
bee recently purchased the farm on 
tbe St Croix, a few miles from St. 
Andrews, formerly owned by Mr. F 
E. Caine, at one time a resident of 
Bt. John. Mr. Cameil and his fam
ily entered into possession on Friday 
là*.

It is ready for picking in its third 
its best from the fifth 

The first picking
With

MLLE. CLARABELLE, 
Prima Donna 

And BABY GLADYS, 
Juvenile Wonder 

In the New Musical Success

v 2000004flx—6 1Supt. of Nurses Report

The report of the Superintendent of 
Nerses stated that c noirs are na.yled 
in kems rf privâtt patients. It was 
decided to purchase forty chaire.

Report of the Dietitian showed total 
expense» of >3,022.90. Cost per day 
$10097. eerving >64.99.

The linen superintendent’s report 
was declared to be very satisfactory. 
The stock is up to what <it was three 
months ago and nothing has been Lost.

Dr. Hodden stated that owing to 
lack of direct current the elevator

year, but is at 
to the tenth year, 
lakes piece ai the end ot April and 
lasts three or four weeks. There is a 
second picking in June or July. This 
work is generally done by girls.

to prmrod to, and in this way the -ea 
can be used several times.

Associated With Cult.

Tea to associated in the Japanese 
mind with the cult which has grown 
up in connection with tea-serving. As 
to the origin of the tea ceremony, or 
Cbanoyu, as it la called in tbenatve 
language, there are two theories. One 
is that to the early timee the Budd
hist priests drank tea to keep awake 
during the night service, and that 
from this habit the drinking of tea 
became closely connected with silent 
meditation, and thereby elevated to a 

Another hrpothe-

Method of Curing. Kerr, Weineke, 
balk ; Bagby, Caldwell, Morton 

onamaker, Shinault.
Detroit, 4; SL Louts, 1 

i At SL Louis—First game—
. 900003010—4 
. 100000000—1 

Leonard and Bassler; Vangllde 
(Collins.

“ALL AT SEA” teAs soon as possible after being pick
ed the leaves are placed on a round 
tray, with a brass wire bottom, over 
boiling water. This process of steam
ing which is completed in half a min
ute brings the natural oil to the sur
tax*. The next and principal opera
tion" is the firing, which to done on a 
wooden frame, with thick Japanese 

stretched across it, charcoal

-Under the present man
WOMEN IN OTHER LANDS.

at 2.30—7.30—9

Reduced Summer Popular Prices
The busy mother in Guinea buries 

her baby up to the waist in sand 
while she works.

(Detroit 
9t Louis

Among the Bechuanas women ore 
forbidden to touch the cattle. Detroit, 7; 8L Loui», 6 

Second game—
lj>etrott ...............
LtiL Louis ............

«non of ceremony, 
ads attempts to explain the origin of 
the cult not in religious but to psycho
logical terms. It states that the orig
inal seed of the tea brought from China 
was planted in tbe various provinces 
of Japan and produced slightly differ
ent varieties of tea.

Now the court nobles, from their 
characteristic fondness for dilettan
tism, started the gentle amusement of 
competing in their ability to discrim
inate the different varieties of tea and 
in tracing their origin. The practice 
thereafter developed into an elabor
ate system of etiquette.^

Mirrors Etiquette.

Bowser, of Boston. wrif covered with ashes being the fuel 
employed.

This first firing is done at a tempera
ture of about 120 degree» Fahrenheit. 
Meanwhile the leaf to manipulated for 
hours by men who roll it into balls 
with the i*Une of their hands. The 
final result to obtained when each leaf 

separately twisted and 
changes its color to a dark olive 
green. Two more firings at a lower 
temperature follow, after which the 
tear is allowed to dry until it becomes 
quite brittle. When this process is 
complete the tea to kept strictly dry, 
as moisture destroys Its aroma. Tea so 
mode is the genuine Japan tea, or 
what is commonly known in America

300039010—
_______ 010001202—<>

Oldham, Middleton and Wot 
alp, Bayne, Deberry and Sev<

The schools for girto in Ccpenha- 
gan are rated among the finest to Bo- 
rope.

Italian women make 45 varieties of 
macaronL

Girts of the Island of Rhodes are 
skillful mariners and excellent divers.

Ninety-nine per cent of tbe women 
ci India are totally illiterate.

The women of Lapland are the 
shortest of the species, averaging 4 
feet 9 Inches in height

Santiago, Chili, has one high school 
attended by more than 1,600 girls.

More than 30,000 women In Austria 
are members of trades unions.

>
\

■
national league

New York, 8; Brooklyn, 1 
At Brooklyn—h-trst game—
„ York ..................303100100—8

........... looooooeo—d
New York, 7; Brooklyn, 4

Second game—
' B iTJew York ........
'JL i Brooklyn .............
“ Tvmgea. and Snyder; Smith, 

A her and Miller.
Pittsburgh, 5, 8t Loets, 2 

At Pittsburgh—Ftrot gamei-
iSL Louis . ,................. 2
! Bltteborgh .................... — •••• 6

Bailey. Goodwin. Riviere and 
Urns; G lamer and Schmidt.

St Louie, 6; Pltteburgh, 3

t,

becomes 3—RATTLING FINE ATTRACTIONS—3 fn
of All Saints’The congregation 

Church are greatly pleased with their 
.new motor, Major Hooper, formerly 
» rector of St. Paul’s, St. John, ahd the 
Ï Church is already showing evidence 
aC< Me good work in large attendance 
land inceased interest. A surplice 
l choir has been added to the church 

and the new Sunday school building 
is being pushed toward completion.

Greenock Presbyterian church, ot 
which Rev. W. M. Fraser is the cap
able pastor, has recently undergone 
considerable improvement internally. 
Throutoh the generosity of Mr. E. A. 
Smltk «of St. John, the church has 
ijoen equipped with an electric light
ing system. As a memorial to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Smith. 
Ht. jar A. Smith is also supplying the 

with an electric clock, which 
xdaced in the tower and which 

by all who pass

020012m—7
OU3000010—4ATTRACTION No. 3 

That Quaint Comedian

Plain Old 
Will Rogers

In “The Guile of Women”
Splendid Comedy

ATTRACTION No. 2 
A Whole Day With

World’s Champion 
Jack Dempsey

Special Sporting Feature
Bigger Hit Than Ever Very Timely Indeed

KIDDIES SHOW AT 3.30 AND AGAIN AT 8.45

ATTRACTION No. 1 
Imperial’s Kiddies in

“Jack and the 
Beanstalk”

■
■

JShufco, an art connoisseur who lived 
to the fifteenth century, is commonly 
accepted ea the father of Cha-no-yu. It 
was Shako who first trained the de
tailed system of etiquette and laby
rinth of observances that have come 
to be associated with tea drinking. 
Shuko had many famous 
who contributed to the further elabor
ation of the cult.

To a Western observer the tee cult 
is of great Interest because it consti
tutes a mirror in which the extraord
inary eteberatoneae of Japanese social 
etiquette may be aeon vividly reflect
ed. The complexity and dubtlety in
volved In tbe practice of the art would 
seem perfectly absurd to a Westerner. 
Bet tbe etiileal principle* Inculcated 
lry tbe cult ire entirely mtallMkc

Under Mre. Jack Rowley's 
DirectionIn Japan tee is partaken of not only 

at meal time, but also a* intervals 
throughout tha day. The cups are very 
small, and neither mDk nor sugar Is 
used. The Japanese tea, «dike Cey
lon or other ten* mart not be made

Second game—
. aOflfflHMH)—6 
. 0001002Wr-X 

Pert lea and Dilhoefer; O 
-Cartoon and Brotiem.

Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 2 
At Chicago-First gam

000020011 
10W1OWO—B 

Loque and Wiogo; Martin and

St. Louis 
PittsburghWomen barisers ars numerous fn

ih the larger towns and cities of Swe
den.

with bolting water or » will become 
very bitter, and tbe finer the quality 
of the tea the
paid to the temperature of the water 

present advanced ntaee. He partiel- need. In eerrta* send tea tbe Japan

STJ? Z 0T£m1 Z'Ll
yean ago. and in the introduction ot tng) water Hirer lt. U Ie then «erred 
the electric llffhtinr end water eya in email cope Whee «be water in 
terns he bee done meet effeethe wnrfc (the pot 1» enhsemed more hot water

workers In the interests of SL An
drews, and it ia largely through his 
efforts that the town haa reached tts

attention mart be Cincinnati 
Chicago .

will

I readily
'Me portais. Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 2

Second game—American Life Insurance■£r. natl .............cioooiooo—2
O ................. 0310011UX=HBhas many friends to St. 

of the most entirartaatic t*

: ■

1 'm *6

m E ‘5

SPECIAL PRICES: 
Mat ..... 1 Sc and 25c 

25c and 35cEwe. . .w*. •

IMPERIAL
TODAY

Si ’tMÉÜM 11
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Swimming Scows 

Attracting Crowds
St. Peters Take

Another Game
HILTON BELYEA WINNER OF

CLASSIC ON CHARLES RIVER
i Dempsey Saw

Fight Pictures
-Blows in Second Round That 

Made Him Stagger Were a 
Surprise to Him.

Jersey City. N. J„ July 4—J«* 
1)empeey, sUH the heavyweight cham
pion ot the world, celebrated the 4th 
of July in addition to celebrating his 
victory over Georgee Carpentier, the 
Buropam challenger, Saturday. Demp
sey plane to remain in this vicinity tor 
eevaml days, when he will go to Salt 
take City, his home, tor a vacation 

land rest trom his long training grind. 
I The Champion yesterday saw htm- 
ieeM in action. He motored to a mo
tion ptolere theatre that waa showing 

i pictures ot the great encounter. Hud
dled In a bock Beat alongside ot Jach 

I Kearns, his manager, and Mike Trent, 
the Chicago detective sergeant who 
has hepn his bodyguard, he watched 

; the punch that ennhlec h'm to retain 
the cbampiortMp.

St. Peter's walked over the Piratee 
In the game last night, winning by a 
seers ot 10 to 3. St. Peter's played 
an errorless game and opportunely 
bunched hits, piling up a comfortable 
score. In the eiith frame tire tal
lies crossed the plate for the win
ners. Summary:

Busy Times for Instructor 
Mark Bums — Beginners 
Doing Good Work.

Easily Wins Senior Sculling Event at New England Re
gatta, Establishing New Record — Granville McCav- 
our, Boy Wonder, Competes With Grown-ups in Novice 
Race, Winning Second—Charles Campbell Makes Good.

\tA 

■ '
The warm weather of the past few 

day» has awakened Interest In the8t Peter's
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
,62 17 8 U

municipal bathing houses at Marble (Special Staff Corresopndence)
Cove, and Mark Burns, the efficient Boston, Mass., July 4—St John took a prominent place In the aquatic 
instructor, has been kept busy. A world here this morning, when Hilton Bel yea finished first in the senior 
large number of new beginners are BCu11 nwJe- winning by six lengths over John J Sullivan, C. Faulkner, T. 
taking advantage of the opportunity Rooney and Jeremiah Shea Bel y eu also established a new amateur 
to learn the art of swimming under record when he rowed the mile and a half in nine minutes and thirty-six 
his tuition and several of them have seconds. The former record was made by Frank Greer at Worcester, 
made rapid progress, one little girl, jljias6 jn 1903, when his time was nine minutes, thirty-eight and a half 
Sarah Amdur, having swum the 
length of the scow on her second time Becontto-
in the water. The New England Champion ah ip re-

A class in long-distance swimming eat la was held on the Charles River 
has been formed and many have en- this morning and attracted a large 
tered, Mr. Burns being specially noted crowd of people. Belyea got a very 
for his ability to turn out endurance bad start, being half a length behind 
swimmers. It is hoped to have a pro Faulkner and Rooney, who beat the 
gramme of races this fall, and judg- Pistol. They rowed a fast stroke 
ing from the showing at the scows. with the idea of rowing away from the 
there will be no lack of entries foYt St. John man, but had only rowed 
the various events, and good sports half way up the course when Belyea 
will be provided. was on even terms. The three turn-

Tlckets have been selling rapidly ed the buoys together, and on squar- 
during the last two weeks and may ing away ou the home stretch Faulk- 
be obtained from Mr. Bums at the ner had gained about a length. It 
scows. was not loug beifore Hilton Bèlyea

closed up the gap and gradually drew 
away from the others and finished 
strong, and was given quite an ova
tion. Oarsmen on the Charles today 
state he la a wonder and can defeat 
Champion Kelly should they meet.

B. Mooney, 2b .... *32189 
Gibbons, es ,
Doherty, If .
McGovern, lb 
Milan, rf ....
O'Regan, 3b .
Riley ctf ....
Hansen, p ...

. 4 0 1 1 1 u 
/ 4 1 2 0 0 U 
.211800 
. 3 1 0 2 0 0 
. 4 0 1 2 4 0 
.201000 
. 4 2 2 0 0 0\\
31 10 11 21 11 0 There being no race for boys, Gren

ville MoCavour, of St. John, the boy 
wonder, entered in the novice anti 
rowed against three men. He finished 
in second place to Manual Gomes, of 
Boston, who won byr a length and a 
half In eleven minutes and four sec-

several lengths behind 
Robert Belyea did not row. as the in 
termetldate race was called off, but 
Charles Campbell, of St. John, rowed 
in the junior singles and made a good 
showing, finishing in third place, the 
race being won by Manuel Uome-s 
Quite a number of St. John people at
tended the race and were delighted 
over Bel yea’s victory. The St. John 
party return home on the steamer 
Governor Dingley, leaving here next 
Friday.

Pirates
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

... 3 1 0 0 0 0

... 4 1 2 2 2 0

...402710

Costello, rf ..
Kerr^l b*.1 ”

Garnett, ct ................3 0 1 2 V 0
J. Mooney, 3b ......... 3 0 1 2 3 1
Ryan, If .........

Field, 2 b "
Brogan, 2b ...
WUlet. p .........

Dempsey Swayed. The two other enterics were 
McGavour.

.... 3 0 2 1 0 0

.... 2 0 0 7 1 1

...2 0 0 0 0 0 

.... 1 0 0 0 0 0

.... 3 0 0 0 8 0

He also saw the punch ce that -u 
the second round cause! the mas 3 of 

My ;n the great arena to gasp 
jin the belief that the blonde French 
' ■boxer was to make good his threat to 
j carry the title across the sea. Demp-

hu

28 2 8 21 16 2
Score bV innings:

St. Peter's .........
Pirates ... 

Summary :

saw himself totter and sway asty ............... 2100151—10
................ 10W1UV— 2
Earned runs, St 

Peter s, 7; Pirates, 2. Two base hits, 
Dever, Milan. Three base hit Fraser. 
Home run, B. Mooney. Sacrifice hit. 
Riley. Stolen bases, Dever, McGov
ern. Milan. Doublas play, Willet to 
Kerr to Cox to Mooney, 
balls, off Hansen, 2; off Willet, a. 
Struck out by Hansen, 8; by Willet, 
7. Wild pitch, Hansen. Passed balls, 
Dever. Cox. Left on bases, St. Peter’s 
6; Pirates, 7. Time of game, 1 hour. 
23 minutes. Umpire»—Atchison and
Smith. Scorer, Golding.

fChe Frenchman sent those punches to 
'(his jaw. Perhaps not until he 
‘.picture did he realise just how near he 
had been to dropping to the canvas 
•floor, for after the fight Dempsey de
clared the blown had not 
him.

Grand Circuit Opens 
With Exciting Races

w the

bothered

As Dempsey saw himself on the 
screen Inflicting punishment upon his 
lighter opponent his eye» sparkled and 
he leaned forward eagerly and uttered 
ten exclamation of admiration for tho 
■way Carpentier gamely came back.

"He did take .It, Mike, now didn’t 
the?” whispered the champion to 
Trent, and his husky bodyguard 
seated with: “He did that, Jack, he 
did that."

Fast Time Feature 
Presque Isle Races

Matinee Races 
Feature At Calais

Bases on
Close Finishes, Fast Time and 

Largest First Day Crowds 
Featured the Curtain Raiser

North Randall, Cleveland, O, nly 
4.—The grand circuit horse racing 
season of 1621 was Inaugurated at 
North Randall today under the most 
auspicious conditions Close finishes, 
fast time and one of the largest first 
day crowds marked the opening.

One track record went by the boards 
In winning the Edwards' stake for 2.08 
pacers, the feature event on today's 
card. Prince looree, the double gaited 
champion of the world paced the sec
ond heat In 2.02 3-4, half a second 
faster than the previous record for 
the stake established by The Game of 
Chance In 1918. The last quarter was 
covered in 30 1-2 seconds, a full sec
ond faster than the first.

The winner is owned by Captain 
David Shew and waa driven by Mike 
McDevitt. lie is the first Cleveland 
owned horse ever to win the stake, 
which had a value of three thousand 
dollars.

John Broden, 2.03 Lt, Made Spec.al to The Standard
St. Stephen, N. B., July 4—Neigh 

hors in Calais have celebrated July 
fourth under favorable weather conJ' 
tiens and with many strangers pres
ent. A civic parade and street and 
water sports, under the auspices of the 
Board of Trade and American Le2;.on 
filled the morning and evening boa- '. 
In the afternoon a large number at
tended horse racing conducted by Wm. 
Means, of Machias. and saw five snap 
py matinee races on the three he it 
plan The 2.25 class was won by D, 
W. Groves' Tornado, with M. D. Hip 
gins' NutoLa, from Dennysville, second 
and Leslie Archer's General Told, 
from Machias, third.
2.23 1-2.

The colt race was won by H Lin
ton’s June y Patchen, Charles Trim 
ble's Iowa Lou second. F. MoGLinch- 
ey's Harry Hal third, and W. Brown's 
Todd Jr. fourth. Best time 2-33 1-4. 
A running race was won by C. W. Han
ley's Ned ; J. Tracey's Darky, second, 
and F. Hanson's Bess, third. Best time

Dempsey And Carp. 
To Swim Together

His First Start in Maine
Carpentier All Right.

Man basset, N. Y., July 4.—Georges 
•Carpentier, his night arm hanging by 
his side, joined In flag raising, fire 
cracker salutes and other Fourth of 
July ceremonies today.

A number of guests came to camp 
Jfor the day. Carpentier laughed and 
talked with |hem and assured thorn 
that he was ail night and that his in
jured night hand was not so painful. 

The guests brought a lange supply ot 
!» hUneworks with them to be used in a
l/ V'<,7G3lt demonstration after nightfall.

j Baseball Games
With Big leagues

Pacing True to Form.

Special to The Standard
Presque Isle, Me., July 4—The races 

given by the local driving club in con
nection with the celebration were a 
decided success 
sand people watched the sport, the 
most of them staying until the last 
heat was raced. But the five races 
that made up the card for the after
noon's entertainment wen- finished 
by 6.30 and un marred fry accident of 
any kind.

The features were fast time, clean 
driving and prompt, cæaa' cut work 
in all ways. Two horses deserve par
ticular mention, John R Braden. 2.02 
%. owned by the Mooseleuk Club of 
Presque Isle, made his first start In 
Maine at this meeting, winning hand
ily in 2.10%. 2.1114. 2'014, the last 
quarter of the first and third miles be
ing made in thirty seconds flat. He 
was chased out in the first mile by 
Donald Keith. 2 17*4. driven by J. A. 
Pewitt. ard in the final by the block 
whirlwind pacer. Znm Q.. 2.0914. 
cleverly handled by John Willard.

Thte second horse, whose ga-meness. 
manner and speed, creahri very favor 
able comment, was the chestnut stal
lion, Buster Boy. 2.10%. owned and 
driven by C. J. Hamson, of this town 
This horse stepped his second mile 
In 2.12*4, driven out by I. t-tie Anna S. 
and came back strong in the third in 

Even," part of the entertatn-

New York, July 4.—Jack Dempeey, 
world s heavyweight champion, and 
Georges Carpentier, his defeated cbal- 
lenger, will meet again soon, but not 
as fighters.

Both Georges and Jack consider 
themselves pretty fair swimmers, and 
they have accepted an invitation to 
race in a large swimming pool here. 
There Is no

Around ten thou-

1
Best time

purse, and It was not
announced whether the 
aquatic supremacy would be open to 
the public or not.

contest for

INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE.

The Y. M. H. A. will play the Y. M. 
C. I. baseball team on the 
grounds this evening at 
last game between these two teams 
went eight innings with a score of 2 
to 1 against the Y. boys, who are out 
tonight to retrieve the last defeat. 
The fans can expect real fast ball. 
Brookins will probably be on the 
mound for the Y. boys with Tanzman 
behind - the bat 
expected, providing the weather is 
fine, as the Inter-Society games have 
been very good exhibitions of baseball, 
and many complimentary remarks are 
being handed out by those who have 
witnessed some of the games with 
scores of 1—1, 2—0, 3—3, 3—0, 5—^2, 
6—q, 5—6.

222 Class Trotting—Purse $1,200

(First Division)
Utah, ch g, by Edward (Perry. 1 1 ro
Great Excitement, bm, by

Peter the Great (McMahon) 6 3 1
Worthy Etawah, bg, by Hta-

wah (McDonald)....................... 2 2 4
General Knight, bh, by Moko 

(Grady). .
The Mailman, blk g, by Mc

Master ( Hoffman )...................
Major Seginaw, Improvement and 

■ also ran.
0 lo2: 2.10; 2.14 1-2.

222 Class Trotting—Purse -$1,200

AMERICAN LEAGUE e East End 
7.15. TheWashington 4; Boston 1.

At Boston—First game.
Washington .. .. 000030010—4 7 1 

100000000—1 11 l 
Zaohury and Gharrity; Jones and 

Ruel.

The free-for-all was won by O. Jl 
McKay's Hauks Belini, after Col. 
Marque, owned by W. Means, of Ma
chias. had taken the first heat ('ol 
Marque won secoud prize, W. L. Todd's 
B-ingen R., third, E.
Gillig. fourth and V. Cone's Dick De
forest, fifth. Best time 2.17 1-4 Hanks 
Belini was fifth in the first heat but 
thereafter went a great race clearly 
outiootii

Gill-man's Little
Washington 7; Boston 3.

Second game.
Washington .. .. 000110005—7 11 3
Boston

Courtney and Picinich, Gharrity; 
Bush and Walters.

New York 6; Philadelphia 4.
At New York—First game. 

Philadelphia .. .. 000000130—4 R 3 
New York . . .. 20000130x—6 10 2 

Keefe and Perkins, Myall; Shaw- 
Jtey and Huffman.

New York 14; Philadelphia 4. 
Second game.

.Philadelphia .. . .400000000— 4 11 2
New York.............. 11311061 x—14 14 3

Romm ell. Wolf and Perkins, Myatt; 
ays and Sc hang.

Cleveland 6; Chicago 4.
At Cleveland—First game.

Chicago. .
Cleveland

Twombly, Weineke and Schalk^ 
JM orton, Uhle, Mans and Nunamaker. 

Chicago 10; Cleveland 11. 
Second game.

^Chicago .....
(Cleveland............ 1043201Ox—11 19 6

Kerr, Weineke,
ÏBchalk; Dagby, Caldwell, Morton and 
[Nunamaker, Shtnault-

Detroit, 4; SL Louts, 1 
I At SL Louis—First game—
hpetroit ................... 000003V10—-4 8 1
Qt Louis ................ 100000000—1 8 1

Leonard and Bassler; Vangllder and 
pCollina.

. ..3 4 2
A big attendance Is

4 5 3001101000—3 7 2
ing all others

A mixed race was won by Wm. 
Moans' Nutwood Ixm, with C. Cones, 
(Maine Todd second, (' B. McKay’s 
Randal W, third, A. .Ma re ten’s Wal
ter Richinand. fourth and H. R. Hal 
ey’s Seldom (’.. fifth. Best time 2.22 1-4 
F. D. J. Graimm

Old Hickory
2.K

I Second Division)
The Great Miss Morris,, ch m 

by Peter the Great (Cox) 7 
Baroness Hanover, ch m. by 

Menrlco (V. Fleming) .1
Grovetown. br g. by Native

King, (R. Grady).....................
Princess Nedlna, b m. by Jus

tice Brook ( Murphy) . 2
Harry Bingen, br g. by Faros 

. . .3

2.13*4
ment of the day came off on schedule 

Prof. Morrill
the official1 1 periurmed won

derful feats on tiefht-wlr ■ walking and 
other features, and mu pic of Cariboo 
and Fort Fairfield hands .vene a great 
feature. Summaries:

starter.

\ 7 7Brenton and Napier; Alexander and 
Küllefer. Imperial Oil Team 

Wins Over Beavers

;
2 2Boston, 6; Philadelphia. 4 

At Philadelphia—First gam
. 011000022—6 9 V
, . 20WUVUC. r 4 4 2.24 Trot—Purse, $400 Each

(Tayi*>r). 1 l 5
4 2 4
6 4 2

Al veston Boy (Presser).........3 3 2
Chimie Tell (Willard)

Time—2.20%. 2.1-9%, 2.21%.

2.24 Pace and Trot

Saccharose. Willard ..................3 1 1
Billy O’Donna. Stewart .... 1 3 3 
Banini. Cameron .
Dickson 5.. Jameson .

Time—2.17 1-4; 2.17 1-4; 119 1-4.

Free For All $600

Boston
Philadelphia 9 i

Oeeohger, Scott and O’Neill; Baum
gartner, Keenan, Meadows and Brug-

Rosetta McKinney 
(Stewart)

6 3(Berry) . .
Rose A-soff, Heglier, Bessie Worthy 

and Worthy BomTalso ran.
Time—2.07 3-4; 2.07 3-4 ; 2.08 1-2.

100120000—4 10 0 
2000004Ax—6 10 0

Monesko 
Leavetta North (Carey) After -staging a strong cume-bnck 

in a Hix-inuing slugging inatcJi on the 
South End diamond laat evening, the 
Beavers weakened in the last inning 
and lost out to the Imperial Oil team 
by a score of 14-13. The mound artist 
for the losers, Fitzpatrick, pitched 
good ball, but was touched for ten 
clean hits, while Smith, who replaced 
Thompson in the second, allowed only

ry.
Boston, 3; Philadelphia, 2

Second game—
Boston
Philadelphia . .. U0W2VWW—2 ,12 b 

Scott and Gibson; Ring and Bmggy

.... 2 6 T
The Edwards, 2.08 Class Pacing 

Value $3,000

Prince Loree, b& by Prince
McKinney (McDevitt)...........

Ruth Patch, bm. by Twinkling
Dan (Edman' .........................

Charley Sweet, b g. by Direct
ly Boy, (Stokes)....................... 3 3 2

Walter K. b g, by Walter Co-
chato (Palin)............................

Queen Okla, b m.byKfngOkla
(Rhodes)......................................
Minnie Williams and J. W. S. also 

started.
Time—2.63 1-2; 2.0(2 34; 2.06 14.
2.16 Class Trotting—-Purse $$1,200 

Brage, b h, by Baring (Brush 12 1 1
Major Riser, blk g. by Early

Riser (McDevitt) ..................1 7 3
Mojo! la, br h, by Binjolo

(Perry).........................................
Alma Todd, by Kentucky Todd

(McDonald).. ..........................
Gordon T. b g, by Gordon

Prince (Ferris).......................... 3 12 11
Clyde the Great Khoresan, Crystal 

Evelyn, Peter Stillwell, Donirbray, 
Ruth Stout and Lena Moko also ran. 

Time—2.08 1-2; 2.09 14*; 2.10 3-4.

2.04 Class Pacing—Purse $1,200

.... 0000110001—3 4 2

280000000—10 12 3

1 1 roWilkinson and INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE: .222
.444

.2 2 1- Newark, 6; Jersey City, 1 
At Newark First game—

Jersey City .......... 000001000—1 7 2
Newark

Biemlller and Frerilag, Bigbae and 
Smith.

000300 lx—6 12 0 5 4 3
John R. Braden, Fogg 
Zom Q., Wiilard ....
Donald Ketnth, Dewitt...........2 4 4
Fern Hal, Comeron . .

...1 1 1
3 2 24 6 5

Jersey City, 6; Newark, 4Detroit, 7; 8L Loui», 6 
Second game—

lj>etrott .................
[tit. Louis .............
1 Oldham. Middleton and Woodall; 
|Ktfp, Bayne, Deberry and Severeid.

Second game—

Time—2.10 14; 3.11 14; 16 14.Jersey City

Warm and McNeil ; Carlson, Barnes 
and Smith.

0000660—6 7 0 
0003001—4 6 1300030010—‘i 12 U 

010001202—6 16 3
2.15 Trot and Pace, $400

Bueter Boy, Hsneon ................. 1 1 1
Little Anna, Cameron . . . .422
Arlene (Owners) Parent & Shaw

Syracuse, 5; Rochester, 1
At Rocheetei

Rochester ....
Montgomery and Gllhaan; Blake, 

Murray, Bmwen and Murphy, Mattox. 
Rochester, 7; Syracuse, 6

Rochester ......... 0201030001—»/ » 3
SyipUJUBe ....... 0021200000—6 14 0

Morgan, Conkwright, Post and Mat
tox; Ktrcher, Dobson and NiebergaiL

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York, 8; Brooklyn, 1 

At Brooklyn—First game—
ew York ..............  303100100—« 14 1

........ . 100000060—d 8 3
New York, 7; Brooklyn, 4

Second game—
totew York ..........
Brooklyn .............

Douglas and Snyder; Smith, Bee- 
4her and Miller.

Pittsburgh, 6, 8L Louis, 2 
At Pittsburgh—First game-^

Bt Louis ...................... 2 7 0
I Pittsburgh • • • ...............«.... 6 13 1
j Bailey, Goodwin, Riviere and Clem- 
Wms; G lamer and Schmidt.

St Louis, 6; Pittsburgh, 3

-First gai 
... lOOK'VlUV3—O ’/ 1
... OlOOOOOOO—1 6 2

8 2 2
... 1 3 5
.6 4 3

8 5 4
Time—(2.14 14; 2.12 1-4. 2.13 1.4.

Earl North, Bur III ... . 
Nero Benger, Willard .m I 2 3 5

yu

2.18 Trot and Pace020012668—7 13 3 
OV3000610-4 7 Z Royal McKinney. Cameron ..111 

Dan S., Jr., Willard . .
Commodore Dallas, Jameson .433 
Kara K., Prosser........................5 4 4

Also started, Baron Marquev Pearl 
Bourbon, Oil McGregor, Planete Boy, 
Queen Pe tress.

Time—2.16 14; 2.14 14; 2.16 1-2.
Mr. H. H. Lee, starter, received 

many deserved compliments for his 
tactful and very efficient work and 
much credit ib due hftn. This is his 
first appearance here fn four years 
and all were glad to welcome him.

2 2 2
Toronto, 4; Buffalo, 2 

At Buffalo—First game—1
061000100—<Z 5 3

(Unfinished)
Jay Brook, b g, by Justice

Brook (Bdman)...............................
George Vol<* ro g, by Nervolo

(Erskine)............................................
Lillian S, b m, by OokmeJ Forest

(Thornton) ...................................
Lina Early, blk m, by the Wol

verine (Thomas)..........................
Drift Patch, b g, by Dan Patch

(McMahon)........................................
Della Alcantara. William and 

Senator Wilkes also ran 
Time—2.63 34; 2.64 34.

Toronto 100001020—4 7 U
Werrs, Reddy and Bengough; Bn*- 

and Sandberg.
Buffalo, 9; Toronto, 3 

Second game —
Buffalo
Toronto .................OOUUilOOl

At Baltimore—First game 
Baltimore, 6; Reading, 2

Reading ................. OOllOOOto—2
Baltimore .............. 30000120x—6 14 1

KSHpp and Johneom; Ogden and 
Dexia

1 1

2 2
Second game— 0O511O13x—e> 14 3 

b 1. 206811000—6 7 0
. 000100200—3 6 1
Dilhoefer; tkxiper.

I St. Louis ....
Pittsburgh ...

Pert lea and 
«Carlson and Droitem.

Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 2 
At Chicago—First gam 

Cincinnati 
Chicago

Loque and Wtogo; Martin and KlBe-

,3 6

6 3
2 6 1

5 4 BENNY LEONARD SICK.
000020011—4 11 1
1001)10000—« 10 0 Denver, Ookx, July 4.— The sche

duled 13-round bout here July 8, be
tween Benny Leonard, lightweight 
champion, mod Mel Ooogen, of New 
Jersey, has been called off because of 
illness of Leonard, it was announced

Baltimore, 4; Reading, 3
BUtimore^Tr.. 23060000X-4 7 2

Reading ................. 616600026—3 5 1
010001000—3 6 2 Thomas and Davis; Swertx and 

............. 03100110X^46 16 1 Johnson.

'W2X-
Chlcago, 6; Cincinnati, 2

Never judge the merit of a joke by 
the laugh of & woman with dimples 
and perfect teeth.

i Second game—
ti .

ts Armistice 
'ay “Poppy” Fete

sds of the Flower Sale 
mid be Used to Aid Wat 
time.

Arthur. Out.. July 4 
3 Guerin, called “the POPPY 
France," 1s to Port Arthur to- 
ask the Domhiion Executive 

tee of the Great War Veterans 
>parution in making Armistice 
ovember 11, a poppy day 

Scarlet poppies 
and children of

out Canada.
iy the women 
would be sold from the Atlant

ic Pacific Oceans on that day 
e proceeds would benefit the 
children in devastated area of 

veterans of Canada, 
ike It an annual move-

une Guerin pointed out that 
John MacCrea's wortd-known 

In Flanders Fields the Poppies 
had begun the movement. The 
in translated form are read in 
ichool of France. On Armistice 
hen red poppies will be dis
ci throughout Canada, French 
n will lay wreaths of the bright 

the graves in France of
Canadians.

ild Adams, son of Magistrat».
S. Adams, of Brookvtlle,

in the General Public HoamT 
or the past month after an op- 
i for appendicitis, was able to 
loved to his home yesterday.

s point, however.' The chain of 
to the Serbian mothers is very 

All Serbian babies are born 
crooked legs and arms. They 
bound
iten them, 
bave straight arms and legs, 

better proof could be desired? 
a extremely dangerous to do 
ing whatever for a child on a 
r, which was the Turkish Sun- 
One mother who was asked to 
nothing for the child on Friday 
ned that she had learned by 
experience that this mast not 

îe. She had done so twice. The 
ime the boy almost Immediately 
f a horse and broke his legs. The 
i time he came down with scar-

tightiy In order to 
The grown-up

s a very dangerous thing for a 
to be taken out of the room in 
he was born untfl he is at least 

days old. Since the rooms have, i 
little light and air, this handicapait ] 
aby’8 prospects very seriously.4W

Soot Used for Wounds.

ce doctors are usually not with* 
ch, a variety of useful methods 
ing up wounds and injuries have 
devised. Soot scraped from 

aside of the chimney is one very 
thing to apply to the wound, 

i cabbage leaves or fresh garlic 
even more highly favored us
ings for wounds.
r eye diseases a liberal applies- 
of very hot fat Is recommended. 
Rimes blindness results, but that, 
urse, is because the disease is so- 
utd not because of the hot fat 
r thirty days before Christmas» 
for forty days before Easter only 
i and beans are to be eated. For 
meunshed school children, ao tfi
led a diet for so long a period ot-. 
las very serious results.

Opera
HOUSE

JACK ROOT 
1USICAL COMEDY col\

With
MLLE. CLARABELLE, 

Prima Donna 
And BABY GLADYS, 

Juvenile Wonder 
In the New Musical Success

“ALL AT SEA”
at 2.30—7.30—9

ledueed Summer Popular Prices

■ V,
t,

;tions~3
ATTRACTION No. 3 
That Quaint Comedian

Plain Old 
Will Rogers

“The Guile of Women" 
Splendid Comedy

N AT 8.45

Nashwaak Indians 
Win Over Simms

Fifteen Thousand
Witness Races

By Score of 7 to 4 in Baseball 
Classic of Industrial League 
Last Evening.

Very Fast Time in the Eventa 
Pulled off at Houlton on 
July 4th.

The Nashwaak 
Simms’ 7 to 4 last evening in the In
dustrial League The first two In
nings were scoreless and 
but one hit allowed by each pitcher. 
Simons’ first three men up in the next 
session werç retired, and when the 
Indians came to bat Carvec started a 
batting rally which continued till, 
with the help of a bad error or two, 
it netted them six runs. Simms' big 
inning was the sixth. Allen got to 
first on an error by O’Toole, the In 
dian's shortstop, and Pirie ami Hogan 
hit safely. All three crossed the plate 
Allen on Hogan’s hit; Perfe ami Ho
gan on fielders chances. Corvee had 
eleven strikeouts; Ross for Simms, 
five.

Indians defeated Houlton, Me., July 4.—Fifteen thous
and people gathered at the trot ting 
park today to witness the opening 
races of the Maine and New Bruns
wick circuit. Fast time was made, 
all races on the two in three heat

Summary

there was

2.20 Trot and Pace—$400.
Saskia ( Keys I St. Stephen. . 1 1
Dolly Du roe ( Paton) Montreal 2 2 
The Manor (Raymond) Fred

ericton . .
Peter Splan (Brickley) Hart- 

land . . .
Betina (Doherty) Houlton ..-5 5 

Time-2.17 1-4; 2.15 1-4; 2.18 1-4. 
2.27 Trot and Pace—$400 

May Grattan ( Polvin ) Mont-
...21 

Confession ( Hanna fin I Hall-

1
2

3 3 3

.. . .4 4 5
4

The box score and summary :
Indians.

1

3fax .
Xanthia ( Brickley ) Ilartland 3 3
Clifton.............................................
Helen Direct (Tlngleÿ) IIoul-

G-ulvajta i Doherty 1 Houlton. . 4 8
Helen Peters...............................
H. G. K. (Raymond) Fred

ericton
Little Jazz ( Never) Houlton. 9 dr. 

Time—2.18 1-4; 2.16 1-4; 2.20 1-4.
2.18 Trot and Pace—$400 

Nora Hill (Potvin) Montreal 1 1
College Swift (Shuman) 

Woodstock 
Don J (Tingle 
Little Peter •
Hayward Wilkes

Houlton..............
Jeffreys (Brickley) Hartland 5 5

Time—2.13 1-4; 2.14 1-4: 2.1*. 1-4.

. .1 2A_B R H p.O A E
. . .4 2 2 1 I 3 0

1111 
...302100 

.31 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0

3 1 0 0 0 0
O'Keefe, 2b................ 3 0 0 6 0 1
Johnson, lb.. .
Corvee, p..

7Gill is, c ....
O’Toole, ss.....................2 L
Mullin. 3b............
McCormack, If...............
Doherty, cf.....................i
Craft, rf

.5 4

5. .6 4
8
2.8

. 7 7 6...300211 
... 3 1 1 0 3 0

27 7 7 21 8 3 1
Simms.

. . .2 2 2A.B R H P.O A E 
...421011 
..412611 
.. .31 1201
. . . 4 0 0 3 2 1
.. 3 0 0 0 0 0
...202212

ey I Monticello.. 3 3 
i I)oure ) Conboo 4 6 

( N’evers)

4Allen. 2b...........
Pirie. c...............
Hogan, 3b.. .
Ross, p. . . . ..
O’Toole, If.. .
Ritchie, as. .
Henderson, 1b .... 3 0 0 f> 0 0

2 0 0 0 0 0

3

6 4 6
5

NEW TEAM IN
WEST END LEAGUE

Fitzgerald, ct 
Quinn, rf . . 3 0 0 0 0 0

28 4 6 18 5 6
Score by innings

Indians......................
Shnms.........................

Two base hits. McCormack 
Stolen bases, Gillis. O’Toole. Craft. 
Allen Pirie. Hogan (2), Ritchie. Bases 
on balls off Corvee 2: off Ross 1 
Struck out. by Corvee 11; by Ross 5 
Hit by pitched ball. Hogan. I .eft on 
bases. Ind
hour. 40 minutes. Umpire Carter

At a meeting of the East End Im
provement I^eague last might, it was 
ann-oimoed that the baseball team en
tered in the South End Baseball 
League by the SL Peter's Baseball 
Club had been forced to retire from 
the league because of ttie street car 

Another team, the "All

0061000—7
0600031—4 

Pirie.

service
Stars." from the Sooth End, were aJ- 
!< wed to enter the league in the place 
of the St. Peter’s team, whose sched
ule they will follow for tiie rest of
the season 
game tonight 
will
strengthen their team and sign on 
their slain of players

ians 2; Simms t Time 1

will play their first 
h the Royals and 

he allowed tmtnl Saturday to

Thme was fast and clean 
whole six innings, al-

four. The
witthroughout the 

though the lung hits made by the in
dividual players of both teams kept 
the game exciting. In the last inning, 
wn-tii two men on liases. Farrell, the 
second Packer of the Imperial Oil 
te>am, laced out a clean single which 
scored a tally, and McConnell, who 
was playing short for the losers, in
stead of holding the ball after making 
an error, threw wild over Wilson’s 
head to catch a runner going to third, 
which allowed two more runs to cross

PORTLAND WINS

In the first game of the new series 
in the West Side Baseball League, In
termediate. Portland won from SL 
George s by a score of 7-6. The bat
teries for St. George's were L. Max
well. catcher; C. Maxwell, pitcher, 
and Hargrove, catcher, while tfbr the 
other team they were Logan, pitcher; 
ami Gosne!. catcher. Two-base TBis 
bv White were a feature of the game, 
while St. George's only got. three hits 
off Logan in a seven inning game.

the plate. This gave the winning 
run to the Oil team just before the 
game was called. The batteries for 
the winners were: Dureen and
Smith, and for the losers. Jones arid 
Fitzpatrick, i Littlejohn and Gorman 
umpired to the satisfaction of ail.
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STEEL PRICES 
ARE REDUCED

WOUNDED VETS 
MAKE. CALL ON 

SOCIALISTS

WAYAGAMACK IS 
DOWN 8 POINTS

IMAGINATION 
AS CURE FOR 

AFFLICTIONS

Wheat Market London OOs MONTREAL PRODUCEi
Montreal, July 6—Gate, Canadian 

Western. No. 2, 60c. to 61c.; No. 8, 
66c. to 56c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat, pat
ents; firsts, 610.60.
.Mill-feed—Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 
*8.06; bran, 125.26; shorts, *27.26.

Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 922.
Cheese, finest easterns, 17%c. to 

1764 c.
Butter, choicest creamery, 36c. to

Winnipeg. July 4—The future wheat 
market here, with the United States 
markets closed, was very dull today 
with the exception at the opening and 
closing Shortly after the weak open- 

j iug prices started on the downward 
and at the cloue showed a loss of 
ô 1-2 and 6 7-8 cents from the pre
vious close July wheat dropped to a 
low of $1 - 70 1-4 and October to
$1.34 5 8 The cash grade business 
was fairly active with the shippers 
buying to till tonnage at the head of 
the lakes The demand was not so

London, July 4—Clos Ins, CnleutU 
linseed £20, 16s. Linseed oil 84« Od. 
Sperm oil £35. Petroleum. American 
fanned Is » i-4d. Spirits Is 10 144. 
Turpentine spirits 80s. Rosin, Am
erican strained 15». 6d; type "Q" Its. 
Tallow, Australian, 40s.

Bethlehem Plant Cuts Prices 
from $4.00 to $10.00 Per 
Ton.

Record Low is Established at 
40, While Howard Smith 
Sells Well at 70 Points. Invade Detroit Convention to 

Demand Explanation of 
Flag Speech.

Physician Declares Eye 
Troubles May be Cured 

by Mind Control.

NEWSPAPERS ARE
GREAT HEALERS

CANADIAN CATTLE PRICES

July 4-TI>« Ann of Frank 
Devaney reports today that Canadian 
cattle In Birkenhead are selling at 
13 pence per pound for heavies and 
11 Pence per pound for light 
Is quiet. 8

f37c.
Bethlehem, Pa., July 4—The Bethle- 

hum Steel Company today announced 
further reduction» in the price of 
steel, effective tomorrow.

President E. O. Grace, of Che com
pany, in making the announcement, 
said that 'present manufacturing 
ook4« do not in any sense warrant 
these reductions, but this company 
desires to contribute even more than 
Its full share to re-establish conditions 
in the steel trade on what might be 
regarded as u normal basis.”

The company recently announced a 
fifteen per cent reduction in wages, 
effective July 16.

'The new prices represent a reduc
tion of 64 a ton on ba 
shapes, plates, skelp, 
bar. slabs and blue annealed sheets." 
said President Grace. Five dollars 
a ton on black and galvanized sheets; 
$1U per ton on tin plate."

Mr. Grace explained that steel prices 
had not been reduced to pre-war levels 
because of Increased freight rates and 
oosts of material and labor.

' Those items account for an In
crease In present day costs over pre
war costs of 620.59 per ton on finish
ed products. he said. “The new 
price of 644.80 for structural steel is 
equivalent to a pre-war price of $24.- 
21 per ton or 1.08 cents per pound."

%Eggs,
Potat

Montreal, July 4—Wayagemack led 
the local market 
change today 
weakness, the 
night points to 40. a uew low record.

There was more active trading than 
for some time in Howard Smith, all 
offerings being absorbed at 70 with 
Lha* figure quoted for mon. stock. 
Spanish common uud 
both strong, tire former gaining a point 

d the latter 7-8 points at 24

selected, 40c.
OSS, per ba*. car lots, 60c. toon the stock ex- 

both in activity and 
issue sagging another SPEAKER EXPLAINS;

DOES NOT SATISFY
good tor cash oats tod-ay and the mar
ket was showing signs of heaviness. 

Close: Wheat, July 170 3-8; Octo- 
Oats. July 43 3-4;

BURGLARY INSURANCE UP
Montreal, July 4—On account of the 

crime wave at present existing on the 
island of Montreal and inadequate po
lice protection, burglary insurance 
companies have advanced their rates 
from 26 to 100 per cent.

ber 134 5-S asked 
October 45 1-2 Cash prices : Wheat, 
No. 1 Northern 181 ; Ne. 2 Northern 
170 5-8; No 3. Northern 176 5-8; No. ‘ 
4. 162 3-8; No 5. 140 3-8; No. 6.
130 38. feed 115 3-8. track Manitoba,

Day of Old Fashioned Doctor
is Passing—Surgeons and jj<jneooo°U' *rre ,4,387.ooo. decrease 

Specialists Hold Field.

.

Threaten to Return and Drape 
American Flag Over the 
Convention Platform.

Abitibi were

at 49 an
Preferred was ot so active but also 
gained a fraction at b0 7-8. Lauren- 
tide advanced 12 points at 75 1-2

e Steel second preter- 
' 1-2 points to 23 and

Saskatchewan and Alberta 170 3-8.
Oats, No. 2 45 3-4; No. S. cw. 42 J-4; 

No. 3 c.w 42 3-4 ; extra No. I feed 
No. 1 feed 40 3-8; No. 2

Detroit. July 4—Seventy-five wound 
ed veterans of the world war invaded 
the convention of the Socialist party 
in Auto Workers Hall yesterday, de- 
manded an explanation of statements 
accredited to Socialists that “there is 
only one flag, the red flag.” and ask 
ed any Socialist 
that idea to "step outside and tight.'

They drew replies from Cameron 
King. Socialist editor, who explained 
why the Sociaists opposed war, and 
from Algernon Lee, a New York attor-

Atlantic City, N. J , July 4.—Inter- 
efcting to delegates attending the con
vention of the Allied Medical Associ
ations in the Tray more today, were 
the remark» of Dr. W. H. Bates, of 
New York, who represented a school 
of optical treatment, which based Its 
practice largely on the theory that 
near-sightedness and far-sightedness 
were curable through mind control.

Imagination, he declared, was ef
fective in restoring the sight to al
most every optically afflicted Indivl-

British Km 42 3-4
feed 39 1-S; track 43 3-4. We Offerred moved 'll 

Dominion Steel advanced 1 12 points 
to 24 12 on the good showing in the 
'.alters financial

rs. structural 
billets, sheet

Province Ofstatement just :a- JM

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Textile, the sole active représentât 
of the group, was up a point in 

i- email trading to 127. 
in the balance of the list weaker 
vks included Ogilvie, down 4 1-2 
nts to 194 ! 2. Stronger stocks took 
Ve-me-nt, up a fraction at 4S 1-2 

j Merchants Bank, which added a 
a : at 172.

T ne bond list was relatively active 
1 orses exceeding galas 
ïted. 4.275; bonds $130.850

delegate who had ONTARIO £9 V

guaranteeing Hydro-Electro Power Commission of 
Ontario.

6 p.c. Twenty-Year Bonds at 97.17 and interest to 
yield 6.25 p.c.

Province of New Brunswick
6 p.c. Ten-Year Bonds payable in New York at 102 

and interest.

The Northern Aluminum Company, 
of Slut win 
from tht
Electricity Vommrssion an order for 
no les» than Tut) mile» of 3-4 inch al
uminum steel reinforced cable, ac
cording to the Weekly Bulletin of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce.

For the jteriod ending 
31. 1920 the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario tn the Niagara 
system shows total assets of $73,052.- 
213.70 and liabilities of $59,362,017.20 
and total reserves of $13.619,196.50. 
For the year a revenue of $8,542,304.27 
was received from the Hydro cus
tomers of the Niagara System leaving 
u suplus of $651.718.94 for the year.

They then withdrew despite the fact 
that no explanation was made by the 
Socialist speakers regarding the atti
tude of the convention on the red flag.

If any one has the red flag idea let 
us discuss k in a man to man way out
side this hall." Capt. Ralph T. Horr or 
Seattle, a wounded veteran, told the 
cenvetion, and hi» supporters applaud
ed him.

igan Falls, has received 
Victoria (Australia) State /

Wants To Be Shown

Dr. J D. Albright, of Philadelphia, 
whose sight is affected by mayopla, 
caused somewhat of a stir at the 
conclusion of the address when he 
declared that he was from "Missouri. ’ 
and would give to the association 
$1.000 if Dr. Bates could clear his 
sight through his method.

Applause awoke the silent gather- 
Bates accepted the chal- 

"I will consider - It the best

*Montreal Sales BRANDS HERSELF 
AS PLEDGE OF 
HER DEVOTION

December

McDougall & C-owaib
Bid A 24 ‘<4

Bra a Ban 1. H and P 
Brompton 
Canada Cement
Detroit Cnited .........
Dora Canneii ...........
Dorn Iron Com. 
boni Tex ( ’ >m 
laiureniide Paper Co.. 73% 
MacDonald Com 
Mi 1, 11 ami Power
Ogilvlea ...........
I’enman a Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Ri onion
Shaw W hnd P Co.
Spanish River Com 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com.
Toronto Rails .........
\Y a yaga mack

Not Tolerate Disrespect.
2S2 71

-M l3 ing as Dr

investmeit I have ever made, and, will 
willingly pay the price if my sight 
Is restored to its natural vision.” as
serted the Philadelphia physician. 
Immediately after the meeting 
two medicos retired info earnest con
versation as they completed arrange 

Dr. Bates, during the course

■23'2 Horr said the veterans did not in
tend to tolerate disrespect for the- Am
erican flag and would meet the effor.s 
of those he called the "extremists ->f 
the Socialist party" by

Town of Bathurst, N. B. *
6 p.c. Twenty-Year Bonds at 97*/^ and interest to 

yield 6.25 p.c.
20

2.1 *2 
12.

“force with^ 25 U
Tries to Still Jealousy of Her 

Husband by Fiery 
Marks.

MORE WORK—LESS PAY. the76 The statement made by a Commun- 
aker in the Socialist convention 
brought the veterans to the So

cialist hall was:
“But we will not fight for them as 

H>0 per cent. Americans, but only un
der the red flag of the Socialist par
ty."

Town of Campbellton, N. B.i*t
chKingston, Ont.. July 4.—The em

ployees of the Coll Lug wood Shipbuild
ing Co. have been notified that the 
hours will be Increased from eight to 
nine hours a day and wages recTTi-ced 
fifteen per cent shortly.

SI whi. 90 \ 
. . 190-5* 
. . 93 6 p.c. Thirty-Year Bonds at 96.65 and interest to 

yield 6.25 p. c.
ments.
of his remarks, declared "everybody 
has the ability to see the heavens 
with the naked eye io matter how 
affected. They can see the sky as 
well as with the aid of a telescope. 
In fact, the eye has better vision than 

be obtained with a magnifying

95
24'2 
i 4 ‘.It

24 HE DEMANDED12';
102 PROOF OF LOVE J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.

St John
Cameron King of California, chair

man of the Socialist session, said the 
Socialist party appreciated the sacri
fices of the men calling on them and 
understood the impulses which had 
caused them to go to war.

Threaten To Return.

"But the Socialist party also made 
sacrifices,” ho said, "standing on tne 
principle that the war was unnecessa

ry. There was one 
throughout the world that tried to pre
serve world peace and that was the 
Socialist movement, and if that 
ment had been successful your sacri
fices would have been unnecessary."

Horr threatens to lead another dele
gation against the Socialists.

"We may go back there .tomorrow 
morning and drape an American flag 
over their platform." he said.

:.9U KILLED AT CROSSING.
MonctonThreat of Divorce Leads to 

Arrest of Husband—Make
up in the Court.

FrederictonDunn ville. Ont.. July 4.—Two per
sons were killed and one seriously in
jured yesterday when a party of six 
in an automobile were struck by a 
Oand Trunk train at the Inman road 
crossing, about four miles east of

4 O'*
Lauds Newspapers.

Morning
Steamships Pfd- 10 at 44*i, 10 at The potency of newspapers as a 

for all Ills threatens the ordi- PROVINCIAL BONDS45
nary physician, according to Dr. 
Caldwell Morrison, of Newark.

"Newspapers are good medicine, 
and they are keeping the people 
healthy,” he said. "They keep the peo
ple well Instructed, and the masses 
are growing wise. They are learning 
not to need the doctor or his medi-

New York, July 4.—In the familia' 
triangle of human affections there de
veloped yesterday an entirely new 
situation when Vera, wife of Benja
min Hojnowskl. who is employed in a 
piano manufactory and lives with his 
wife and two children at 534 West 
Fiftieth street, appeared In the West 
Side Court with a cross branded on 
her chest and another on her left arm. 
The young wife, who is a good look
ing blonde, said she voluntarily 
placed the red hot piece of metal 
against her flesh as a pledge to ber 
husband that she would be true to 
him in the future

Brazilian 126 at 27 
Asbestos -90 at 45 
Can Cem Com—20 at 49.
Steel Canada- 10 at 48.
Shawinigan—50 at 102.
Montreal Power 07 at 81.
Og I Ivies-50 at 194. 50 at 194 >a 
I«aurentide Pulp—35 at ill, 50 at 

73iv. so at 73, 1:;;, at 73.
Riordon- 15 at 12V 
Wayagamavk -10 at 4". 75 at 46U, 

20 at 40. ! Cm) at 40, 75 at 45V 
Atlantic" Sugar Com —-25 at 24.

movement
Breweries Com- 10 at 49. 30 at 4'H*

To Yield 6% to 6.40%.4
Span River Com 70 at 48. 4 at 49. 

18" at 49. 25 at 477k. 25 at 49.
Span River Pfd—160 at 60%. 
Brompton -15 at 21
1922 Victory Loan—99.26.
1927 Victory Loan—98.00.
1923 Victory Loan —US 25
1924 Victory I»an—96.75.

"Soon the great surgeons, the spe
cialists and the scientists will be the 

In fact, the reallyonly ones left, 
up-to-date doctor does not give medi
cine. the people have outgrown that. 
He simply looses over your diet, 
analyzes your secretions. X-rays 
your pocketbook. and makes diag
nosis and treatment accordingly. He 
prescribes sanitarium or sea voyage, 
according to the revelations of the 
X-ray. but collects the fee in the 
same old-fashioned way "

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.Extraordinary Case.

Magistrate Francis Mancuso, who 
was presiding when the Polish couple 
were brought in, declared it was one 
of the most extraordinary cases he 
ever had heard, and he was glad to 
let Hoinowski off on suspended sen
tence after the two threw themselves 
in each others arms and kissed for-

Mrs. Hojnowski said that she was 
sorrv she had caused lier husband to 
spend a night in jail because he had 
said unpleasant words to her and had 
threatened to get a divorce 
c -uld" ; stand the thought of his 
leaving her. The trouble arose over 
the attention paid to Mrs. Hajnowski 
by a man who is foreman of the build
ing where she is employed as a clean
er. Hojnowski. who became jealous 
of his wife, made her go out and 
work Mrs. Hojnowski stated, and 
then when ho found another man 
walking with her he swore at her.

Loves Husband.

"I told my husband I love him more 
than any other man," the wife said, 
after they had both returned home. 
"Then he demanded that I give him 
some proof That was Sunday I ran 
into the kitchen, seized a can opener, 
heated it .over the gas stove and burn
ed mv chest. It hurt terribly, so I 
placed the. hot metal on my arm. My 
husband didn’t aSk me to do It."

"Everything would have been all 
right after that,” added Mrs. Hojnow- 
rid, "if it hadn't been for this fore
man. who was in front of our house 
Monday when I went ont. I stopped 
to tell him that he most not see me 
any mpre or come near our ponse. 
My h unhand saw ns talking together 
and he became angry again and said 
that I hod not kept my pledge. My 
husband called me names again and I 
had him arrested."

Reinvest Your July Dividends in 
Safe Securities

St John, N. B. Halifax, N. S. i

IRISH ROB TRAIN.

Dublin, July 4.—'Fifteen armed Sinn 
Feinern held up a train at Ardfort, 
County Kerry. Saturday, and accord
ing to an official statement on the 
raid, tried to steal the mails, four 
cadets of whose presence on the train 
the Sinn Feiners were not aware, 
fired, killing two members of the 
raiding party. The train proceeded 
under fire, but no one aboard was 
injured A mine exploded on a road 
near Middleton, County Cork, yester
day as a detachment of soldiers were 
passing. Three of them were wound-

The following are selections from ouj* July Bond list, which contains an 
unusually attractive range of Government and Municipal Bonds :

GOVERNMENTS >

Security.

Victory Loan .............. .....................................
"Province of New Brunswick ......................
Province of New Brunswick ..............................
Province of Ontario .
Province of Ontario Guar • (issued by Hydro- 

Electric Power Commission)
^Province of Alberta Guar. (issued by Alberta

drainage districts)...................................................
Province of Alberta......................................................
Province or British Columbia ...............................

Rate. y~ To Yield 
AboutDue. ed.

All Maturities at Market Prices 
July 1st. 1931 
Jan. 1st, 1936 
May 1st, 1936

6 3 3-4 p. c.

6. A Paul F. Blanche!6
. .6

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTIONJune 24th 1941 6.25

St. John and Rothesay
June 15th, 1951 
April 1st. 1936 
June 1 5 th, 1941

6.30 p. 
6.30 p. 
6.40 p. McDougall & cowans

MUNICIPALS t Member# Montreal Stork Exchange. t >
58 Pnnce William Street, SL John, N* B, Jr

Branch Offices: Ottawa. Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax.^ 
St. John. Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. Igj
Orders executed on ell FerhsTig—.

Cky of Toronto .....
City of Moncton.............
City of Moncton............
Montreal East, P. Q. . . 
Town of Trenton. N. S. 
City of Edmonton, Alta 
City of Fort William, Ont 
City of Medicine Haï 
*City of Halifax ....

6 to 1948 6.25 p.
6.20 p.
6.50 p. 
6.40 p.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
R. C. Desrochers, secretary. De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa, 
are invited for the Provision and In
stallation complete of an Hydraulic 
Hoist iq the Customs House, St. John, 
N. B.

Tenders will be received not later 
than Monday, July 18th prox.

Plans and specifications can he seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of D. H. Waterhury, District 
Resident Architect, Department ot 
Public Works, Customs Building, St. 
John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the form supplied by the 
department and to accordance witn 
the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
par cent, of the amount of the ten
der. War Loan Bonds for the Domin
ion will also be accepted as security, 

war bonde and chèques if required 
make up an odd amount.

D. H. WATERED BY, 
District Kesldoit Architect.

St. John, N. B., July 1st, 19X1.

6 1941
5 1954

. .. .5 1952
5 1936 7 P-
7 1941 7.10 p. 

7.20 p. 
7!50 p.

5
Quebec Crops Need

Rain Very Badly
............5

•Principle and Interest payable in U. S. funds.

Copy of list gladly mailed on request.

5.95 P- The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer# and Machiniit#iFew Days More of Hot, Dry 

Weather Will Prove Ruin 
for Season.

Iron and Bras. Castingi. "Phone West 15. 7 
G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. John.ftr/l V

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd. Quebec, July 4—Unless there hi 
total! before another week thea ra

crop of cereal* and fruit will be 
practically ruined and the hay 
crop will he about fifty per cent, 
lees than last year, «aid L. Brown, 
superintendent of the Provincial 
Demonstration Farms, who return
ed to town today after a tour of 
an districts of the province.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Jama. MacMurray M
i. 92 Prince William Street, r 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Managing Director
193 Hollis Street., 

HALIFAX N. S.
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Ask For Our List

Bonds Due 1930

IPANISH LABOR 
PARTY ORGANIZl 
REIGN OF TERR0I
Five Frenchmen Murdered i 

the Barcelona 
District.

GERMANS REMAIN 
WITHOUT MOLESTATIO

Citizen# Are Panic Stricken- 
Officials Powerless to Pn 

t Populace.fctec

' Pavia, July 4.—An amaztpg reign
■ terror in Barcelona and the aurroun
■ lug region, in the course of whi- 
H live Frenchmen were murdered l 
H gunmen of tho Spanish Labor part 
§| will form the subject of an interpi 

|K- lution to the near future by Depu 
B .Emanuel Brousse. He will ask t
■ Government, the Matin says, to ta 
E steps to insure the protection of t
■ lives and properties of French ci 
” sens in Spain, in view of the imi

tence of tne Spanish authorities. 
k The interpellation will be none t 

less urgent because German indi 
trialists have been wholly untroubl 
by what looks like an organized ca 
puign of murder.

A typical case occurred early tt 
month. Francois Lefevre, the Fren 
manager of a metallurgical conce 
in Barcelona, had occasion to dismi 
B 20-year-old employee, a Spania 
hamed Porch. A week later, at elev 
o’clock in the morning, wliile wo 
■was in full swing. Porch walked co 
ly Into Lefovre’s office and shot h: 
dead !n front of his terrified clerks a 

rA^retary. Porch then departed wit 
■ft molestation and no attempt to i 

' vW«t him has been made. Four oth 
f French industrial managers have be 

murdered in S-paln for equally trivi 
reasons in the last two months wil 
out anyone having been arrested, ai 
twelve others have been forced 
Heave the country by threats of 
similar fate.

Protection Refused.

Not long ago the French cons 
had a delegation from the Chamb 
lof Commerce demanded protect!' 
from the military governor of Rare 
Iona, General Anido, who is alleg< 
to have replied that it was all 
could do to protect his own life fro 
labor malcontents.

His civil colleague. Mayor Dome 
fco. was not even successful to tli 
extent. A fortnight ago. while dr 
lug his automobile in the princir 
Street of Barcelona, he was surrour 
ed by a group of workers and ma 
the target of a hall of bullets, one 
which passed through his body and 

, l Is now lying between life and dealt 
kl The following day three well-knot 

Syndicalists were unexpectedly i 
V iBtosed from Moujuich prison, who 
' They had been held since the first 
V* March. On their way home all thr 
WÊ were shot d^ad by persons unknov 

Their labor comrades attritjuted t 
killings to police reprisals, with t 
result that death warnings have nr 
been received by the majority of t 
municipal authorities and the prin 
«pal businessmen.

A state bordering on panic preva 
among the population, as is tlhistr 
ed by an incident whi'-h occurred oi 
side the Lyceum Theatre, in the ma 
etreet of Barcelona, a few days ago 

The engine of a motor cycle, sx 
denly gave vent to a series of loud « 
tplosions. Immediately there was 
irad rush for shelter on every sit 
Cafe tables and flower stalls we 
•upset by the panic-stricken mob. TT 
Increased the confusion, to which t 
civil guards and carabiniers put t 

1 finishing touch by firing their rifles a 
revolvers Indiscriminately in all 

f recti on s.
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We Offer Province of

NEW BRUNSWICK

W. f. MAHON & CO.
101 Prince Wm. St. 

St. John, N. B.
177 Hollis SL 

Halifax, N. S.
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i & CO.
177 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. 8.
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—SPANISH LABOR 

PARTY ORGANIZE 
REIGN OF TERROR

MARINE NEWS $ N !

Business Cards -*1r !Moon', PhuM.
N«w Moon . 
first Quarter . 
Full Moon ..... 
Last Quarter .

July 6
:

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 

Wasson’s, Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

ROYAL HOTEL 

, King Street

)
Five Frenchmen Murdered in 

the Barcelona 
District.

Furness Line■ 8 
* *

**amt îA PURE 
HARD

i 0 3M
SAILIN&S BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. B. AND LONDON

Manchester Line

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c to Watson’s, 

Box 1343, St. John, N. B.
t v . fit

, ft i
I BL John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.Î tGERMANS REMAIN 
WITHOUT MOLESTATION

MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 
Sirius lnstru■s To Manchester via 

U. 8. Ports
Aad AllI B ^om Manchester

6.23 June 11 Man. Shipper Abôut Ji ne 26 
June 23 Man. Exchange 
July is Man. Importer

VICTORIA HOTELSYDNEY GIBBS. - - II Sydney Street4.44 8.1$ 11.08 11.35 
4.44 8.13 12.00 12.00 
4.46 8.13 12.27 12.54 
4.46 8.12 1.20 1.49
4.46 8.12 2.12 2.43
4.47 8.11 3.04 3,36

6.67 6.17 
6.49 7.1* 
7.42 8.06 
8.34 9.01 
9.26 9.6V

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co* Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Citizens Are Panic Stricken— 
Officials Powerless to Pro- 

Elect Populace.

“npHERE is more real Soap value in 
A a cake of ‘ SURPRISE ’ than in 

any other Laundry Soap offered for 
sale in Canada. It is not padded or 
filled with useless material to make it 
look big. It’s just good solid Soap.”

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD- 
ING of all descriptions and In all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tasks built »£ any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Llnr:

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Monday

Coastwise — Stmr Glenholme, 126, 
McKlel,. Spencer’s Island.

Cleared Monday*
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, IMgby; stmr Connors Bros, 
64. Warnock. Chance Harbor.

Canadian Ports

i Paris, July 4.—-An amaztpg reign of 
I tfiiror in Barcelona and the surrouna- 
I lug region, in the course of which 
I five Freactunen were murdered by 
I gunmen of the Spanish Labor party, 
5 will form the subject of an interpel

lation In the near future by Deputy 
Emanuel Brousse. He will ask the 
Government, the Matin says, to take 
steps to Insure the protection of the 
lives and properties of French citi
zens in Spain, in view of the impo
tence of tne Spanish authorities.
1 The Interpellation will be none the 
less urgent because German indus
trialists have been wholly untroubled 
by what looks like an organized cam
paign of murder.

A typical case occurred early this 
month. Francois Lefevre, the French 
manager of a metallurgical concern 
in Barcelona, had occasion to dismiss 

j a 20-year-old employee, a Spaniard 
hamed Porch. A week later, at eleven 

! o’clock in the morning, while work 
j -was in full swing. Porch walked cool

ly into Lefovre’s office and shot him 
dead In front of his terrified clerks anti 

Lj^retary. Porch then departed wltn- 
l ■t molestation and no attempt to ar- 
r Wst him has been made. Four other 
/ French industrial managers have been 

murdered in Spain for equally trivial 
i reasons in the last two months with

out anyone having been arrested, and 
twelve others have been forced to 
leave the country by threats of a 
similar fate.

moore welding works.
’Phone M. 3626 Suburbanites’ Dinner 

La Tour Motel
Royal Bank Building 27-31 paradise liow.

Tel. Main 2616 ST. JOHN, N. B.
tmnti. c. MURDOCH, M.E.LC. King Square 

l'2 Noon to 2 p.m.
3ountlful Meals. Prompt Service

60cTIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

ükuibüaàed 1S70 
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
«4 CARMARTHEN STREET

"Phones M. 61 and M. 665
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGQuebec—Arvd, July 3, stmrs. Cana

dian Warrior, Sydney; Minnedoea, 
Liverpool ; J A McKee, Sydney; Cob
an, Sydney.

Commencing June 7th„ 1921, a 
steamer ol uis line leaves Si. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. tor ILack'e 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours ui high waver for Si. 
Andrews, calling at Lord s Cove, Rich 
ardaon, Back Bay and L Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews i'nursday, call
ing at Sl George, Ltiiete,. or Back 
Bay and Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling ai Beaver Har-

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Hector’s Restaurant
88 Prince William StreetBritish Ports

Dublin—Sid July 1, stmr Karaore 
Hoad, Montreal.

Glasgow—Sid July 1, stmr Cana
dian Rancher, Montreal.

Business Lunch, 50cS. GOLDFEATHEK,
Optometrist

Will arrivo at Cmpnian, Tues
day, July the 6th, and leave ttiu

WANTED. SALESMEN WANTED10 Tickets, $4.50 
Special Dishes to Order. 

-Phone M. 951Chaleur Docked WANTED.—Good Protestant luster 
homes for a number of boys from 4 tv 
10 years old aiso infants from 8 months 
to a year and a half old. Apply in lUt- 
f.rst instance by letter to Rev. Geo 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

SALESMAN — A Seil-reapectiiig 
*aleoinan, whose au*nu.ou la veyonu 
ms present place, might had bmmu 
congenial employment with us ana 
at the same time double Ins incono: 
We require a man of ctean ebaractor, 
sound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who woutd appreciate a 
ùfe s position with a rast-gt uWuig con
cern, where industry, would be reward
ed with far above average earnungs. 
Atari led man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
VV. It, Cowan, second boor, 167 i'rmce 
William street.

7 th.R. M. S. P. Chaleur, from Bermuda 
and West Indies, arrived in port last 
evening with passengers, mail and Designs and Estimates prepared to 

Customer's Requirements.W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

QUKhLN lbilling, Halifax., x a 
Roouui is, kU, 21, B. U. Box’ 723 

Telephone, backville, 1312.

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

Sails For Montreal EMERY'SS. S. Scandinavian, C. P. O. S., sails 
today from Antwerp for Montreal.

Sicilian at Montreal 
S S. Sicilian, C. P. O. S., arrived 

at Montreal last night from Antwerp.
Minnedosa Docked 

S. S. Minnedosa, with a full passen
ger list and general cargo, arrived at 
Montreal yesterday morning from 
Liverpool.

WANTED — Second-classCABIN ET MAKEKS, ,'JPHULSTEKERS 
\ii> Princess Street 

SL John, N. Ü.
Reproductions of hhgmeenih Cen

tury Furniture.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. in. to 5 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 26&L

fern ale
teacher for School District No. 6, Par
ish of Chipman. Apply stating salary 
to L. L. Lungin, secretary, Gaspereaux 
Forks, Queens county.

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C. CORPORATIONS FIN ANCED.—-Mon
ey obtained for going proposition of 
merit. Unlimited capital advanced for 
dividend paying companies, where 
additional capital Is needed. JJoyd 
Brewster Co.A 249 West 34th street, 
New York City.

PATENTS
Estate Sale of House-OTTAWAFEATHERS TON HA u GH Pc CO. 

The old etuiblished drm.
Crew In Irons.

New York, July 4.—The Texas Com
pany tanker, Harvester, has arrived 
at Bayonne, N. J,, with several Mexi
cans in irons, who will face a charge 
of felonious assault and mutiny.

Just before the ship left Port Labos, 
Mexico, there was a battle of axes 
against ritles, the axes wielded by 
the men and the rifles by Captain 
Hillyard Hillbrook and the first as
sistant engineer, Andrew M. Greve

The mutineers crept upon the two 
officers with their weapons, but were 
discovered before they got within 
striking distance. The. officers fired 
at the ugly crowd, wounding one man. 
The sailors succeeded, after hacking 
the captain severely, in disarming the 
officers, but Grove in the confusion, 
regained his weapon and used it so 
effectively that he backed them into 
the brig, while Hillbrook handcuffed 
them. Then the door was locked. 
Other officers on shore leave return
ed to find the two men unconscious 
from loss oY blood. The sailors had 
not been able to escape, however.

sGSlBMbe hold Furniture, etc., 
belonging to the Es- 

«■Hrf tote of the late Mary 
E. Givan, 17 Exmouth 
St., Wednesday morn- 

in gi July 6th. at 10 o'clock.
BY AUCTION

fcl v<H Paient»
d very where. Head uthce, Royal 
iiUJiuiug, Toronto; Ottawa ouices, e 
Eigm street. umees througaoui 

Booklet tree.

Legal Counsel

Pi act Ice in Court confined to Couru 
of Dominion jurisdiction.«Protection Refused.

Not long ago the French consul 
hnd a delegation from the Chamber 
lof Commerce demanded protection 
from the military governor of Barce
lona. General Anido, who is alleged 
to have replied that It was all he 
could do to protect his own life from 
labor malcontents.

His civil colleague. Mayor Domen- 
go. was not even successful to that 
extent. A fortnight ago. while driv 
In g his automobile in the principal 
Mreot of Barcelona, he was surround
ed by a group of workers and made 
the target of a hall of bullets, one of 
which passed through his body and he 

,Is now lying between life and deatth 
k) The following day three well-known 
IJ ^Syndicalists were unexpectedly re- 
V Jfcised from Moujuich prison, where 
' They had been held since the first of 
y| March. On their way home all three 
w were shot d^ad by persons unknown 
” Their labor comrade» attributed the 

killings to police reprisals,. with the 
result that death warnings have now 
been received by the majority of the 
municipal authorities and the princl 
pal businessmen.

A state bordering on panic prevails 
omong the population, as is Illustrat
ed by an incident which occurred out
side the Lyceum Theatre, in the main 
street of Barcelona, a few days ago.

The engine of a motor cycle, sud
denly gave vent to a series of loud ex
plosions. Immediately there was a 
irad rush for shelter on every side. 
Cafe tables and flower stalls were 
•upset by the panic-stricken mob. This 
Increased the confusion, to which the 
civil guards and carabiniers put the 
finishing touch by firing their rifles and 
revolvers Indiscriminately in all di
rections.

um-

MONTREAL-GLASGOW

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co.. Ltd.

BINDERS AND PRINiERS 1 am instructed by the Executors to 
sell by Public Auction at residence 
Xu. 17 Exmouth Street on Wednesday 

at 10 o’clock, the contents of

July 3, Aug. 6, SepL 10 .... Cassandra 
July 23, Aug. 27, Oct. 1

N. Y.-GLASGOW (Vie Moville) 
July 2, July 30, Aug. 27 ... Cameronia 
July 16, Aug. 13, SepL 10 ... Columbia 
Aug. 30, Oct. 4 
Sept. 20 ...........

iS-aturniai Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operator». 

ORDElto PROMPTLY FILLED
morning
house consisting in part, carpets, rugs, 
stair carpets beds, bedding, couches, 
tables, pictures, mirrors, sectional 
bookcase and books, rifles, fishing 
tackle and a large quantity of other 
household effects.

Algeria
Assyria Vo.the McMillan press 'Pnones. WesL 17 or 

Wholesale and RetailNEW YORK-LIVERPOOL
July 2, July 30, Aug. 27
July 9 ...............................
July 12, Aug. 20, Sept. 27... .Albania 
July 16, Aug. 13, SepL 10 ... Carmania 
Sept. 6 OcL 11, Nov. 15 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 

AMPTON

98 Prince Win. StreeL Phone M. 2140.
Caronia
Castalia

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Churm Street

: McRae, Sinclair & McRae,
Solicitors for Executors.oScythia r

67- ESTATE SALEBerengarla 
July 5, July 26, Aug. 23 .... Aquitania 
July 15, Aug. 11, Sept. 6 Mauretania 

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

July 4
L™EK THERE WILL BE 

SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION on Satur
day the 16th of July 
next at Chub b: s 

^ Corner in the City
of M. John at twelve o’clock nopn 
(l)ayligbt Time) all the property be
longing to Samuel Creighton at Silver 
Falls, consisting of a Farm of about 
57Vj acres and 3 Houses situate ther 

For further particulars apply 1, 
C. S. H AXING TON, 

Barrister-at-Law.

m'dominion

"srailoHia
BirUMINOUS
STEAM and 
GAS COALS

Gene pal Sales Office
(12 * st.Jambs ct.

Aug. 13
N. Yh PLY., CHER^ MAMsuftti,

July 21, Aug. 30, Oct. 11.........Saxonla
VIGO. GIBRALTAR, PATRAS 

DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE and FlUME
Aug. 6

Assyria
Signs, Extension Ladders 

and .1 res ties
H. L. MACGOWAiN & SON

IN FOR REPAIRS. 1 !

Halifax. XT. S.. July 4—With boiler 
trouble, the American steamer Sac
ra raff a, New Orleans for Plymouth 
and London, put into port today for 
repairs.

MONTREAL
.Calabria

HOUSE AND : 1GN PAINTERS 
Ptiune main os7.

ites of pseesce. freight and further 
rticulars apply to local agents or

R P. & W. f. STARR, LIMITED,
79 RUMcu ÙL

si. JOAN, N. B.THE ROBERT REF ORD CO., LIMITED PREACHER WAS COOL.

COALANTRIM REFLOATED. GENERAL AGENTS
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN. N. B:
Montreal, July 4.—Although cleri-

HARNESS
We have a few Military ‘Gdihg Sad

dle», slightly worn, regu.ui price $35, 
which we ouer to clear ai ÿifi.

See our line oi Drivm^ Harness 
irom $J-.5u a set upwards.

Large stoca Truuks, i>a,,3 and Sun 
vases at low prices.

H. HOrt 1 vN & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

cal dress has never been popular in 
the Baptist churches, and many of the 
pastorg have refused to wear the Ux 
ford collar or th

Sydney, X. S., July 4 —The British 
freight steamer Lord Antrim, which 
went ashore in a dense fog at Bay St. 
Lawrence. Sunday evening, was suc
cessfully floated off und-er her own 

I power at six o'clock this morning. The 
captain says her fore part took the 
ground gemtl.v and was resting upon 
a l>ed of sand. He does not think any 
damage was done. The ship is steam
ing to North Sydney where a diver 
will examine the hull.

1-7 Prince William.Jj;American Anthracite 
All sizes. 
Springhiil 
Reserve

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC
TENDERSwhite choker." the 

fact that Rev. Dr. O. C. S. Wallace, 
ascended the pulpit of Westmoum 
Baptist Church yesterday clad in a 
Palm Beach suit and wearing a soft 
collar, gave rise to no little specula
tion as to the propriety of the act.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o clock 7»o01:, 
July 7th, 1921. from all trade* concern
ed in the erection and

INTERNATIONAL LINE George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL 

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

cgmgleLiun of a 
wood and concrete school house for 
School District No. 6, Upham, N. B. 

The

Passenger and Freight Service Be
tween St. John and Boston

owest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plana aad

Steamship GOVERNOR D1NGLHY 
will leave St. John every Wednesday 
at 8 a.m. and every Sa'urday at 6 p. 
m. (Atlantic Time) for Boston. Tne 
Wednesday trips are via Eastyort and 
Lv.'rec. due Boston about 11 a m. 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Bt.stou direct, due Sundays about 3

ELEVATORS No, Indeed 1 specifications ma 
rotary's of School D:R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd. life!**

HARRY F. FOWLER, 
of Schoo! Trustees, 

m, Kings Co., N. B

\ seen at 
No. 6.“Fish.” exclaims an exchange, “are 

said to have a keen sense of smell.' 
At any rate, no ont- will deny that 
they smell.—Buffalo Express.

We manuiacture Electric FreighL 
Pttbaenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers., etc. Secretary

STEAM BOILERSE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 

Fridays at 10 a.m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for Eastport, Lubec and St.

Faro, 310.80 
Direct connection at Boston with the 

Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cap.* Cod 
Canal.

PRINTERS WANTED
offer "MatLeson" steam 

boilers for 
vUi Stock as follows:

NEW

We
have about them men and women who 
« an enter into the 
joyfully
permanent positions are open to moi 
or women who exceed the ‘ dead line.

POYAS &. CO., King Square 

JEWELERS

riuvty-six dollars and 
spirit of their work week, or piece-work.

Better than union pay u-.U j and :i no typers wanted who would like 
to work in an open *hop—a shop that 
never acknowledged t imer Mai 

Opportunity for typewriter operator Association or unions through its Tt 
to learn machine in hom, town ami ! years' existence and would like to co
co me to us. A character -ct'erenv opérât in tin- publication o: papers 
from your minister and other refer unlinuously published at a ioss” in 
onces will help us to know something1 the public welfare. Our men arc 
about you. But writ-- us fully about | obeying the dictation from Inthan- 
yviir capacities and length of experl j a polis, U. S. A., in walking out on 
once, age. whether married or not, Jn-e ;:0;h, as we cannot agree to 
your health and education, etc. John 1 shorten tne 48-hour week or increase 
Dougall & Ron. Publishers of the Mon-j tne minimum pay. The publishers ot 
treal “Witness." "World Wide and | the undetsigmed papers wmrk longer 
Northern Messenger Montrea.,1 hours and without remuneration ot 

j salary* or dividend and they want to

immediate shipment bonus per 
compositorsStaterooms, $3 upi-t

j ■ i
l ' iX LA F

1—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P„ 
Xu. iu, 43" (lia., lti'-u" lung, Lv
../uuds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H.
No. 9, 4-t" dia., 16 -u ' 125 pouuis, 
‘vV. P*

3—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36" dia
meter, 100 nigh, 126 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72' duL. S'-u" high, U-, 
pounds. W. P,

Write tor farther details and

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Thone M. 2968-u.
For staterooms, rates and addition

al information, apply tomm? A. C. CURRIE, AgenL 
St. John, N B2i

Now is the time to clean up and 
paint up. We can supply you with 

everything which you win require,

A. M. ROWAN

Seethe j

Canadian Ratifie Rockies I Que.NOTICE TO MARINERS. General Hardwareon your trip to the Coast, ’Phone M. 398.331 Main SL L MATHESON &. COM LTD., 
Boilermakers

p.
Notice is hereby given that the 

light on the Trinity I .edge gas and 
whistling buoy is reported not burn
ing. Will be relighted at first op per-

Go on a splendid Canadian Pacific train 
through 500 miles of Alpine scenery — 
“Fifty Switzerlands in One”. Open-top ob
servation cars. Stop-overs as desired at 
Banff, Lake Louise, Field (for Emerald 
Lake and Yoho Valley), Glacier, Sicamous, 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C. Direct rail 
and boat connections at Vancouver for all 
Pacific Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, Alaska, Hawaii, Orient and Aus- 

tralasia. For full particulars write,

Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow,
AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our Naw Policy.
FUU&, THLFT, THAN ou , 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry F°r Rates Solicited,
Chas. A- MacDonald & Son

Provincial Agonis. T'hone losg, '

J. C. OHESLEY,
Agent Marine Department. 

St. John, N. B^ July 4, 1921

WINS STRANGE BET.

Wis., July 4.— Floyd ; 
Hanson, local barber, bet on Carpen- j 
tier to boat Dempsey, Saturday, and j

NeilisviUe,i

Port of Montreal
Montreal, July 4—Arrivals, steamer 

Attuati-ta, Norfolk, Va. ; Danemark, 
Copenhagen ; Sicilian, Antwerp; Vnn- 
deliia, Glasgow. Lord Dufferln, South 
Shields; Parkhaven, Hamburg.

Salim gs—None.
No colliers out or in.

as a result must shave and trim the j 
hair of Arthur J. Haugen, whenever he | 
desires it until July 2, 1926. In ad
dition lie must give Haugen a fifty- ‘ 
mile automobile ride every Sunday | 
for three months. Haugen, au em
ployee of the local post office, had bet 
a two acre crop of string beans on 
the champion.

Western Assurance Co.
Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agent» wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
SL John, N. B.

H z Gmadian Pacific Railway
N. R. DesBRISAY,

District Passenger Agent, 
lx ST. JOHN, N. B.isMI

CANADIANS IN SEATTLE.

Washington, July 4 —There are 
13.234 Canadians in the city of Seat 
tie, Wash., according to figures given 
out by the census bureau Saturday. 
The total foreign born white popula
tion of the city is 73,875, Canadians 
representing the largest single na
tionality.

Spokane has 3,692 Canadians 
The bureau cites the city of Provi- 

denec, R. !.. also giving the number 
of Canadians there as 7,019.

DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED.-III!I — THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. Vancouver. B. C., July 4—The sen

tence of John Muskey, convicted of 
the murder of John Doryck last De
cember. to be hanged on July 10. has 
been commuted to life imprisonment, 
according to a telegram from Hon. V. 
J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, Satur-

i
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World. i «

à CLE. JARVIS & SON.
IPrcv ncial Agents

a Ix
•Si
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chine Works, Ltd.
chinisti
'Phone West 15. 7 

WARING, Manager.

e

V
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send Rods. 
JOHN, n. a ■V w
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COWANS
Exchange. t - ft
,SLJohn,N.R. Jr
». Winnipeg, Halifax,*1**

JTREAL -fg
i Exchangee.
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ON
MONTREAL PRODUCE

■eal, July 6—Oats, Canadian 
i. No. 2, 60c. to «!«.; No. 3,
56c
—Manitoba spring wheat, pat- 
rstd, 610.60.
od—Rolled oats, bag 90 Ibe., 
»ran, 125.26; shorts, 627.26. 
No. 2, per ton, car lots, 622. 
e, finest easterns, 17 He. to

r, choicest creamery, 36c. to ^ ■
selected, 40c. 1 % \

=>“• Per bag, car lots, 60c. to w û

RGLARY INSURANCE UP
eal, July 4—On account of the 
ave at present existing on the 
f Montreal and inadequate po
rted ion, burglary insurance 
les have advanced their rates 
to 100 per cent.

JM

o £9 V

ower Commission of
Z

97.17 and interest to

Irunswick
s in New York at 102

St, N. B.
97J/2 and interest to

lton, N. B.
>6.65 and interest to

SONS, LTD.
Fredericton

|

BONDS 1 V

6.40%.

List

IMPANY, LTD.
difax, N. S. /

MEN WANTED
Engineers, dynamo tenders, oilers, boilermen, firemen, 

laborers, teamsters, macninists, carpenters, cleaners, 

pitmen, motormen, conductors to take the places of 

dissatisfied former employees. Wages and conditions 

on application. Apply by letter or ’phone, Permar 

nent jobs for good people.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
St. John, N. B. 

Telephone Main 2430.

WANTED
A SALESMANAGER 

OF PROVEN ABILITY.
A manufacturing hou<e in East

ern Canada, selling to.lien’s Furn
ishing and Dry Goods stores, and 
enjoying the largest sales of any 
house in iLs line, wants a sales- 
manager. He must be young 
enough to have enthusiasm, he 
must have the vision to see the
possibilities of development, he 
must have the sound judgment and 
tact to keep his sales force working 
for him instead of against him, and 
he must be able to jump out and
close prospects which the salesmen 
cannot sell. He will be responsible 
for the advertising as well as sales, 
so that a knowledge of modem ad
vertising methods is esaenXal.

Address your letter, giving age. 
what you have done and salary ex
pected. to

Salesmanager, P. O. Box 1934.
Montreal.

I
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Police Court Drew 

Large Audience

Crop Development No Change In Street 
Seriously Retarded Railway Situation

WVV%SS%\S

Ï the weather ;

% Toronto, July t.—rrwure » n 
% relatively high In the lower V 
S St. Lewrence Valley and In %
N the Maritime Province», anil % 
S nowhere much below the nor- S 
% null, Showers hare occurred % 
•m Tocallv from Brltleh Columbia % 
% to Manitoba, while In other S 
% portions of the Dominion the % 
% weather has been fair, the ex- \ 
% cessive heat continuing In % 
S Ontario and the Western por- % 
% tidn of Quebec. ■ .
S St. John.................... 82 '8 J
% Victoria.....................80 64 S
% Calgary............ . 48 •« %
Si Edmonton....................*6 J® J

‘ •* Régine..............—. ô? 72 ^
% Winnipeg
% White River............. 62
% Parry Sound ..
\ Loadou ....
% Toronto .. ..
% Ottawa............
% Montreal .. • •
% Quebec............
S Halifax..........

Vmmm%

% V%
=

Continued Aheence of Rain 
Dwarfs Hay and Grain and 
Handicaps Root Growth.

City Authorities Have Not 
Yet Decided It Proper Time 
to Run Cars.

All to Hear Story of Men 
Charged With Unlawfully 
Operating Steam Boiler.

=
SI

Go Camping
lb

- tConsidering the fact that the men 
tried in the police court yesterday 
afternoon were only charged w.ith un
lawfully operating steam boiler and 
engines without a lcense, and not with 

% murder or areon, there wae a record 
attendance. Three men. J. Y. Baker, 
William Murphy and Francis Pike 
were charged with the offence. The 
charge was laid by the factory inspec
tor. Mr. Kennedy, who investigated 

76 S condition* in the N. B. Power plant 
94 %1 upon information given them. The 
96 % i former of the three men plead not 

100 V guilty and the others answered guilty 
96 S.to the charge. Mr. Kennedy was the 
96 % ' first witness, and upon examination 
94 S'by Mr. K. MaeRae, told of visiting 
72 S1 the Power Company’s plant on the 
76 S'morning of July first and talked with 

S| the Chief Engineer, Mr. Gary and 
wind-: S found that Baker hadn’t a New Brun*- 

east. s'.wick license and therefore laid the 
in S information. P. W. , Thomson, who 

S acted as counsel for the Power Co., 
showed that Mr. Baker wae a second 
class marine engineer and, therefore, 

able to operate a steam engine

Enquiries made by The Standard 
yesterday in the garden sections of 
New Brunswick, brought the Informa
tion that crop condition*, In many re
specta, wore net good and a shortage 
of yield in every department of agri 
culture may be expected. Hay, grain 
and all root crops have been serious
ly retarded in their development by 
the long drought.

No hew developments occurred yes
terday In the situation existing be 
tween tho New Brunswick Power 
Company and its former employee*. 
The directors held a short meeting 
lo consider routine business matters, 
and hear reports from the Geneve 1 
Manager.

General Manager Thomson was 
waited upon by Hçn. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, who appeared in behalf of the 
employees to see if matters in dispute 
could not be satisfactorily worked 
out. The results of the conference 
have not been made known.

Conference Held
Manager Thomson stated last night 

that no request had as yet come from 
the city authorities to resume tue 
operation of the street cars. He is 
prepared to set the wheels turning 
whenever the authorities say the 
word. He has plenty of men, he saye, 
to man all the cars required and ap
plications for positions are being daily 
received from competent men. The 
two utilities, power plant and gas 
works, are now working moot satis
factorily.
and are not causing the company any 
concern. Most efficient men have 
been secured for these departments of 
the company and they are fixtures for 
the future.

At the directors' meeting yesterday 
a petition was received for extending 
the electric power to Fair Vale. An 
engineer will be sent to look over the 
ground and figure the cost of exten
sion and probable revenue from such 
an extension.

Thki Vacation
A Joyous care-free life is camping; it brings complete change and entire rest. Let us fit you out to 
spend a couple of ùpeeks in the woodland, beside a babbling brook, close to the great heart of nature. 
We are ready to provide you with everything in

Camping Supplies
such as light, strung wlitt' duc^ tents In 7 x 9, 8 x 10 and20 x 12 foot sizes ; folding- camp cota; canvas 
chairs; camp cooking ii:i alls ; camp stoves, vacuum bottles, Aller ton Vacuum jare in 2 quart and 1 
gallon Bixe, lunch kits, “K.eready Daylo” lights. Che stmt canvas covered canoes, paddles, back rests, 
“Kopak" life savor cushiflfis, air pillows, axes, knives, indead, everything for the camper wûich you'll 
find in our SPORTING D^PAJtTMIONT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

;

I68
Short Hay Crop

From Carleton and Victoria counties 
comes the word that hay will not be 76 
per cent, of an average crop, while 
grain is badly dwarfed. All plantings 
got an early start and a good one, but. 
with the long drought, this counted 
for nothing. Grain is anywhere from 
a few inches to a foot high with 
wheat heading, but'on slender stalks^ 

Heavy showers last week gave bay, 
grain and roots a little impetus /to
wards a healthier growth, and the ef
fect of the moisture was very evident 
in the renewed vitality taken on by 
the hay and grain fields. Copious 
rains for the next week would do 
much to help the hay fields and save 
the grain from what now promises 
to be a near failure.

Roots in Bad Condition

..68
. ..66 
t --72 
.. ..68 
. . .58

Hardware Merchants 1W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours:—8 a. u. tj ti p. m.; Close at 1 p. in. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock.

62
62

% Maritime—Moderate
% mostly northeast and 
% fair, not much 
% temperature.
% Northerp New England - S 
\ Partly cloudy Tuesday and • 
% Wednesday, not quite so warm % 
N Wednesday. Fresh northeast % 
% and east winds.

%%%%%%

%

NEW PERFECTION" OIL COOK STOVEII
change

SPEEDY — STEADY — CLEAN — HOT I
lawfully.

J. Y. Baker was called to the stand 
and upon cross-examination, told of 
working in the plant in question in 
the month of June, and having come 
from Toronto where he was a power

-------------------| operator. Not having a New Bruns-
AROUND THE VI 1 l ljwlck license he did not operate in the 

plant until July second, when he had 
the certificate. Questioned upon the 
month of June, he said that Gary had 
full charge, and that he did not know 
if Gary had slept in the past week 
or not, and said that since July first 
he had slept in the day time himself, 
when Gary was in charge, and did 
not know whether Gary slept at all.

The Exact Second.

Touch a match to the burner and the stove is ready 
for use instantly.

Set the flame where you want it — you can always 
see it through the mica door.

Does not blacken pots or pans; the long burner 
turns every drop of oil into cooking heat.

For every cooking purpose there is always an 
abundance ot steady, clear, intense cookLig heat direct
ly against the vensil.

\
% X-f.

Manager Thomson sa‘I, i/-

The information received shows the 
root oro-ps to be in a very poor condi
tion. The potato acreage has made 
very poor development and far below 
the average expected at this time. The 
acreage to potatoes in New Bruns
wick this year is about 5000 acres 
less than last year. In fact the acre
age in the Dominion is 50,000 acres 
less than last year, Alberta being the 
only province to phint an acreage 
equal to 1»20. Conditions guiding 
other vegetable crops are the same 
as those controlling potatoes and a 
large decrease in yield over 1020 may 
be looked for.

From York, Sunbury 
counties come reports 
those above reported from Carleton 
and Victoria, and all are hoping for 
the rain greatly needed.

COURSE AT FLYING SCHOOL
Alcide Wedge, of this city, arrived 

;____ Saturday evening Irai“lk-nam£

couree at the Flying School there. He 
Ls a student of St. Dunstan s Univer
sity, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

HOT GAME EXPECTED.
In the game to be placed tonight 

on St. Peter’s grounds between the 
Pirates and Commercials. Kerr will 
pitch for the Pirates and Beatty for 
the Commercial*.

----- -♦ ♦'S’-----—
TWO SECTIONS OF TRAIN

from Boston yesterday 
the Union Deixit lu

Emerson & Fisher; Ltd.
■ 25 GERMAIN STREET

Men Are Hopeful
The former employees met aga.n 

yesterday forenoon and added to the 
membership of their union. They are 
still hopeful that influences may be^ 
brought to bear upon the company 
which will cause an amicable adjust
ment of difficulties existing, and all 
get back to their former jobs. It was 
said last night that the men would 
probably parade this evening, although 
the question had not been finally set
tled upon.

Called by Mr. Ken. MaeRae. John 
Wood said that he passed the power 
plant at 7.30 on July first and looking 
in a window saw the chief engineer 
laying on a cot asleep. W’alter Keins
tead and John Moore, called by Mr. 
MaeRae told of passing the plant at 
6.59 a.m. and seeing the chief engineer 
asleep and again passing at 7.10 and 
he was still laying on a cot. The 

rather caustic in hia

Storps open 8.3Q a. m. ; Close 5.55 p. m. ; Fridays 9.55 p. m. 
Saturday 1 2.55 p. m.,

a A

1 and Kings 
similar to

NOW IS THE TIME
For All Men to Come to Their Own Aid

The tram 
noon arrived at 
two sections. The first was composed 

Pullmans and two baggage 
The second was miele up of 

regular day coaches.

,

All Happy Over 

Belyea’s Success

magistrate was 
remarks about men who prowled the 
streets at 6.59.

As other witnesses were to be call
ed by the prosecution the case was 
postponed until Thursday at 2 pm.

The case against Rheüben Higgins, 
charged with indecent assault against 
Della Balg and Francis Baig. aged 5 

years, respectively, was resum
ed closed doors. Mrs. Belmont

Men forget sometimes . They do not realize how 
of dress in business, in 

T iey forget that all the time people are I
RESCUED A HORSE.

riment were called out 
ng to rescue a horse

Rotarians Will 

Treat Boys’ Clubs

important is tie matter 
social life, 
watching thim—and thinking.

The fire de 
yesterday mo 
which had gotten mired in Uie mud 

the north end playgrounds and 
after some hard work they succeeded 
in pulling it out of the swamp.

The Citizens of St. John Will 
Unite in Royal Reception 
for the Famed Hilton.

Wear ‘he k nd of clothes that your position in 
life demands. Now is the time to aid yourje'f m 
appearance.

and 7
etl behi
in whose house the assault was sup
posed to have taken place, said that, 
to her knowledge, nothing amiss 

No further 
forthcoming and

To Picnic at Grand Bay Soon 
—“Doc" Spangler Gets 
Taste of His Own Medicine

YESTERDAY A WARM ONE
The thermometer at the observa

tory recorded a temperature of • V. 
the highest point reached yesterday. 
The glass has shown a higher record 
this year, but yesterday, despite a 
good breeze prevailing, brought con
siderable discomfort.

See our dt play of latest styles. Among 'hem 
are new b1 ow is and pencil stripes that are sir> tu 
find favor viti you. The prices are- within easy

It was with a feeling of intense 
pride that the residents of the W=st 
Side learned yesterday that Hilton 
Belyea. the popular Carleton oarsman 
and all round athlete, had broken the 
world's amateur record for single 
sculls, and had equalled the world's 
professional record, on the Charles 
River at Boston in the New England 
Rowing Championships.

The pride of the West Side was re
ciprocated by the efltlre city, and all 
will unite to ee? that Hilton receives 
a welcome worthy of a world's cham
pion when he returns to SL John.

At the present time it is not known 
Just when he will return. Prior ro 
leaving the city the St. John oarsman 
had intended returning by the Boston 
boat Saturday, but in view of the 
wonderful work of Hilton on the 
Charles, it is almost a foregone con
clusion that he wild continue on to 
Buffalo where the international cham
pionship races will be rowed on the 
12th. In view of this fact, plans for 
a welcome will be at a standstill un
til something definite is known as as 
to the date of his return.

The Wee* Side proposée giving their 
idol a welcome each as has not been 
known for many a year, but the city 
as a whole think they should share *n 
the demonstration and Frank White 
will take the matter of a civic recep
tion ap with the Mayor this morning.

Puts 8L John on Map

had taken place 
information was 
the case was postponed until Tuesday 
morning at 10 o’clock. At the tegular weekly luncheon ot 

the Rotary Club yesterday. Rotarian 
"Dick Ledingham in the chair.” the 
matter o(, a picnic for the East and 
South End Boys’ Clubs was taken up, 
and it ultimately decided to hold 
one at <*»rand Bay on a date 
fixed. Twenty-Aye auto owners pres
ent at the luncheon offered their cars 
to carry the party.

President Spangler announced that 
in future all luncheons would be 
brought summarily to an end at 2.15 
regardless of the business then under 
consideration and of who was speak
ing. An alarm clock had been pur
chased which would "ring off” at 2.15. 
The first “victim” was the genial 
“Doc” himself, who happened to have 
the floor when the clock went off. 
In the iiislant all the members rose, 
sang the National Anthem and pro
ceeded to disperse, amid Shouts of 
laughter at the “Doc’s position." 
Another incident was the taking of 
the Union Jack in one hand and the 
Stars and Stripes In the other by 
President Spangler, who brought the 
flags together, touched them with his 
lips and raised them above his head, 
while the Ro tartans rose and cheered. 
This was done at the suggestion ot 
J. King Kelley as a tribute to the 
American national holiday. Harold 
Rising preached a short sermon on 
Rotary to eleven members who have 
Joined this year, bidding them be good 
boys and a credit to Rotary. Th 
was much hearty singing, and Rotar 
tan Chi ms sang Here Comes the 
Bride for the benefit of the newly
wed.

►$31.00 to $37.00
Forest Fires Are 
Again Springing Up

ST. JOHN BOY HONORED
The many friends in the city of 

Weldon Currie, a St. John boy. will 
bo pleased to learn that he has recent
ly been appointed assistant treasurer 
of the American Pacific Co., with 
headquarters in New York City. The 
rise of Mr. Currie to positions of 
trust^-have been rapid since he . be
came associated wtth the firm.

CONTRACTS COMPLETED
N. JT La hood & Co., of this city, 

have completed the contract on the 
Robinson arch culvert and the Bonn 
span bridge at Oak Bay, parish of 
St. Stephen. They have commenced 
the operation on the Half reed span 
bridge in the parish of Norton. They 
expect the work to be completed as 
soon as possible. It is all concrete 
work. The heat of the present time 
is making work unusually hard for 
all the laborers.

We hflvc tie onfy men's shop fn this city wlitre 
-Society Braal” Clothes can be bought. yto be m(Second Floor.)

Pall of Smoke Over Gty from 
Fires on Loch Lomond 
Road.

Men! If You Are Needing 
a Sweater Now is the 

Time to Buy It

i

Bush Area, that have been emoulder- 
the vicinity of the city for theing in . . ...past few weeks, sprang into lire yes

terday under the influence of the heat 
wave and the fresh breese that pre
vailed. Fires were observed burning 
with considerable intensity in the 
rear of Belyea’s property, on the LSCfi 
Lomond Road, and on the Graham, 
Paddock and «van properties in the 

vicinity, near the old reservoir.

We are off ring some special lines at prices 
much below t’e cost of their production. Not only 
Men’s Sweater : Boys’ sizes are also included. No 
need to wait a month for an unusual va toe. You can 
^et it here no v. i \

MEN'S COAT SWEATERS, medium 
and heavy weights, made without 
collar or in shawl collar style. 
These are in good shades of brown 
and dark grey.

same
Another broke oat near Boyle’s camp, 
and the house of William Currie was 
threatened an the Hickey Road. 
Crews of men were aet to tight the 
fires near Carrie's and Boyle’s.

►<r<
FAIR VALE LIGHTING.

A delegation from Fair Vale called 
on Manager Thomson of the 
Brunswick Power Co. yesterday after
noon and talked over with him the 
matter of electric lights for this thriv
ing suburb, 
the return of EL S. Carter, when he 
and e representative of the Power Co. 
will go over the ground aaui report on 
the probable return from the installa
tion, if it is anode.

\ U
//New
/j]$3.00 to $5.00

Young Timber Suffers
Although much of the fuel for the 

flames consists of undergrowth, some 
young
it is feared that if the fires are not 
checked, valuable timber wfU also tall 
prey to the flames. The tiros have 
been «mouldering for some weeks, 
and the authorities had been advised 
of the fact, but no steps were taken 
to stamp the fire out.

Even had the authorities been 
aroused from their lethargy, what 
might have been done is largely prob
lematical, in view of the foot that 
the country is Buffering from a Pro
longed drought, and brooks and wells 
are drying up all over the country.

It was decided to await
BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS — All the

popptar colors and styles that 
appeal most to boye have been 
marked at price reductions that 
will assure a speedy clearance. You 
will find a fine assortment priced

6t. John has most assuredly been 
put on the map in no small way in 
view of the fact that two of her sons 
have secured world's

timber fe also suffering, and

à championships 
within a year, Belyea in the sculls, 
and Gorman with the skaters. The 
city will not let the occasion of Bel
yea's return pass without an exhibition 
of pride and appreciation at the splen
did effort of one of her eons.

The telephone was kept busily ring
ing in the Belyea home last evening, 
ae friend after friend called up Hil
ton's mother to congratulate her on 
the performance of her world cham
pion son. Mrs. Belyea may well be 
proud of her boy, who at thirty-five 
an age when 
already beginning to think of old age 
pensions—has beaten the world's 
ora with the best single scullii^ ever

In addition to Hilton Belyea, the 
rest of the St. John oarsmen did re- 
taarkaWy well at the meet, ae the fol
lowing telegram, which was received 
from Harry Belyea yesterday will 
show. The wire reads as follow»:

Hilton Belyea won Ms world’s cham- 
professional record, broke the world s 
amateyr record, beating it by two sec- 
onds. World’s record time 9.38. “Old 
Fort’s time 9.36. Grenville MoCavour 
got second in the novice race. Charles 
Campbell third in the Junior Race 
Robert Beâÿea won the Intermediate 
Race.

CHANCERY COURT 
The matter of a certain agreement 

in the case of Colpdtts vs. Colpitts, 
husband and wife, belonging to Al
bert county, was argued before Mr. 
Justice Grimmer in the Chancery 
Court yesterday. This agreement, It 
was said, had been entered into be
tween them by which the husband 
paid the wife $160 with the intention 
of its being a separation settlement 
The wife said she did not understand 

such and petitioned that the

$1.50 to $5.00DAYLIGHT ROBBERY 
ON GARDEN STREET

BOYS’ WORSTED JERSEYS — But
ton shoulder and button front styles. 
Some have high roll colter ; others 
V-Aaped necks. Several -weights to 
choose from

A daring daylight robbery was per
petrated in the heart of the city yes
terday, when youthful robbers enter
ed the candy shop of Miss Jennie Car- 
roll, Garden street, and made off with 
a quantity of candy, cigars and cigar
ettes. Entry was made through a coal 
strata, and one of the yegg men was 
observed keeping watch in the vesti
bule of the shop, all prepared to give 
warning by means of an intricate 
alarm system he had devised and at
tar ted to a string he held in his hand. 
Up to a late hour last night they had 
not been arrested.

$1.50 to $3.00It
Want Car Service 

To East St. John

many anotehr is 2L-agreement be set aside. A decree to
this effect wae granted. R. St. j. 
Kreeao and <3. W. Fowler, K.C., tor 
the plaintiff, and J. F. H. Teed for 
the defendant

(Men’s Furnishings Shop— 
Ground Floor.)

V» KING STREET- V GVtMAIH STPEtT . MARKET SQUU

Councillor Donovan Appeals 
to City Council for Resump
tion of Service There.

Automobiles In 
General Mix-Up HILTON BELYEA TO

ROW AT BUFFALOActing on the requests of a number 
of citixeus of Bast St. John, Council
lor J. M. Donovan, of Silver Falls, 
was in communication with the 
mon council yesterday regarding the 
compelling of the N. B. Power Co. 
living up to their franchise and run
ning electric cars to Bast SL John. 
The present tie-up of the street rail
way is causing much inconvenience 
to ettisene in general, and especially 
to those of the callying sections. He 
felt pressure should be brought to 
bear to compel the company to carry 
out its agreement with the cflty. Coun
cillor Donovan will confer farther 
with - the mayor and commissioners 
today regarding the grievances of ti^e 
Bast SL John residents.

Double Mishap at Rothesay 
With Three Cars in Tangle 
—No One Injured.

ial smile and regret the illness which | SMILING VÀLUES. 
caused him to commit the taital ac*.
Two letters were found, one addressel 
to his father in Allston, Mhss., anc 
the other to J. M. Franklin, his em
ployer. In the latter he hinted at a 
shortage in the funds, but Mr. Frank- 
Mn, who was in the city, when inter
viewed, said there was no shortage 
and Mr. McKay must have been under 
u mental delusion.

The sad happening occurred about 
eleven o’clock at his home on Queyi 

Dr. C. M. Kelly was summon-

Plans to Take Part in the In
ternational Sculling Cham
pionship Races July 12th.

Citizens Shocked By 

Death of W.C. McKay

WORTHY GOODS 
HAND TO

VACATION PREPARATIONS AT 
DYKEMAN'S.

Youm miss half the pleasure 
vacation spent at the bench 
shore If you don't take along 
Ing Suit and Cap.

In line wool or cotton there's a se
lection here that will at any ligure 
allowing greatest freedom for swim
ming. and stylish at the same time. 
In shades of Navy, Qreen Cardinal, 
etc. with fancy ring and striped 
bodies. Priced at $2.2* to $7.7'. Pure 
Gum Rubber Caps In shades to match 
Suits Price 50c. to $1.25.

Mrs. Edward Murray, of this city, 
left on Saturday eventing («*• Boston, 
Mass., where she will visit relative.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALU MEALS

extend a helping

(Signed H. A. BELYEA.”
H-IRon Belyea won his worlds cham

pionship by leading Faulkner of Bos
ton, the nearest competitor by six 
lengths. If he goes to Buffalo he will 
have opposing him. Kelly the world’s 
single sculls champion and a battle 
royal should ensue when the two 
stroke out, for what may perhaps be 
another world record breaking

A double mishap occurred near 
Rothesay, Saturday, when an Over
land machine and a Ford were dam
aged considerably. The former car, 
whose occupants were leisurely driv
ing along the rood, happened to strike 
a pebble which swerved it over the 
ditch in the road with the result that 
it struck a large rock and damaged 
the front part of it. The Ford car, 
which was coming alongside the other 
stopped up quickly to avoid & collision 
but wa» struck from behind by a large 
touring car which was being driven -Railway officials are expecting a 
at a fair rate of speed. The driver of rush of travel through Union Depot 
the touring car. however, had not j today, with the Boston boat arriving 
time to apply the brakes before hitting | and the heavy travel by (gain from 
the Ford, therefore putting it com-1 the States there will sorely be crowds 
pletely out of order. None of the oc-|for the Halifax train leaving at 2.15 
sapent» of the oar» were injured. a m.

Frank White, manager of the Com
mercial Club Bast-ball team, conferr
ed with T. L. McGovern, manager of 
the St Peter’s baseball team, last 
evening and arrangements were com
pleted by which the use of the St. 
Peter’s baseball grounds will be 
given free of charge to the St. Peter’s 
and Commercial baseball nines, who 
will feature in an exhibition game, 
the proceeds front which will be de
voted to financing the Hilton Belyea’s 
trip to the International Sculling 
Championship races to be held at Buf- 
faio, N. Y., next Monday, July 12.

Manager of Opera House 
Suicides While Suffering 
from Nervous Breakdown.

ed. but before he arrived Mr. McKay 
had parsed away. He leaves a wife 
and fatner.

:
ed yesterday morning when the word 
was passed around that Walter C. Mc
Kay, manager of the Opera House, had 
put an end to his life while suffering 
from a nervous breakdown. Mr. Mc
Kay, who has been in the city for the 
past eight years in the capacity of 
manager of the Opera House, had a 
host of friends who wifi mine hi» geo-

The citizens at this city werace.

CITY PROPERTY SAFE.

paid a visit of 
inspection to the city’s property at 
Loch Lomond yesterday, but was unv 
able to fini any trace of fire In the 
wodl&nd owned by the city, although 
several bush fires were burning in the 
-^clnity.

Mr. McKay was a geat lover of .i.igs 
and took an active dmtereat in the New 
Brunswick Kenned Club, of which lie 

end it is due

HEAVY TRAVEL Commissioner Jones

| to h'swas secretary, 
untiring efforts that much of the rue- 
ceV of the organization is due.

Coroner H. A. Porter said he did 
not consider an inouest necessary.

!
TONIGHT.

Pirates va Commercials on St. 
Peter’s grounds tonight.
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